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j Reduce The Demand THIS BATCH OF
Made Upon Germans “REDS” IT SO

EASY ABOUT IT

|| A» Hiram Seo» ItMany in Mexico Are 
Killed by Earthquake1INDEFENCE The Times reporter 

placed the folbwing let
ter in the hands of Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam:

. St. John, Jan. 3, 1920.
; Dear Mr. Times Ke- 

« porter:
I Sir,—Will you please 
settle a bet. A friend 
of mine said there Was 
no such man as Hiram 
Hornbeam. I bet him 
the price of a prescrip
tion that there was, and

ono - People Buried in Meeting of By.ngeli-
, n G Wreek.of Homes - Fame cal AUiance Held Today- Z^ST,^

hIT-h. .£ in Theatre-Canary Islands The Year Reviewed. “SS 'idEW,
pastorate of Broadway Methodist Tab- Suffer. ________ N EnhrianTriegWidf^.
ernacle here, last summer, and who «j kin see why he (Special to Times.)
was severely criticised by certain mem- --- --------- The Evangelical Alliance met this wants that het settled quick," said Hi- Boston, Mass., Jan 6—There is no
bers of the quarterly board soon a jan g__Ten states were : in the Y. M. C. A. with the ram. “There Wont be *o many people question now about the candidacy of
his arrival here because of his alleged Mexico v.ty, « . o— n morning m me i. m. v huntin’ for prescriptions, now that every Governor Coolidge for the Republican
advanced labor views, made a declr.r- shaken by an earthquake which on Sa - second vice-president, Rev NeN . ^ ^ U), send n to nomination for president. He has played
ance at yesterday morninfs service and urday night destroyed at least two vil- MacLaughlin in the chair. The commit- Montreal.” a waiting game, evidently desiring to see
scored his critics on the quarterly board, j a ^ caused many deaths in the tee on evangelistic services reported that, <.gut j'sn»t curious that anybody if the winds were favorable while the 
^thtttin “SriW defence o? his state of Vera Cm, The states were five of the Methodist churches had unit-! should doubt your exigence?" said the leadere
course while in Toronto and while he j Mexico, Puebla, Vera Cruz, Oaxaca, ed in an evangdistlc campaign under the ( p^t ^ Himm> uyou «member ships to the national convention have 
regretted the unsatisfactory state of Quellelo, Moreles, Jalisco, Tlaxcala, Hi- leadership of Mr. Dixon, an msn , the old feUer tha<: went to the circus an’ : fallen over each other in the effort to
affairs in Broadway Tabernacle, he ex- daI and Queretaro. They stretch from gelist. . fnr week after lookin’ a* the gariffee for half an | say they are for him.

ctïrûrÆ «. -h™*“'* "i./.Lra? iïrsrs»
So far as he himself was concerned, Dr. westerly direction, a distance of nearly pared topics in accordance with the in t‘ „ safd thc «porter. “There ! the secretaryship of the Republican na-
Bland said “my own future does not ^ miles and from the Gulf of Mexico ter-chureh forward tn"vtn?e"^. ' areIconic who will not believe even the ttonal committee to take the manage- _ , ,.
vejy greatly concern me.” to the Pacific. Farquharson D " mJe evidmee of their own senses. And I re- ment of the Coolidge campaign in Wash- This note will be delivered at the

Dr. Bland characterized as a ch id- Report. last eight indicated the centre lain for the port of St John, was .maa theTe ls sUn some doubt ington, at the request of the governor. same time that the protocol is signed,
ish and spiteful wish to discredit him Qf tfae convuis;on was j„ the neighbor- a member of the allianc . Chare whether there is such a person as Santa This action it is considered will put a The signing of the protocol and thc ex
it recent attempt to force him eitner to hood of Mount Orizaba, a volcano situ-1 The secretary-treasur r, • • . Claus. I have even heqid citizens scoff crimp in the boom for Genial Wood, change of ratifications of tne peace
continue the Singing of the national an- ated about seventy miles west of Vera les B Appel, re“dh,the " d“ d ^as at the assertion that thd spirits of men I who is looked upon as a Bay State man. treaty now depends, it is said, upon the 
them or the substitution of a prayer for Cpuj oq the Une between the states of which was favorably received and w condemned to dcath in; the old court n is considered that Reynolds has seen i answer to the Berlin government to the 
King George and the royal family. I Vera Cruz and Puebla. It was in this approved. It show® n beld house are hovering a mind, trying to something favorable for Coolidge, for so German delegates here on questions con-
need say nothing more to the congrega- neighborhood that the most serious dam- mid three special meetings • find a spiritualistic medium through astute a politician would not take such a cerning the arrangements for the plebis-
tion that knows me in regard to the was done. Teocelo, a village thirty- Two addresses, by Rev.E whom tbey might protest against the jump unless he saw a good chance of cites provided «for by the treaty. It ap-
jjjitemptible attempt, he added. ^ mjlps northeast of the volcano, has moreland on_ Russia, a _ destruction of that venerable pile." landing. pears certain, therefore, that these îm-
^“My friends, let me speak very virtually destroyed, and a similar deacon A. H. Crowfoot, on 8 “There’s people, too,” said Hiram, ------- ,,T ' portant formalities cannot take place to-
frankly,” said Dr. Bland. “Here is a very f Hefell Coustlan a small hamlet in Retreats in Belgium, were " .<y,at don’t believe in ghosts.” I Art 11 ft ITllIrt morrow, as had been originally intended.small group of men, a minority on the ^ Neighborhood. ’ Wires have been The alliance considered many^mporta t l.Buf why_« the reporter, “should I (]( A MhlAlx The question of commercial relations
board, a far smaller minority in the con- ^ down and onJ fragmentary reports topics; the _ following are some of any gane person doubt the existence of LUliHL IlLllU I between Turkey and the Central Pow-
gregation, who, by discourtesy, misre- reached this city but it is said wost important. Community P » Hiram Hornbeam ? Your picture is in, l-wwl ers after the exchange of ratifications of
presentation and unkindness have been have «»=hed tins cfly, t dustrial chapla ncy, methods q( combat- ”,ra™ “^nd how couldP there be a the treaty of Versailles was discussed by
seeking ever since last June to discredit there were many - , ing tuberculosis matters pertaining to that didn’t exist?” < ------------ the councU at the morning session and it

^t^eZrct^ a Orphanage, ^n^how could you Ulkte aman tkaIN LA^

TES,, h. »d. ^ », ^ '£ .ssr-gy r.^,slSLSrx,j,h’
their money power.” Frequent applause ° ^w^were cracked In the suburbs aging, and while last year w.-s a mos * ■, th reporter, “must be fore its arrival. supreme council of the peace conference
punctuated Dr. Bland’s statement. ^ the Tock was ve^y severe, successful one, the coming ^ar promised And t and hal- ------- on Saturday to precede future decisions

^.n0 ^rt,n« hrir^ reported Wiled be- to be more so. Receipts for 191S’ were the subject, ot strange cream ABLE TO BE HOME. of the council with the formula “Allied
J 5^ir wrecked houses j $249.49, and the balance on hand $ • • HWhi h * gaid Hiram—“least- John Halpin, who has been in the St. Powers,” instead of “Allied and Asso-

Sic In-fJ-ïr L M;Aîpd“.'Ï5’ZÎdïS.rt‘ ..rTroï JS5STh «- J.»« to Uml r,.«U cl.M ™li,, lo the Bel.

aftrss: x MSS 6‘4=k___ ;■ — - smaa 3s2rJrdiss5S?^
w -r - »$r&S%gtjEi Ssag SINN FEIN FORM

Fifteen shocks were experienced at ! The superintendent, he said, had been COMMITTEE TO coSdl has been portioned from Tues-1 sibüity of the supreme council, continues

^ MAKE ORDER i «.«S» nel

southwest of Mexico City, but more re- £ D A’ MacKrigan were appointed formed vigilance committees to command d.g tQ meet on Tuesday afternoon, j^hout ^ s ^n^bef^
cent advices state the shocks were not ,nterview the premier with regard to order and suppress violence, according to ------------- - name Supremacy belongs To Mr.
Be^ere,there. ‘ the remuneration for the Industrial Home the MaU's DubUn correspondent, BACK TO COLLEGE. Wilson, 'who inhabits, not the White

♦ where the earthquake ch»P1“n-11. . hpin_ and are policing certain areas with en- Students of the colleges returned tcWay House, but Mount Olympus.
s moX ^v^re were that scores had The alliance went on ^d «s being ^d^cess. to resume their studies. Those attending! „It is inevitable,” the article concludes,

a? 3 te estimates of the cas-. heartily in favor of the establishment of comraittees," says the corres- McGill University and 9t Francis j ^het a dile,nma will arise. The United
^itvTannTbe made as yet a JUXemle co"rt" Son pondent, are particularly intolerant of Xavier left on Saturday while those for states will be obliged to take responsi-
ualties cannot be made as yeti | passed approving of the Father and Son ^ crjmes M shooting through win- ! v, N. R, Mt. Allison, and St. Joseph’s bilities corresponding to her action, or
^MilridJan sT&rthquake .hocks week. It was learned by the ^lu nc dows burning ricks and maiming cattle, ! went today. Most of the Acadia students she will renounce this role. It is hoped

amon* L Mils in the interior th»t the wmc«i of Rev (Charles Stelzi^ and ^ ni ht patroU organized by peas- ; returned on Saturday. this absurd situation may be arranged

Joseph B. Stentlford Dead <JSZ£gU
UDT.n'PiïTr'TON HAD Vices and arranee with the Trades and hear of the death of Joseph B. Stentlford, night_ He is taking his regalia along■FREDERIC Labor Council to make the best possible which occurred this morning at his resi- with him and will probably be matched Washington, Jan. 5—There weregrow-

rr 21 BELOW ^c„u ,,me dua« »„ », » P.„a„, »... »,= S?
ness of about a year and a half. He is wish hir^ SUCCess. treaty would be renewed during the
survived by his wife, one son, John, of _______ _ week with an increased determination on
this city, and five daughters, Mrs. Fred- INQUIRY POSTPONED the part of those who want ratification,
crick McGraw and Mrs. Edward Vay, 2*. sm,erintendent of The compromise negotiations seemed
both of New York; Miss Marion, in ■H- C. G:rout, ge Brunswick likely to take a w;de scoPe’ and a re
training at the Worcester City Hospital, ^turned at noon today from opening of the entire subject in private
Worcester, Mass., and Misses Agnes and ” M™ where he was attending and 1»^ conferences and on the senate
Jennie, at home. The funeral will be ̂  investigation into the wreck at floor apparently was ^ assured,
held on Wednesday morning from his ynaWiU He said the inquiry had been
late residence to Holy Trinity church p^poned, after the evidence of several 
for ree , employes ’had been taken, untU a date

to be named, when another session will 
be held at Augusta, Me.

Ten s^Dke^TwoiREV. MR. POOLE Indemnity for the Scapa Flow 
Sinkings

i

Air of Gloom Replaces Sing
ing of First Lot Taken to 
Deer Island.

Convulsion in Neighborhood 
of Mount Orizaba, a Vol-

xtev. Dr. Blond, in Toronto 
Methodist Church, Scores 
Critics of Quarterly Board.

No Chance of Settling Treaty 
Matter Tomorrow — Paris 
Sees United States Remov
ing Herself from Allies in 
Matter.

1

No Question Now About 
Candidacy of Massachusetts 
Governor for Nomination.

1
(Special to Times.)

Boston, Jan. 5—Of the 1,000 Reds 
taken in the dragnet the last three days 
throughout New England, more than 400 
remain in the pen at Deer Island to 
await grilling by department of justice 
officials. There were 182 radicals sent 
down the harbor yesterday, having been 
seized in Worcester and Massachusetts 
towns beyond, and in New Hampshire- 
The drive is practically concluded for the 
present.

Today the preliminary examination of , 
the suspected men and women was be
gun by Immigration Commissioner Skef- 
fington and Ms assistants, but u, «to not 
be well under way before Wednesday. 
The immigration officials must await im
portant documents from Washington be
fore conducting the more prominent 
phases of the examinations.
Handcuffed in Pairs.

anxious
V-

Paris, Jan. 5—The supreme council 
this morning finally decided 
wording of the note to the German 
delegation confirming the verbal state
ment regarding the indemnity for the 
Scapa Flow sinkings made to Baron 
Lersner by Secretary Dutasta, of the 

conference. It is understood that

on the

peace
this note virtually reduces the demand 
for reparation from 400,000 tons to about 
275,000 tons of dock and harbor mater
ials.

Sullen, silent and fearful, the suspected 
“Reds” that arrived here yesteroay hand
cuffed in pairs, displayed a demeanor 
that was in direct contrast to that of the 
first aggregation brought to this city on 
Saturday and taken to the concentration 
point on the harbor island.

On Saturday the group cheered and 
joked as they passed along the avenue 
from the railway stations to the wharf, 
where the Monitor, a municipal boat, 
was waiting to bear them to the prison. 
They made the water front ring with 
the defiant chorus of the favorite song 
of the radicals, the Internationale, as the 
craft ploughed its way down the harbor.

But yesterday it was different. There 
were no cheers, no jokes, no songs as 
they trudged in handcuffed pairs from 
the railroad terminals, sMvering in the 
icy blasts that swept Atlantic avenue, to 
Eastern wharf. There was no exMbition 
of the bravado that was shown by the 
prisoners Deer Island-bound aboard the 
Monitor on Saturday, when Ime Kaplan 
led in the choruses of defiance and hate. 
Yesterday it seemed that then, for the 
first time, came realization of the seri- 

of it all—an understanding thatSOI ANXIETY ousness
they were about to face trial that might 
end in their being deported from the 
United States.

On the train that fcroyght the radicals 
from Derry, Manchester, Claremont, Lin
coln, Nashua and other New Hampshire 
communities, there arrived nearly a ton 
of Bolshevik and Communist literature, 
books, pictures, flags and other articles. 
The lot included books on revolutionary 
socialism, printed in various languages; 
pamphlets, charters and records of com
munist party branches, and red-covered 
song books, some of which had ink writ
ten pages pasted in near several of the 
more revolutionary tunes. The load in
cluded at least a dozen suit cases.

London, Jan. 5—(Mail and Empire)— 
Oeneklfte’s desperate plight and the 
fl,ed advance through Central Asia to 
Bokhara are events which naturally 
create profound anxiety here, for on the 
one hand, the Reds’ promised control of 
the Black Sea will bring them into 
touch with the revolutionary elements in 
Turkey and, on the other hand the oc
cupation of Bokhara opens the road 
through Afghanistan to India.

With the whole east in a ferment and 
ominous threatenings of a holy war over 
the proposed removal of the Sultan from 
Constantinople and the evident hope- 
lessnes sof any united military action 

the Entente to arrest the Bol-
(Canadian Press.)

New York, Jan. 5—Continuation of the 
raids on communists here was expected 
during the day, according to William J- 
Flynn, chief of the bureau of information 
of the department of justice. About 600 
warrants issued for alleged radicals have 
not been served. At least fifty-eight 
local branches of the communist and 
communist-labor lardes which have not 
been raided are said to be in existence 
in Greater New York.

A “Red” concentration camp near here 
has been urged by local officials because 
of the overcrowded conditions at EUis 
Island.
HAYWOOD SAYS HE 
WILL SURRENDER.

CMcago, Jan. 5—More than 100 alleged 
radicals today were arraigned in crimi- 

Owing to the smallpox in Ontario, nal court, and a special grand jury began 
General Bramwell Booth, head of the work. Agents of the federal department 
Salvation Army, will not visit Toronto \ of justice spent the day preparing evi- 
in February, as he had intended. It is \ dence for submission tomorrow at the 
probable that the proposed Salvation ! hearing of 224 Red aliens held for de- 
Army congress will be held next July, J portation.
after General Booth has made a trip to j Officers today still sought for alleged 
the Canadian west. , Reds for whom warrants were issued,

Paul Blouin, superintendent of woods | but John T. Creighton, special assistant 
and forest branch of the uebec crown i attorney-general, said another concerted 
lands department, died on Saturday, aged drive against dissentients would not be

made until present cases were disposed 
Possibility of Ms return to Washing- of. 

ton as British ambassador to the United William D. Haywood, secretary of the 
States was indicated in a statement made Industrial Workers of the World, under 
here on Saturday by Viscount Grey, sentence to a federal prison, and for 
prior to his departure for London. whom state officers had searched since

Viscount Jellicoe is in Washington. I Xew Year’s day, announced in a morning 
Last mght thé British admiral and his ! newspaper that he would surrender to- 
staff were entertained at dinner at the ,jay. The federal officers said they did 
British embassy. ! not want to arrest Haywood. State At-

Mrs. H. B. Grigg, mother of Colonel | torney Hoyne, who directed his arrest, 
Grigg, who accompamed the Prince of, made no announcement of the charge 
Wales to Canada as military secretary, j against Haywood.
is dead in London. j “Regardless of recent official state-

Sir Adam Beck, ill in London, was re- I ments to the contrary,” said Haywood, 
ported today to be making, very good »i wiah to say that there has been, is, 
progress. j and can be no connection between the

Premier Niiti and Foreign Minister I communist party of America and the 
Scialoia of Italy, left Paris for London ; communist-labor party and the Indus- 
this morning. 1 trial Workers of the World. The com-

The explosion of a gas compressing : munist parties are . political organiza- 
machine in the plant of the Pintsch Com- tions. The I. W. W. is an industrial or- 
pressing Company in the C. P. R- Viger ganization. Our methods are totally dif- 
yards, near Montreal, yesterday blew the ferent.” 
top off the building and dropped it about j 
150 feet away. !

There is still no word of Ambrose J. i 
Small, missing wealthy Toronto theatri- , 
cal man. j Montreal, Jan. 5—Owing to the col-

Premier Arsenault, of P. E. Island, and iapsc 0f the biggest pumping unit in the 
other members of the Canadian Fox Fur Montreal civic water works plant, where 
Company of Nova Scotia, arc in Mont- the employes are on strike for higher 
real to confer with the Canadian Fur wages, the principal residential section of 
Auction Sales Company about shipping : tlle city will In? without its high pressure 
their products to Montreal instead of the for a p;,rt of today. The city has now 
American markets. . completed a system of delivering water

by barrels in outlying parts which can
not be served owing to its inability to 
man all the pumps.

among
shevik advance either toward Turkey or 
India, the situation is occupying the at
tention of the imperial general staff here 
to the exclusion of anything else.

Sir Henry Wilson, chief of the general 
staff, recently inquired of Lord French 
what reductions of the army of occupa
tion in Ireland could safely be made, and 
it is believed that no reserves from that 
region could be spared. In fact, owing 
to the almost complete arrest of recruit
ing of the Royal Irish Constabulary ow
ing to the recent assassinations and their 
generally disagreeable and dangerous 
duties, the Irish government is compelled 
to set up elaborate recruiting machinery 
in England to try to keep the force up 
jf strength. This is the first time since 
the establishment of the force that re
cruiting has ever been found necessary 
outside of Ireland.

To safeguard the Indian frontier Brit
ish troops are being sent both from 
Egypt and Mesopotamia, instead of being 
demobilized and drafts from England 
also are being greatly strengthened. 
There is also to be a movement of a big 
naval force from the Mediterranean into 
the Black Sea to hold up the Bolshevik 
plan to secure control of the Bosphorus 
and the Dardanelles.

The conditions needing these precau
tions will occupy a large share of the at
tention of the peace conference when it 
reassembles in Paris this week.

use
| here.(Special to Times.)„ „ | The following officers were elected

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 5 The George ^ ^ coming year: Rev. S. S. Poole, 
street Baptist parsonage on Saturday president ; Rev. H. A. Goodwin, first 
evening, Rev. Z. L. Fash united in mar- vice-president; Rev. G. A. Kuhring, see
page Ard Brown of Oromocto and Hazel ^^d v^-prorident, and r£ 
Lillian Mills of the same locality. They j chaT]es B Appel, secretary-treasurer, 
will make their home in Oromocto. Rev. Mr. Appel was also, re-appointed 

James S. Neill will leave this evernng industrial Home chaplain, 
for California to remain for three 
months.

The minimum official temperature re
corded last night was twenty-one below

CONDENSED NEWS

DECIDE 2.75 i

WEATHERPhelix and
Pberdinand

^The condition of city treasurer George j 
R. Perkins is reported to be improved 
today.

Frederick Eldon Colpitts of South 
Devon, died this morning at the age of 
nineteen. He had been ill with septic 
poisoning, which caused inflammation of 
the brain. Relatives say the illness fol
lowed dental work recently done. He 
is survived bv his mother, Mrs. BeiV *'V, 
bv three brothers, and by three sisters. 
The brothers are: Howard, of Halifax; 
Cecil and Harvey, at home; and the sis- 

Greta, Eva and Dorothy, all

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Charles W. Mayall took 

place this afternoon from the residence 
of Mrs. H. Sudsbear, 60 St. iPatrick 
street. Service was conducted by Rev. 
R. P. McKim and interment took place
in Cedar Hill. , ,

The funeral of James McKeivor took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of Robert Allen, 80 Stanley street. Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong conducted ser
vice and interment took place in Fero- 
hill.

W ILLEGAL
I

Washington, Jan. 5—The supreme» 
court today declared constitutional sec
tions of the Volstead prohibition en
forcement act, prohibiting the manu
facture and sale of “beer, wine or other 
intoxicating malt or vineous liquors,’ 
containing one half of one per cent or 
more of alcohol.

The court also decided that beer con
taining 2.75 per cent of alcohol is illegal 
under the War Time Prohibition Act 

Associate Justice Brandeis, who rend
ered the opinion of the court, said the 
right of congress to suppress the liquor 
traffic was not an implied power, but a 

expressly granted.

63.
Issued by author- 

,'ty of the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, K. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
eaeteroloeical service

ters are: 
at home.

Mayor Hanson, who has been ill with 
tonsillitis for some time, expects to go 
away for an operation.

Dr. J. W. Robertson, who recently 
returned from overseas, vhere he had 
been investigating trade and larkct 
conditions in the European countries, 
will visit New Brunswick next month to 
acquant the people with the require
ments of European markets.

This morning Hon. J. F. Tweeddale 
got in touch with public bodies in the 
various provincial centres and requested 
them to make arrangements for accom
modations for Mr. Robertson’s meetings.

The dates announced are:—Wood- 
stock, February 9; Fredericton, Febru
ary 12; St. John, February 13; Moncton, 
February 14.

United Farmers’ organizations and 
Boards of Trade are asked to interest 
themselves in this matter. The St. John 
Rotary Club is to act in St Jdhn.

WANT DUKE OF MORE-EVIDENCE.
A case against George White, charged 

with theft and also with assaulting 
McKinnon in his bed in the 

resumed in the
Synopsis—The weather has been fair 

and decidedly cold from Ontario to the ! Clwrles ,
maritime provinces, while in the west- ^dtc“art today, and Detective Biddis- 
em provinces it has been comparatively police co yle arrest and
m*Td. A moderate disturbance is cen-: combe ^ksfincludfng a flash
tred this morning to the northward of jading possession. The case was
Bermuda- postponed until tomorrow.

*A man charged with assaulting his 
wife was before the court and evidence 
for the prosecution and defence was 
adduced. The case was postponed until 
tomorrow afternoon- S B. Kostin ap
peared for the prosecution and B. L. 
Gerow for the defence.

power
Under the w*r emergency congress 

has a right to stop immediate the sale 
of intoxicating liquor, the court held.

The court divided five to four.
Justice McReynolds in a dissenting 

opinion, said that the 18th amendment 
had not yet come into effect and that 
the federal government had no general 

to prohibit the manufacture and

J
Cold,

Maritime—Northeast and north winds, 
moderate gales off the coast; cold on 
Tuesday.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and decid
edly cold today, moderating on Tuesday.

New England—Fair tonight, slightly 
warmer except on Nantucket Tuesday, 
fair and warmer; moderate shifting 
winds, becoming south.

Vienna, Jan. 4—From Budapest comes 
word that the Monarchical party has be
gun an active propaganda in favor of 
an English prince for the Hungarian 
throne. The Duke of Connaught has 
been especially named for the post

power 
sale of liquor. 1

Justice McReynolds took the position 
that the war emergency under which 
national prohibition was made effective 
had passed.

; MONTREAL WATER
DELIVERED IN BARRELS.THE ROTARY CLUB.

Stirring new year messages were giv
en to thf Rotary Club today by Canon 
Armstrong and R. E~ Armstrong, who 
wls in thte chair. There was the usual 

Highest During iarKe attendance crowding the long 
8 a.m. Yesterday. Night. | tables. Dr. Spangler began the musical 
.30 38 30 exercises with Onward Christian Sol-

Mere, in which all joined with great 
. rtiness Rotary songs were sung at SSSST B A. Schofield directed at
tention to the work of the Y. W.. C. A., MORE WRECKAGE ASHORE, 
and suggested that the du «Ü Word was received at the local office
of some assistance, lhe ma f the marine and fisheries department,
ferred to the incoming executive, lliere . f the captain of the DEMPSEY BUSY AT
was some good humored chaff Août "^steamer Laurentian, saying j WORK IN THE MOVIES,
the Rotary volley team. 1 he no_u'1»'\ that he had rea<.hed HarborvUle and had ( Lou Angeles, Jan. 5—Jack Dempsey 
tion committee submitted its rep made arrangements regarding the wreck- | was busy with motion picture work to-- 
through H. S. Culver, chmrmam ^ schooner T. w. Allan. He reported | day and referred to his manager, Jack
next meeting is the annual meeting d schooner, a trunk i Kearns, all inquiries about his prospect-
President Baterson appealed for one ^te appard> ; mast, B ive match with Georges Carpentier,
hundred per cent- attenaance. boom and some rigging had floated I Kearns said he thought this would draw

ashore. The Laurentian is returning to $750,000. Dempsey has been, in light
larinlng for several weeks.

Toronto, Jan. 5—Temperatures:
THINK SPINNER

WILL BE SAVED
i Lowest

PRESENTATION AT ROUND
HOUSE. Stations.

The members of the staff at the C. Prince Rupert .
N. R. roundhouse this morning presented ; Calgary ...........
to Wm. H. Anderson, who has been act- Edmonton.......
ing as roundhouse foreman for the last Prince Albert .. 6
few weeks, a set of pipes as a mark of ; Winnipeg ......... 22
appreciation. The presentation was made White River .... 22 
on behalf of the staff by Charles White- Toronto

Kingston
---- ' "1T I Ottawa

SYDNEY MAN KILLED 1 Montreal
AND BADLY BEATEN Quebec .

North Sydney, N. S. Jan. 5—Superin- St. John 
and Coke Company was held up by two Halifax 
highwaymen about midnight on Satur- St. Johns , Nfld. 16
day, robbed of all the money he had, Detroit............... +
.fortunately a small amount, and then New York 

Physicians say he will

BONES GIVE CLUE TOQuebec, Jan. 5—Shipping men here ex
press the belief that the next news from 
the steamer Canadian Spinner, locked in 
the ice off Matane, is that she has safely- 
reached a maritime province port. The 
last heard here was that she had passed 
Fame Point at ten o'clock on Saturday 
morning and that the steamer Mont
calm, which was at A spy, Cape Breton, 
was in constant wirtless communication 
nnd ready to go to her assistance if 

/ deeded.________

DEATH IN WOODS.
Montreal, Jan. 5—A few charred bones 

found in the ruins of a hunting shack 
in the Montford district of the Lauren
tian Mountains are believed to be the 
remains of James Brooks, until recently 
a fireman on the Grand .Trunk railway. 
He left on a hunting trip two weeks 
ago, and has never been heard from.

26 40 24
18 24 10

0
16 16

4
*46

*6 . 2head.
*10 4

*6 0
*12Killed in Landslide. *6 *8

Juneau, Alaska, Jan. 5—Two addi
tional bodies today had been recovered 
frhm the debris of a landslide which 
wrecked a portion of the main street of 
Juneau on Friday. The dead now mini- 
her three. Two injured were reported in badly beaten, 
a critical condition. recover.

6 4
Building operations on the construc

tion of a war memorial hall to be erected 
at the U. N. B. as a tribute to the gradu- 

and undergraduates who served in 
expected to be commenced

14

4 is reported epidemicBubonic plague
In the Ukraine. this port.a tes 

the war, are 
this summer.

•Below zero.
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MEN’S 
CLOTHING SALE

TO IHE PUBLIC MARCUS
FIRE SALE 

NOTICE
-

Tuesday—Open only for delivery of goods pur- 
' chased during Monday’s sale.

Wednesday — Re-arrangement of stock and 
placing balànce of salvaged goods on display for 
which we had no space Monday.

Thursday—Fire Sale Re-opens 9.30 a.m.

i<#
\

The misunderstanding at 
the Opera House between 
the musicians and the man
agement has been settled 
satisfactorily to all parties 
concerned.

While our Store is in the hands of the carpenters putting in new 
fronts, etc., we are launching the Clothing chance you have looked for, 
hoped for and waited for!

M. C. EWING.
President tLocal 728 A. F. and M.

W. C. McKAY.I

Manager Opera House.

L Henderson’s King Street Clothes Shop
i

Mid-winter Sale of Suits and Overcoats-starts right away—the day 
after New Year’s, January 2nd. With four months of winter still be
fore, we start an unreserved sale of our Fancy Suits and Overcoats. 
Nothing èxcepted, but plain blues and blacks.

i

To the great championship wrestling 
„atch in the Opera House tonight at 
(45 o'clock? Archie Jeannett, cham
pion of U. S. Army and Navy vs. Brid- 
Son Greene, champion of New England. 
Great demonstration of strength by 
Jeannett, who will break chains, horse
shoes, etc. Good preliminaries. J. MARCUS - 56 Canterbury St. Smart Tailored Overcoats ÆJ

L ■

4sUlsters and Chesterfields, UlsLc™ettes and Smart 
Walking Top Coats are included in this sale. Hun
dreds to select from.
$30.00 Ulsters—Mixed Tweeds, well lined, all 

size' .

11
GET A VICTROLA.

The ONE DEPENDABLE GRAMO
PHONE we all know about Come in 
and hear our new “Master Voice Re
cords.”

P. KNIGHT HANSON,
Dealer.

An Extra Good Tea For Your Money isBand on Carleton Rink tonight

Woodmere Assembly tonight, nine 
o'clock.

4JÉ*
c

Humphrey’s Orange 
Pekoe

SÜ13 1
$24.00 i

:%AT HOME.
St. Vincent's Alumnae “at home" to

night.

Box office opens Wednesday morning, 
January 7, 1920, for the exchange ticket 
holders.

is168 Union Street-Open Evenings.
1I$35.00 Gre> Tnd Brown Ulsters—Belts all round, : v',!

Ml à 11$28.00X ;At 65c. Per Pound
-----------Sold Only By------------

GUY H. HUMPHREY, 14 KING ST.

i
MS ■

$40.00 Ulsters and Ulsterettes—Waist-seams and ■|HAVE YOU YOURS? 
Gogorza’s exchange tickets on sale at 

J. M. Roche & Co’s, E. G. Nelson & 
Co’s, and Wm. Hawker & Son’s.

t.... $30.00 ÜALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 5.
A.M. P.M.

High Tide....10.54 Low lide.... 5.21 
Sun Rises.... 8.10 Sun Sets........ 4.50

Chesterfields, all sizes....
$45.00 Ulsters and Ulsterettes—All kinds and

shades, at

$50J90 Ulsters and Ulsterettes—Smart, well tailor

ed Coats, all sizes.

lü
*

)AUCTION SALE.
See auction column for particulars 

. about Arnold’s big auction sale, com- 
10th, at Charlotte 

1—5—T.f.

t $35.00 1vPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Sunday.

Str Montisfont, from Antwerp.
Sailed Sunday.

FOR SALEinencing January 
street store.

REVIVAL.
The Methodist young people of St. 

John will commence revival in Centen
ary church on Monday next. The 
massed choir will be heard.

$40.00No. 186-188 St James St.
Freehold property. Two -self-contained 

flats, two large and one small bedroom, 
parlor, living-room, dining-room, kitchen, 
try, bathroom, separate front and back en
trance, all on one floor.

Str Canadian Sower, for Havana.
Schr Hiram D MacLean, Merriam, 447, 

for New York.
Schr Sally Persia Noyes, for United 

Kingdom.

• 1-3 » W • • • •.

Smart Tailored Suits/, :oneDECORATED B>QUEEN VICTQRIA

The War Veterans will be interested 
to know that Evangelist James Dixon, 
who is coming to Centenary church 
Wednesday, was personally decorated by 
the late Queen Victoria. The good 

greatly moved as she pinned

i#.-.
pan-Arrived Saturday. Overcoats,

$25.00
Str Possillopo, 8906, from Halifax.
Str Ferrara, 3644, from Louisburg. 

Cleared January 5
Coastwise:—Stmr Connors Bros, 64 

tons, for Chance Harbor, Capt E H 
Wamock, schr Mavis, 20 tons, for Wil
son’s Beach.

$30.00 Grey and Brown Tweed and Worsted, three 
Single-breasted Sack Suits $24#00

The above property was thoroughly re
modelled a few years ago.

Purchaser can obtain part mortgage.

1 his is a rare chance to own 
home and a good investment.

Button,queen was 
the medal on his breast.

ASailed January 5
Manchester Importer for Manchester 

via Halifax.

POLICE COURT
Since the recent tragedy in the New 

England States, where so many deaths 
were caused from liquor containing 
wood alcohol, the police court record in 
this city shows a decided decrease in 
the number of intoxicants, and during 
the past ten days only a few men have 
been arrested for drunkenness How
ever, the court has been kept busy with 

arising out of other violations of 
the law One man today pleaded gui'ty 
to being drunk and was fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

$35.00 Tweed and Worsted Suits—All shades andy°ur own
We have a late 

shipment now 
ready for sale. 
This lot includes 
some great 
values which 
could not be pur
chased wholesale 
at the prices we 
offer them.

'JU.5 dp
% ■ ' > r —

$28.00< ; '? *
sizes ..

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 3—Ard, strs Digby, Liv

erpool via St John’s (Nfld); Impoco, St 
John’s (Nfld).

Sid, strd Montrolite, Tampico; Turret 
Court, Louisburg; Propatria, St Pierre 
(Miq); cable ship Lord Kelvin, sea.

Halifhx, Jan 4—Ard, str Canadian Set
tler, Sydney (NS).

Sid, strs Poka, Baltimore; Rosalind, 
New York. r

I it r*For Further Particulars, Apply to
$40.00 Grey Cheviots—Blue, grey* brown stripes,

three-button, single-breasted Sack. $32*00
$45.00 Men’s Smart Tailored Suits—Waist-seams 

and Form-fitting; also plain three-button, single 

breasted Sacks

19 Waterloo St seases

St. Louis du Rhone, France, and on ranean for St. John. Nagle & Wig- 
completion of this charter will load a more are the local agents.

The four-masted schooner “Charlotte 
A. Maxwell” is discharging cargo of 
spruce lumber at Liverpool, and then 
will load 4i cargo of coal for Lisbon 
Portugal. Nagle & Wigmore are the 
local agents.

The Canada steamship liner “Lord 
Dufferin" is due at this port in ballast 
from Havre, France, and will load gen
eral cargo here for Havre. She is con
signed to Nagle ,& Wigmore.

The tern schooner “Victory chimes” 
is now en route from Cadiz to St. 
Johns Nfld., with a cargo of salt, and 
will load cargo of fish for Brazil. Nagle 
& Wigmore are the local agents.

The American tern schooner “Lejok” 
has arrived at Aruba, Venezula, after a 
fast passage of twenty-three days from

WILLIAM WEBBER FINED 
In the police court Saturday afternoon, 

William Webber, charged with having 
liquor in his possession other than his 
private dwelling, was fined $100. He 

fined $200 for having apparatus for

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan 4—Ard, str Baltic, New 

York.
homeward cargo of salt in the Mediter-

$35.00FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, Jan 4—Ard, strs La Lorraine, 

New York; Lafayette, New York.
Hamburg, Jan 4—Ard, str Manchuria, 

New York.
New York, Jan 4—Ard, strs Duca 

Delgi Abruzzi, Genoa and Naples; Can
opic, Genoa and Naples.

was
the manufacture of liquor.

NO WINDOW DISPLAY
To Cure A Cold 

in One Day

Take

“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets"

Notice of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents Our whole front will be boarded in for some time. Look for the 

big cotton signs that will cover our staging. Don’t hesitate. Walk right 
in and we will show how you can save $ 10.00 to $ 1 5.00 on every pur
chase you make in a Suit or Overcoat.

it

MARINE NOTES
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Chignecto, which was expected here to
day will not arrive before the morning. 
She is coming from Bermuda and the 
British West Indies and has 2,000 tons 
of sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Refinery, 
300 puncheon of molasses, in addition 
to general cargo, mails and passengers.

The Manchester Mariner was expect
ed today rrom Manchester. She has 
general cargo on board.

Toe steamer O. A.. Knudson is en j 
route to this port from Lousiburg and I 
should arrive here tomorrow.

Nagle & Wigmore received a cable 
yesterday announcing the arrival, at St 
Croix D. W. L, of the four-masted 
schodner “Harry A. McLennan” from 
New York after a rough passage of 
twenty-one days. The schooner encount
ered very rough weather, and during the 

lost her jibboom and foresail.

BIRTHS
MANNING—At 111 Britain street, on 

January 3, 1920, to the wife of Percy C. 
Manning, a son.

Henderson’s Clothes Shop
104 KING STREET

MARRIAGES For Over Forty-one 
Years We Have 

Handled the Best.r
Our Stock is Now Bet

ter Than Ever.

NICOLLE-WADDELL — Qn New 
-Year’s Eve, at Haymarket Squire, Rev. 
A. Lawrence Tedford united in marriage 
Miss Beatrice E. Waddell and Everett 
J. Nicolle, both of this city. They will 
reside at 96 St. Patrick, street.

I
Be sure you get the Genuine 

Look for this signature OPPOSITE WOOL WORTH’S 5 and 10 CENT STORE
1

o
When in Need of 

GROCERIES
DEATHS on the box. 30cvoyage

She is commanded by Capt. Wm. Chap
man of this city.

The large American four-masted 
schooner “Sally Persia Npyes” sailed 
yesterday morning on her long voyage 
to Rosario. South America, with a full 
cargo of lumber shipped by Stetson & 
Co. Nagle 5; Wigmore are the local 
agents.

The Barkentine “Whiteson” is loading 
a cargo of barrel oil at Philadelphia for

ensuing year and encouraging reports 
were submitted as to the membership, 
finances, and work done during the 
year. A presentation of a purse or gold 

made by Charles Mitchell, retiring 
president, to the spiritual director, Rev. 
Wm. Duke, who has been tireless in his 
efforts in the interests of the society, 
and in behalf of the members.

Louis J. McDonald was elected presi
dent, James Emery secretary, and Wm. 
L. Walsh, treasurer. They will bold a 
later meeting at which other officers 
will be chosen and a complete executive 
formed. The officers retiring last night, 
Mr. Mitchell as, president, T. M. Burns 
as secretary, and James Barry as treas
urer, have held office continuously for

the last five years and have rendered 
excellent service. Reports presented last 
night showed an increase of 350 mem
bers for the year and a registered en
rollment of 840.

Father Duke delivered an address 
dealing with the aims of the society and 
congratulating the members upon the 
success met with. He urged all to great
er effort through the new year. He also 
thanked them for their, presentation to 
him, saying that he greatly appreciated 
their kindness and generosity.

As it was the Feast of the Holy Name 
yesterday, the members of the society 
attended communion in a body and there 
was a particularly large gathering at the 
altar rail.

Lisbon, Portugal. She will load cargo 
of fertilizer there for Jacksonville, Fla., 
thence cargo of hard pine for Porto 
Rico. Nagle & Wigmore are the local 
agents.

The steamer Montisfont arrived in 
port yesterday from Antwerp and is 
lying in the stream.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto is due to 
arrive here today from Bermuda and the 
West Indies with passengers and a cargo 
of sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries.

The Canadian Navigator and the Can
adian Warrior, both of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine, are ex
pected to arrive here this week to load, 
the former for the West Indies and the 
latter for the United Kingdom.

American two masted schooner St. 
Croix, Bass River for Vineyard Haven, 
for orders, was towed to Parrsboro from 
Spencer Island last week, leaking and in 
a disabled condition. She will be re
paired.

Tern schooner St. Maurice, of Parrs
boro, was destroyed by fire and sank off 
the south side of Cuba last week. She 

hound from Hayti to Mobile with

OLIVER—In this city on the 4th 
inst., Harold Edward Oliver, aged four 
months.

Funeral from the residence of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Oliver, 137 
Elliott row, at 2.30 p.m. Monday.

STENTIFORD—In this city, on Jan
uary 5, 1920, at his late residence, 93 
Paradise Row, Joseph B. Stentiford, 
leaving besides his wife, one son and five 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday at 8.30 a. m. 
from his late residence to Holy Trinity 
church for high mass of requiem.

MAYALL—In this city on January 
3. Charles W. Mayall aged eighty-one, 
leaving one son and four daughters.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30 from the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. H. Suds- 

"bear, 60 St. Patrick street
STRAIGHT—On Jan. 3, George M., 

youngest 
Straight, of Fairville.

Funeral on Mo.may, Jan. 5, at 10.30, 
from hospital, private."

Try'Why Lose Your 
Night’s Rest?
With That Hacking Cough When 

You Can Get
Christie’s Cough

Mixture
For 50c. a Bottle

Positively the best Cough Remedy 
on the market today. It is not some
thing new—it has a reputation of 
forty years’ standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker

_______Druggist* 523 Main St,

was

McPherson bros.
181 Union StreeJ 

’Phones Main 506 and 507

------\

BLOOD THAT IS BLOOD O-DAny Physician Will Tell You it is In
dispensable to Health.

EYE STRAIN.It is required by every organ of the 
body for the proper performance of its 
functions.

It prevents (biliousness, dypepsia, con
stipation, kidney complaint, weakness, 
faintness, pimples, blotches and other 
eruptions.

It is pure, red, rich, free from humors, 
inherited or acquired. It gives vitality, 
vigor and vim. There is no better way 
for securing it than by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, famous the world over as 
a blood purifier, vitalizer and 
If you need this medicine get it today.

Take Hood’s Pills for a laxative,— 
they are gentle and thorough and purely 
vegetable.

EllaEdward andson of This is usually due to a defective 
formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

Renew the Mustard in the Pot-Daily
, The use of COLMAN’S D. S. F. MUSTARD 
makes your dinner tasty and digestible.

Its delicious tingle enhances the flavor of
liip-O-Lite While glasses do not cure this de

fect, they coriect it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain. was

logwood and was commanded by Cap
tain Albert Bullerwill, of Parrsboro. The 
vessel was 272 tons register.

IN MEMORIAM your
food, and its essential oils and its warmth, are 

incomparable aids to health and vigor.
For the enjoyment of your meals, 

and for better digestion,—replenish the 
tnustard pot with Colman’s D. S. F. 
Mustard every day.

MAGOR, SON A CO, Limited
Montreal

Canadian Apnh.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. -If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together wit!

rrect this 
If you

Marshmallow Cream, 
in Large Glass

Jgrs 35c. Each

THOMSON—In memory of Albert B. 
It. Thomson, died January 5, 1915.

Gone but not forgotten. ease In reading, glasses to co 
defect should be procured, 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

NEW OFFICERS OF 
HOLY NAME SOCIETY

enricher.
MOTHER.

»saiGODFREY—In loving memory of 
dear fatiier, Charles Frederick God

frey, who departed this life ,Tan. 5, 1915.
CHILDREN.

our fLazenby’s English Pickles ex last 
steamer.

Mixed Chow and Walnuts,

Why not arrange an appointment 
today. « . Annual Meeting Last Even

ing; Presentation Made to 
Chaplain.

At the annual meeting of the Holy 
Name ^clety of the Cathedral parish 
last evi^i® officers were elected for the

'flfPINE Soothes,
Strong and Healthy. If 
1 hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
Inflamed or Granulated,

Mrs. W. J. Hamilton and family wish ^Mmneoften Safe for Mant or Adult 
to thank the many friends for sympathy I At aU Druggists in Canao Wnte for Free 
ri„, n- their reent t.crccvcmcnl. lEyeBook. Marine C#wany.Chicago.U.S.S,

H
Torontoil 26

D. BOYANER68c. bottle /»>CARD OF THANKS OUR JIEZ2Z
Ml Charlotte StreetWalter Gilbert

«
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ENGLISH Semi-Porcelain 
DINNERWAREy

From Which You Can Select Sets of Any Size or Single Pieces 
as Required. Equal in Appearance and More Durable 

Than China
Attractive Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs

SleWV&tmektL O. H. WARWICK CO., : LIMITED
78-82 King Street

l
SECTIONAL

BOOKCASES
qpHE decorative value of the 

books themselves is enhanced 
•*" by the simple beauty of these

bookcases. .
You may select just the design, 

the exact finish in the proper tone ; 
and not greater or less capacity 
than you need.

»

•Freshness(9 JAM1* '

ÿtittford, Ont. Pure Strawberry or Raspberry, t lb. |ar,

Pure Plum, Cherry or Crab Apple, 1 jb..

Pure Strawberry or Raspberry, 4 lb.
Tins, .................................................. J1.25

Pure Plum, 4 lb. Tins, .................. $
Strawberry and Apple, 4 lb. tins, 79c. 
Raspberry and Apple, 4 lb. Tins, 79c. 
Plum and Apple, 4 lb. Tins 
Seville Orange Marmalade, 1 lb. jar., 35c. 
Seville Orange Marmalade, 4 lb. Tins,

$1.10
55c. lb.

Chase and Sanborn's Coffee, .. 58c. lb. 
Simms’ Brooms, ...
Strictly Fresh Eggs,
3 Cakes Gold Soap,
3 Cakes Sunny Mdhday Soap, .... 25c. 
5 Cakes Lennox Soap, ...
3 1-2 lbs. New Buckwheat,

Of course you want strictly fresh food for yourself and family. 
Our stock is always stocked with the freshest foods of all kinds. 

FOOD VALUES THAT SAVE MONEY.

Buy Sections 
«J your 

library trous

:
.0 \

i
1.00

V2
V

V 3 lb. tin Shortening .......................... 93c. Fanua .............. ............................... . .,0c *bl
5 lb. tin Shortening .......................... $1.55 Macaroni ......................................  >4c. pkg.

8 ItftBSai-::::::::::*» &== » SGallon Apples .............................. 45c. tin 25c. tin MarshmeUow Cream .. . .. 21c.
Small Renie Hams ...................... 28c. lb. Marichiew Cherries 18c- and 35c. hot-
35 ox. bottle Pickles .......................... 33c. Sultana Stove Pohsb  .............. 10c. tm
H. P. Sauce .......................................... 27c. : 4 rolls Toilet Paper for ...

All Wheat Products Will be Higher. I 4 cakes good Laundry Soap f
Cream of Whèat ...................... 25c. pkg.: 2 pkgs. best Corn Starch for
Shredded Wheat.......................... 14c. pkg. 2 pkgs. Lux for .........................
Puffed Wheat ........................ .. 14c. pkg. 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ........

HTie "Big Value in.2 79c.
il FLOURfllK 25c.

65c. Lipton’s Tea, for.... 25c- 
.......... 25c.

T
23c.75c. and 85c. each 

............ 75c. do*. 25c.
YOUR BREAD BOX will 
never disappoint you if the 
loaf you take from it is 
“REGAL” made. *

s • i

The SL Lawrence Flour Mills Co.
Limited

MONTREAL

25c.

25c.

E. Roy Robertson25c.t

’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462.11-15 Douglas Avenue.M. A. MALONE Extra Special•Phone M. 2913516 MAIN STREET.

HOW THIS 
NERVOUS WOMAN 

GOT WELL
$2.9010 lb. tin Shortening 

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs., 23c. ; per doz., $1.35 ; 36 pkg. case, $4.0C
10c. a cake; $9.00 per box

fe f

High above the reach of chubby little fingers keep 
your jar of

* f Gold Soap and Surprise 
TEAS—Salada, 60c. per lb.; Red Rose, 55c.; King Cole, 55e.; Red 

Clover, 55c.; Lipton’s, 53c.; Orange Pekoe, 50c.; King Cole 0 
Pekoe, 75c. Less 2c. per lb. on 10 lb. lots.LWtiff’s

Marmalade
Told by Herself. Her Sin

cerity Should Con
vince Others.

28c. per bottle
... ,28c. per lb.

Fruit Syrups .........................
Picnic Hams ............... ............

Christopher, IÎL—"For four years I 4 Cakes Best Laundry Soap
suffered from irregularities, weakness,

__________ nervousness, and

25c.Children love h. Give them all they want at mealtimes. 
Pure and delicious.
Seville Oranges and Cane Sugar.
For sale everywhere in glass jars and large tins.

Sales Asset». Harold F. KtteMe & O. Ltd. Tarante

33c.» 35 oz. bottle Pickles

V was in s run down 
condition. Two of 
our best doctors 
failed to do me any 
good. I heard so 
much about what 
LydiaE-Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound had done for . 
others, I tried it 
and was cured. I 
am no longer ner
vous, am regular, 
and in excellent 

health. I believe the Compound will 
cure any female trouble. "—Mrs. ALICE
Heller, Christopher, HL___

Nervousness is often a symptom of 
weakness or some functional derange
ment, which may be overcome bv this 

_ , - -, — . - , famous root and herb remedy, L
Groves O-Pen-Trate Salve y pinkham’s Vegetable Compounc

Opens the Pores and Penetrates the Skin, thousands of women have found by 
Its Stimulating, Soothing and Healing experience. . . . .. „
Effect soon relieves Chest Colds, Head If complications exist, write Lydia E. 
Colds, Colds in the Back, Spasmodic Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
Croup, and any congestion, inflammation, suggestions in regard to your m men 
or pains caused from Colds. 35c per box. The result of its tong experience is 
If your druggist hasn’t any, send 36c in your service.
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Com- ^——■——■ 

193 Spadina Ave., Toronto, and

188

H. C. RobertsonT

Perfection of Tone 'Phone M. 3457, M. 2458Got. Waterloo and Golding Streets.dv
Robertson, after which came supper. 
Cdpt. A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. W. C. Good, 
and A. M. fielding, members of the club 
executive, accompanied the boys, who 
were in charge of1 their leader, Harry 
Scott. The members of the Y. M. C. A. 
Ladies’ Auxiliary who served the re
freshments were Mrs. H. Colby Smith, 
Mrs. F. A. Dykeman, Mrs. T. H. Som
erville, Mrs. C. Christie and Mrs. J. F. 
Tilton.

Canned GoodsTUST as the best moving picture you ever saw 
I truthfully depicts the expressions, actions 
" ntv4 gestures of your favorite star, so the 
mellow toned Cremonaphone faithfully repro
duces the superb creations of the world’s great
est masters. Army marches played on the

gjlv

The loss in the recent Are in Dock 
street has been appraised at $39,022, not 
wholly covered by insurance. The l°ss 
of J. Marcus & Son was placed at $22,- 
000.

George F. Gregory Bridges, son of 
' Dr. H. V. Bridges, principal of the 
Normal School, Fredericton, has been 
chosen as Rhodes scholar frond New 
Brunswick for this year. He is an un
dergraduate of the U. N. B., and a re
turned soldier. The other competitor 
fo«* the honor was I. W. Sears of York 
county. »

Graduation exercises were conducted 
on Saturday night in the St. John In- 
irmary when Miss Louise Graham and 
liss Agnes Duffy received their 
iplomas. The presentation was made 
v His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, who 
Iso pronounced benediction and ad- 
Iressed the two graduating nurses, wish
ing them much success.________

18c. Tin, $2.10 Dozen 
17c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen 
17c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen 
18c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen
................ 11c. Tin
....................... 15c. Tin
........ 35c. and 45c.

Tomatoes, Large, .........................
Peas, ..................................... ...........
Com, ....................................... ..
Golden Wax Beans,.....................
Pumpkin, .......................................
Squash, ...........................................
Peaches, ...........................................

i Pears, .............................................
I Salmon, Red, .................................
Salmon, Pink, ...............................
Scallops............... ......................
Golden Haddie...............................
Clark’s Cora Beef, Is., ...............

Lawyer’s Sudden Death. Clark s Beans, .............. ^
T T7AVF FOR RRA7TT Montreal, Jan. 5-Notary A. A. Le- Jersey Cream Baking Powder, . 
LtAVJi rUK dKAZ.1L gaulti of ste Rose, died suddenly on Royal Baking Powder, large,

Montreal, Jan. 5—A cable to the Saturday as he was entering the registry Campbell’s Soups, .............
Montreal Gazette from The Hague says: office of Hochelaga-Jacques Cartier. „ rp-Qg Libby’s Tomato Soup, .. 
The first 217 German emigrants to leave ... „ -, t —
Europe since before the war sailed from ■ —■==-------------------------^lb. Tm Pure Fruit Jam, .... .
Rotterdam on Saturday morning for .,r„nrt i„Undrv Service " Best White or Red Eye Beans,
Brazil. They were most unlike the pre- "Good Laundry Servlca Begt Yellow Eye Beans...................

emigrants They mostly had the --------- Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea,
skmed^OTkmen/Three thousand more IJcLDPV IS the Red Rose and King Cole,.............
are expected soon, also bound for Brazil, ' * •'
and it it expected that Rotterdam will »/,/'//> that
become the great emigration port of the £1 OUStiLUIf eS IfCLtt 
future. More than 100 Germans, who 
were not allowed to pass the frontier, 
are camping in a train at Bentheim,

Cremonaphone
Talking machine

-ydia 
d, as

will cany you back to the war-days of ’14. 
T.ioten to the rippling melodies so sweetly 
reminiscent of past pleasures. Hear the latest 
"Jazz" and always-popular classics. See and 
play the Cremonaphone—then let us explain 
our surprisingly easy terms of payment. It will 
fntffi no obligation on your part.

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

38c.
18c. and 32c. 
15c. and 25c.

20c.pany,
a full-size box will be mailed to you 
promptly.

20c.awaiting a laisser-passer from the Dutch 
minister of justice. 38c.M 10 c., 18c., 25c. 

.. 25c. to 32c.HUN EMIGRANTS
* 43c.

15c.
23c.
68c.

18a Quart 
22c. Quart

— i HAVE boys as guests.
| Eighty small members of the Boys’ 

toast, bread, biscuits, Johnny cakes, etc. Club were joyously e"te^al"ed. OILP 
“Sweet Nut” Margarine satisfies every turday evening at the Y. M. 
table requirement—children often prefer a special treat was given for them. 1 he 
it. For sale by Forestell Bros., corner Ladies’ Auxiliary assisted and saw to it 
Millidge and Rockland road; E. Roy that every lad was well supplied with 
Robertson, 141 Douglas avenue; H- C. good things to eat. The boys had a fine 
Robertson, 141 Waterloo street, and F. time in the gymnasium and in the switn- 
E. Williams & Co., Ltd., corner Char- ming tank, under direction of T.S.

Armour, physical director, and were 
entertained to “movies" by Bliss

50cr war
60c.

FORESTALL BROS.MANY ECONOMIZING.
Many men are having their old soft 

hats turned inside out and refinished. 
This process makes a hat look good as 
new. Try it Bardsley’s Hat Factory, 
208 Union street opposite Opera House.

the Peerlees Laundry Seroses
vice.
The entire family washing u 
thoroughly cleansed by scienti
fic methods, and returned to 
you “Wet Washed," Rough 
Dryed or flat pieces Ironed. 
The cost is small for either ser
vice, and full particulars can 
be obtained by calling ’Phone 
Main 2833.

The Peerless Laundry Company, Ltd. 
132 City Road, ’Phone M. 2833
ST. JOHN.

Out Drivers are waiting 
Your ’Phone Call.

lotte and Princess streets.

WANTED—Maid for housework. No 
cooking. Apply 354 Main street 1-12

ROCKLAND ROADThone, M. 4167; M. 4168.then

l,THERMOMETER 
STAYS LOW OVER 

THE WEEK-END

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSri
Try Crescent Candy vw. s popular fines.

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prlnoaaa St

OVERCOAT SALE.
Now in full swing. Start the new year 

right by economizing^ 7- overeoat 6-30Only Eighteen Degrees Vari
ation in Forty-Eight Hours 
—Eight Below the Mini-j 
mum.

CHAS^MAGNUSSON & SON, 54-56 
Dock street 1 *

now

1-24.

We Wish All 
Our Friends

SPECIAL PRICES ON 
JAM AND MARMALADE

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273. 
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

’Wening, Jan. 5, in Hall, 35 Water street 
8 o'clock. All members requested to be 

business of importance will
at

Although the average temperature for 
December, 1919, was about one degree 
lower than the average for the same 
month in 1917, January has started to 
hang up a record for itself for low ther
mometers. The weather during the 
week-end will contribute materially to 
this temperature record.

The present cold snap was ushered in 
early on Saturday morning when the 
mercury dropped to five degrees below 
the cipher and during the whol^ day did 
not get higher than eight above, 
twenty-four mile wind during the after- 

impressed the presence of the cold 
on those whose duties held them

present as .
be brought before the meeting. By order 
of the President 107150-1-6 IÎÜ 2 BARKERSandLADIES !

Don’t catch cold hanging out clothes. 
Have them washed and sent home dry. 
The charge is small. ’Phone 1707. We 

New System Laundry,

LIMITED
100 Princess Street. 'Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels Street ’Phone M. 1630 

4 lb. Pail Pure Fruit Jam,
4 lb. Pail Pure Orange Marmalade, 90c. 
4 lb. Pail Pure Straberry Jam, .... $1-20 
4 lb. Pail Pure Raspberry Jam, .. $1.15 
4 Lb Pail Pure Black Currant .... $1.15 
4 lb. Pail Pure Plum Jam, .
16 oz. Jar Pure Plum,.........
16 oz. Jar Pure Gooseberry,
16 oz. Jar Pure Cherry, ....
16 oz. Jar Pure Pear, ....
16 oz. Jar Fig and Lemon, ............... 35c.
16 oz. Jar Pure Green Plum, ........... 35c.
16 oz. Jar Pure Black Currant, ... 37c. 
16 oz. Jar Pure Raspberry, ,
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry,
12 oz. Jar Pure Plum, ........
12 oz. Jar Pure Gooseberry,
12 oz. Jar Pure Loganberry,
12 oz. Jar Pure Green Plum,
12 oz- Jar Pure Black Currant, .. 30c. 
12 oz. Jar Pure Raspberry, .
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam,
22 oz. Jar Pure Marmalade,
16 oz. Pure Marmalade, ....

Customers 67c.know how.” 
Ltd.

RUMOR DENIED.
Pre-war prices do not exist in Hen

derson’s Clothing Store, head of King 
street However, the prices are as low 
as possible consistent with the quality, 
service, style and satisfaction. In fact 
they come nearer 1914 prices than any
where else in town. Drop in; just oppo
site Woolworth’s.

A ! a $1.00noon 30c.wave
in the out of doors. At 6 o’clock Satur
day night the thermometer was on the 
descent again and had passed two be
low.

Happy and 
Prosperous 

New Year

Brown's Grocery Go.

32c.
35c.
35c

The lowest reached on Sunday morn
ing was eight degrees below the naught 
and all day Sunday the highest point 
reached was ten above. Again on Sun
day evening the mercury slumped to 
eight below and in spite of bright sun
shine and a dead calm it was still in the 
cellar at 10 o’clock this morning. Earlier 
it was eight below. It was fourteen be
low at Hampton.

The average temperature for Decern- 
her, 1919, was 18.5 above; highest read
ing was 46 above and lowest 17 below. 
In 1917 the average was 17.3 above, with 
the maximum at 46 above and the low- 
est point 19.7 be) —

TRY IT ON TOAST.
Serve toast for breakfast tomorrow, 

hut instead of using high-priced butter, 
buv a pound of “Sweet Nut” Margarine at 41 <5nts- Let it soak in well You’ll 
lie surprised how the folks “go to” this 

. >hew toast- ‘ Don’t get scared at the 
name “Margarine,” because- this new 
tahle delicady doesn’t contain a particle 
„f animal, fat-just the nutritious part 
of Dure cdcoanut meats churned with 

It lias the same nutritive value 
andlooks, and tastes just like butter 
when senled, but costs about half as 
much- Makes a delicious spread on

37c.
37c.
25c.
25c.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

S- GOLDFBATHER 
Optician

30c.
25c.

30c.Office Upstairs629 Main St
Open From 9 aan. to 9 pan- 

'Phone Main 3413-11
25c.
45cand Employes 28c

i
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New Ciders are now get
ting in readiness for the pub
lic demand — and the pro
gressive dealer will waqt to 
meet it in his locality.

The “B”3rand Cider sign 
will tell you who the pro
gressive dealers are.

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. ft.

Lunch Boxes
To Carry Thermos Bottles

JH.98 each

WASSONS

Strong and Light 
All Metal or 

Metal and Leather

For Low 
Prices

Main St. 2 Stores Sydney St.

PAINLESS EXTWntON
Only 25o

jôP
-^eenlP_

;

We u* neat teeth <n Cuatl ••
me most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch triice>
36 Charlotte St.

Head Ofllcei 
527 Main St,

’Phone W3
DR. J. U MAH£R, Prop. 

Open » a. «.

.«•PI

Uhtil •»

t

In Ordering
Cbm Flakes

self protection demands 
that you should specify" 
the best by name.

TTie best are—

Post
Toasties

More HJ4STIES are sold 
than any other brand of 
com flakes, because they 
are superior in every sense.

Dont ask thegrocer merely 
for com flakes, ask for

Post Toasties

Mhde by Canadian Ibetum Cereal Co. Ltd.. Windsor. Ontario
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Çÿe @neçing jinxes <*nô &tax , Rowe CalksRipplingRhijniesST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 5, 1920

Prevent Accident to the Horse and Eliminate 
Annoyance and Loss Due to Delays.fy Walt Mason i"-’*The St. Johu Evening Tiroes is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every ! 

evening (Sunday excepted)The St^ohnTimes^fating^and^Publishing Co»
^^Tel^hones—-Private* exchange connecting all departments, Main 24Î7.

Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 
year in advance.

The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop. 303 

Fifth Ave^-hmCAGO. B. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

</;

They stay sharp a long time and when they wear out 
be replaced with a complete set of new ones in fifteen

V
(Copyright by Geonm Matthew Adams.) can 

minutes.
We carry a complete stock of Rowe Calks, also Rowe Drilled Iron Shoes, with and 

without Calks, Rowe Light Steel Shoes and Calked Steel Shoes, Rowe laps, Drills, 
and Wrenches, and a

FOOLED AGAIN.
They said this good old world would end,.December seventeen; and 

fireworks of all kinds would lend their grandeur to the scene. I’d have to 
see this best of globes dissolve beneath my feet, yet I put on ascension 
robes with resignation sweet. “If, with the balance of the race I have to 
loop the loop, I’ll do it with a smiling face ” I said, to frightened groups. 
Resigned to seeing things explode, or pai. in living fire, I gave away my 
chaste abode, my corkscrew and my lyre.' I threw away my cherished 
pipe, a box of good cigars; “because,” I said, “the time is ripe for me to 
climb the stars. I won’t have use for worldly things, I’ll care not for 
long green, when I have donnée! my shining wings, December seventeen.” 
The fatal morning came at last, and found me in my room; the skies 
with clouds were overcast, as though with threat of doom- All day I 
waited for the crash of planets overturned, and passed up smokes and 
missed my hash, and for the climax yearned- I’m trying to regain the 
junk I lightly gave away; once more my fingers go kerplunk upon the 
harp all day. My faith in prophets, once so strong, is in the soup 
tureen, since I was bilked with all that throng, December seventeen.

rf

' Times.
■

FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS.THE NEW SPIRIT. Full Line of Blacksmiths’ Tools of All Kinds.
Crop statistics, trade statistics, the About eighty members of the St 

small failure record, the building record John Boys’ Club were guests of the 
and all others that indicate conditions Y. M. C. A. on Saturday evening. , It 
of prosperity or otherwise show that was only necessary to see them on the 
1919 was a profitable year in this pro- gymnasium floor, or in the swimming 
vince. Merchants at the end of the year tank, or absorbed in the action of a mov-

moderate ! ing Picture upstairs, to realize how much

Every Tool we sell is guaranteecf to give complete satisfaction in use, price and
quality.

During the Months of January, February and March OurStores Will Close at 1 pan. on Saturday.

1McAVITY’Sfound themselves with very
stocks of goods, and these in good de- ><* an evening meant to them, apart 
mand. The new year opens very favor-, entirely from the refreshments served 

for the farm- before they .went home. The boy-in-

11-17 
King StM. 2540ably for them as well as

ers, and the large lumber cut proves that stinet for play, properly directed, makes 
confidence prevails in the lumbering in-, for good citizenship in later years. In 
dustry. The beginning of the year their own hall, four evenings each week, 
finds St John harbor crowded with ship- tl,esc boys have-the benefit of one hour’s 
ping, and general activity in labor cir- exercise under a good leader, and for an

gles... There is every reason, therefore, other hour and aU of the other two even- 
to look forward with confidence, realiz-,inSs the>' may Play games, read, listen 

‘ing that there is no present possibility now and then to helpful talks or enjoy 
of over-production, and that an active entertainment All. this cannot but
market awaits everything the province, have a good influence upon them., 
may be able to produce. I There are’ however, very many hun-

Recognition of the cheerfulness of the|dreds °* b°ys in St. John who have no James McGregor was the apostle of 
outlook does not however, imply that c’ub privileges, because there are no the Presbyterian church in eastern Can- 
there is any cause for extravagance in facilities. Neither is there provision for ada from the time he arrived from Scot- 

Hirw-.mn Conditions ireneraUy girls’ dobs- The reason is that there are Jand •“ 1786 until he was compelled to 
any direction. Conditions not enou™h olrior nprsnn<i wlllin» to *®y aside his active ministry. For years
have not yet got back to normal. The. not enough older persons wilting to fore-; hc roamed ^ Edward Island, New
thing to do with accumulating money is F° their own pleasures to find the higher Brunswick and Cap| Breton, where he 
to invest it in industry or save it There pleasure gained in service for the under-! was a favorite preacher especially among 
is need for thrift as well as for increas- Privileged portion of the community. | the Gaelic sections of the community.

, nrodnetion Even in thc well-organized church ac-1 Like h» associates, he had to endure
i d production. ....... . , , , | great hardships, for there were no roads,

Whether 1920 proves to be a prosper- cities ™e cry is lor leaders and help- settlements were far between, communi- 
uus year, marked by much practical ers- The Boy Scout movement Ian- cation was on foot or on horseback with 
growth in New Brunswick, depends up- Sashes for lack of leaders. Clever and an occasional assistance by water. In 
un the spirit prevailing among the pco- intelligent young men and women could, b*n 8
pie. They can do great team-work if,"”1. bette.r prove the,r des,re to heIp His salary was very limited, and when 
they will, and make a record to which !thcir native city than by planning to he reached his preaching stations he 
tliev may point with pride when another |&ive some of their leisure time to the .found usually a very small congregation
new year asks for an accounting of their and boys who are to be helped or awaiting him For years he was nomin-
stewardship as citizens. That a new! hindered in their development in Pro- | „^e £amed Jetton of the coun£ 

spirit prevails in St. John is obvious to,Portlon to the mteregt older persons take composing thousandsTrf square miles of 
every close observer, and it could not in their welfare. In theory it is excel- ! sparsely settled wilderness. A large part 
come at a better time. lent to discourse upon the duty of the

home, but home life in the old sense no

-

AS IN THE DAYS OF , f 
ROMAN PAGANISM 0-Cedar Polish and Mops

Speaker at Catholic Truth 
Society Banquet Speaks of 
World Conditions.

better dusting and cleaning, be6auee the O-Cedar Polishmeans
gives a high, hard and durable finish.

Easier an4 quicker, because you do not have to get down 
on your knees to dust, clean or polish.

a pioneer Missionary. 7ŵ '

..........$1.50
25c. to $2.00

You have only to go over the surface once to dust, clean 
and polish.

O-CEDAR MOPS. 
O-CEDAR POLISH

Torontç, Jan. 5—Rev. William Hing
ston, president of Loyola College, Mon
treal, chief guest at a dinner given here 
on Saturday night .by the Catholic 
Truth Society, spoke of the menace of 
Bolshevism throughout the world and 
said that in Canada there were shtty-flve 
Bolsheviki societies.

To meet the menace, lie said, recon
struction must be undertaken along 
Christian lines. He said that the world 
of today was largely what it was at the 
time of Roman paganism, when an im
proper distribution of wealth, together 
with divorce, strikes and immodest dress 
were conspicuous.

i*i
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During January, February and March, Store Closes at 1 o’clock on Saturday.

Sfrififtkon t ënZheû Sxd.
A BOSTON TRAGEDY /Is Healthful and Economical 

Compared With Many 
Other Foods

Eat More of It =— ■■==
For Better Bread, and 
More to the Barrel,

BREADTHIRD FIRE AT
STATEN ISLAND

Boston, Jan. 5—Investigation into the 
connected with the deathcircumstances 

of Agties C. Christie, who was found un
conscious on the floor of her room at the 
Brooks House in Chandler street, South 

chloroform bottle

of his parish was settled by men who 
had formerly been soldiers in the royal 
armies; they were rough and ready in 
their habits, but great friends of the 
minister, who sought only their good.

The hardships of the settlement were 
almost unbelievable in these modem

• V
Former Hamburg-American 

Liner is Damaged $100,- 
000.

longer exists, and new conditions call for 
new tools to work with in the develop- 

ln seven days, from Dec.. 22 to Dec. menit °f a well-balanced social state. To
29, Fredericton doctors issued 1,387 pre- , Î? /̂* vif!t days. In Prince Edward Island, and in
srriptions for liquor. ' w 0 **ve time, p;ctml as weHt starvation at one time

In Woodstock one doctor issued 136 and thought to its welfare, or persons threatened all- Some perished with hun-
M,ch nrrsrrintions in one dav they Penally urge to go, is so rare ger while the rest pinched along for at mÏÏTL? ZJTLu* - » « -»»• —p~p" *. JS.ttESL?SLt

such prescriptions in one da,. n°11 _ e™ 15 suc “ club^rn existence; , , one t]me pj. McGregor could
In St. John just prior to Christmas and even ess rarc is a vlsit from the not find a permanent place to

the nuinber of medical prescriptions for Parents or bi« brothers and sisters of two years and had to live fro» house to
.... , , , „ the boys themselves. The beginning of house wherever possible. But by hisliquor filled by vendors showed a very *. time for tho!c life of unceasing toil and noble living he

great increase. 5 , 13 a , 'or ™ose ! helped to lay the foundations for thc
The number of drug stores in the pro- Wlth tl°ie to sparc re80^vc to devote! great provinces of the present day.

isome.of it to movements for the benefit! 
of the boys and girls.

End, with an empty 
beside her, has brought out that the wo
man, who was about twenty-eight years 
old, a pretty blonde and a girl of educa
tion and refinement, gave her home ad
dress as Iarsis, Turkey. Her parents are 
missionaries. She has two brothers m 
this country, one of whom, Paul Christie, 
a teacher at- St. George’s school, New
port, R. L, has arrived in Boston to take 
charge of his sister’s effects and to make 
arrangements for the burial.

Miss Christie came to Brooks House 
It was apparent

PROHIBITION.

La Tour FlourUSENew York, Jan. 5—Fire caused dam
age estimated at $100.000 to the steam
ship Pretoria at her pier at Stapleton, 
Staten -Island, a little while before she 
was to have sailed at dawn today. She 
is a former Hàmburg-Ameriean liner re
cently turned over to Great Britain by 
the United States govémment after serv
ing as transport.

This was the third ship fire of unde
termined origin along the Staten Island 
shore in the last few days. Thc Twin 
Oaks, PW.nei^.W^Jj^ Oriental Steamship 
Company, was damaged to the extent of 
$260,000 and a blaze 
erfi City, owned by 
caused a $76,000 loss.

Ii
’Phene West 6 for 

M1LL-TO-CONSUMIA PRICES 
for St John City only

OUT-OF-TOWN HOUSEWIVES-ASK YOUR DEALERS

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. - St. John West

live for

only a few days ago. 
that she was in a melancholy frame ot 
mind and ill.

In the night Miss Define, her room
mate, was awakened by groans. She 
.found Miss Christie lying unconscious, in 
her nightgown, on the floor,! and near 
her lay the empty chloroform bottle. It 
was said that Miss Christie worried a 
great deal over little financial accounts,

1

vince is increasing more rapidly than 
usual

Any person may now import liquor 
into the province for his or her own per
sonal use.

There is the further well, established States. This naturally suggests that in 
fact that at some public functions people Canada we should be particularly care- 
high in the social scale wink at viola- ful as to the class of immigrants per- ; 
tlons of the law. mitted to enter the country. Already 1

In fairness to those charged with the there are people in the large cities ofi 
enforcement of the prohibitory law thesp Canada who would overthrow orderly 
facts must be kept in mind, as well as government if they could, and their 
the other facts that there is a large num- numbers should not be permitted to to
iler of persons not only wilting but eager crease. Of course this last remark im- 
to make money out of the illegal traf- plies that thc government of the coun- 
fic, and many others ready to pay a high try will pursue such an enlightened poli- 
price for the goods. cy as will not make radicals of people

It1 is obviously impossible to have a now living in Canada, and to ensure 
bone-dry province while these condi- that result the people should be con- 
lions exist, as they must until the im- suited without unnecessary delay. They 
portation of liquor into the province is are not enamored of the present outfit 
prohibited, and thc government takes at Ottawa, 
over the vendorship under the act and 
puts a limit to the number of prescrip
tions for liquor a «JdCtor may give in a 
stated period, possibly with provision 
lor what may be regarded as exceptional

:

on board the West- 
the same company,

The round-up and deportation of 
Reds is to be continued in the United TO THEATRES OF Auto Insurance; PRINTERS ELECT 

! OFFICERS AT THEIR 
ANNUAL MEETING 16799

DIED
Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 

apd Collision at Lowest Rates.SUN * Fire,
Damage

Attractive Ptoposition to Agents.
At the regular meeting of the St. John 

Typographical Union, No. 85, held on 
! Saturday night in the union rooms, 
Market building, the following officers 
were elected and duly installed for the 
ensuing term:

Ernest H. Toole, president; Otto 
Hahn, vice-president; Frank W. Stanton, 
recording secretary; Herman T. Camp
bell, secretary-treasurer; C. Morgan, 
sergeanti-at-arms; George H. Maxwell, 
John Longon and George T. McCafferty, 
trustees.

I. T. U. audit committee—F. Morris
sey, F. C. Stubks, A. Finn,-.more.

Executive committee—George Max
well, E. L. Sage.; J. Irvine, John Thomp
son, S. Fitzpatrick and John Longon.

Allied label delegates—W. T. Hen- 
neberry, A. D.. Colwell, H. McEachern.

Apprentice committee—George Max
well, A. D. Colweli and W. D. Esslng- 
ton.

LAST CHANCE TO 
SEE THE THREE 

BLIGHTY GIRLS

In Hew York City alone from kid
ney trouble last year. Don’t allow i 
yourself to become a victim 
by neglecting pains and aches. ’ 
Guard against trouble by taking :

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.’Phone Main 130.

See Great Vaudeville Offer
ing and Then Witness 
Championship W restling
Match and Marvelous Dem- 

. onstration of Strength.
, The Three Blighty Girls, who have

COLD MEDAL
(v

<$><$><$><»
The next week should see hundreds l5gj|gggS33 1 and seemed to be suffering from mental 

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, trouble. She was trying to secure a 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. posjti0n as nurse at the Parker Hill Hos- 
Holland’s national remedy since 1696. p;tai.
All druggists, 50c. a box. Guaranteed. Miss Christie was dead when Dr. O.

of men and women and working boys 
and girls registered to join the evening 
vocational and household economy clas-
ses in tills city. Hundreds are enrolled been starring at the Opera House in their
in m.n, -, S,. Jnhn. Ti.i£K«gS Ü&TSJÎ

call to mere pleasure and amusement so those who have not yet seen them 
is very insistent at the present time,; should avail themselves of this last op- 
and it is not to be wholly >denied; but portunity. In add.tion to this act, which 
the call to eflfciency in gainful occupa- came here direct from London there 

, i, r «. .. .. will be four other acts of merit and the
Hons should first receive attention; fifth episoae of “The Midnight Man,”

featuring James J. Corbett, ex-heavy
weight champion of the world.

There will be only one vaudeville per
formance this evening as the house has 
been taken over to stage a championship 
wrestling match between Archie Jean- 
nett, champion of the U. S. army and 
navy, and Bridson Greene, champion of 
the New England states. In connection 
with this great sporting event there will
be good preliminaries and a great dem- WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

rrsur ‘S? uss? t. Tirtr,*
«1 «> nought. .farmers .ppromhing the centre nf KMii-Wj 81- 1017, r'eTehmted the sreerd ,™ !

Let this thought sink into the minds !the staee- The old partjes are amazed w™tltoe malcli ‘ mversary of their marriage on New
of those who have to enforce the law », changed and changing outlook. Wre8Umg ""“""j________  'whT’h^beL '!

• i mi , , - Tn Canada those who are most fearful ® west End, which had heen arti.ias It now exists. They labor under very Lunana tnose who are most fearful mEQŒRS_UNIOUE TONIGHT, tically decorated for the occasion. The'
great difficulties, gmong which may per- are l lc beneficiaries ot a high protective following guests, relatives and imme-
Iiaps be numbered obstacles placed in tariff. 1 hey are eagerly casting about Checkers, the big Fox special produc- ‘hate friends were present and showed
their way bv those who ought to knowifor some Pretext that may help them tion of thc famous melodrama, opens at their esteem by presenting to Mr and
I letter; but "if they are wise they will to save the dear old National Policy, the Unique today This is some news Mre jAnderson mnnv useful «nd hand-

, " ,, , , The tariff however must enme dnwn to announce, .as Checkers is the most some presents, inel -ling rne touowing.look far enough ahead to see that less tarif, however, must come down. success(ul rJcing melodrama of the la,st R. J. Anderson, silver casserole; Miss
than a year hence thc whole situation v „ twenty-five years on the American stage. M. H. Anderson, silver casserole; Mr.
will be changed by the votes of the peo- *en arranza or 1 a or some o 1er ^ situations are thrilling, and its humor and Mrs. W. R McDonald, flower vase; ;
ole. and their conduct should he based aR,tator cannot *et up a disturbance of ,md sentiment have kept millions on the Mr. and Mrs. J. Kane mahogany semng ]
1 ’ some kind in Mexico the earth quakes edge of their seats with laughter and tra.v ; Mr». George Dunham and Miss
on this know edge rather than on any, ^ cofltjnJ ^ cas in tears. The screen version not only equals Irene Dunham one-half dozen berry

Let there be no uustakc or misunder- Pioneer Roads, i hold vou spellbound and the beautiful MacDonald, silver butter cooler; Mr.
Is nd Pioneer Roads. )(jve •(.enejt will enchant you. By all and Mrs. Storey, writing companion and

attend the Unique this week for linen; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cogswell, sil
ver marmalade jar. Mrs. Cogswell as
sisted the hostess in serving a dainty 
supper and a very enjoyableevening was 
spent with music, games and dancing. 
The party broke up at 2 a. in. after wish
ing Mr. and Mrs. Anderson a happy and 
prosperous future, also holding the New 
Year watch. Mr. Anderson, it will be 
remembered, went overseas with the 2nd 
Ammunition Column, and met his bride 
while on leave in London.

■onditions.
It should be very dearly understood 

by the politicians, however, that they 
cannot safely play with this question.
I'tic people who drink and the people 
who profit by the sale of liquor are a 
small minority of the total population 
of New Brunswick. Some persons may i since the answer has- a very powerful 
be misled in regard to this matter. They influence upon the after-life of the in

good deal in the papers about! dividual. Every employer should inl-

* —t. fog the nome Gold Medal on every 
box and accept no Imitation F. Cushing arrived at Brooks House.

Delegates to Traqes and Labor Coun
cil—E. L. Sage, A. D. Colwell, F. W. 
Stanton, George1 Maxwell and W. T. 
Henneberry. ,

Sanitary committee—George *T. Mc
Cafferty, E. L. Shge and F. W. Stanton.

After the installation of Officers, the, 
following standing committees were ap
pointed:

Land committee—Kenneth Fairweath- 
er, H. McEachern, H. Barton.

committee—H. Patterson, G. 
Smith and F. Knodell.

l ocal audit committee—G. M. Lynch, 
J. E. Osborne and S. Fitzpatrick.

THE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRYI Foley’s!

PREPARED

[FjRECUYj
To be had of—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Street.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St,W. B.

Is a Thing of the Past at thesec a
those who violate the law. and nothing press upon employes the benefit to be 
at all about the great sober mass of the | derived from these courses of study, 
people who will not be heard from till 
they speak at the polls. When these do! Attention in England is directed to- 
speak, the triflers and trimmers, as well! war<l thr steadily growing political 
as the open advocates of the drink habit ! strength of the Labor party, which some
will learn that majorities in a demo-!people predict wiU control »e next

House of Commons. In Canada the

Maritime Dental ParlorsHall
»

You can get good, safe, re
liable work, beet of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even les* 
than the ordinary charges.cratic community are not always to be !

i;
(

$8.00Set of Teeth Made.
. No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge-
. . work.............. $5.00 up
Porcelain Crowns. .. $4.00 up 
Gold1 and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. op
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hoars
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

New Year 
Term

Opens on Monday 
Jan. 5,1920

standing. New Brunswick is going dry,
and if in the interim the law is discre- y nation-wide movement to mark the ! means ,
dited through lax enforcement the peo- 0kl Indian trails whicli have become >"°u wi!1 cnJ°.v onc ,of th.e bes.. ,!lres
pie will place thc responsibility and vote pioneer roads has been launched by the that you have seen in a long long îmc.
accordingly. For this reason, therefore,| »■ ^ri^vototiom ^ ^UVe^O and to cents;

the business of enforcement should bej wjth the co_operKutio= of the
given far more attention, even at con-, Wisconsin Archaeological Soicety and
siderable additional expense, during the! the State Historical Society, as well as Danville, Va., Jan. 5—Fire on Satur- 
next five or six months. And as St. John the women s clubs in the state that (jav night and early Sunday destroyed

are affiliated with the state federation. ha]f a dozen buildings !n the heart of

this » ssrs erytisr recast
vial attention. The issue is of political immediate neighborhood throng.) local J covered by insurance. Most of the 
as well :is of social and moral impor- j histories, interviews with old pioneers j kujidjngs burned, including the Masonic
lance, and the peo,,le of New Bruns-ja"d the tracing out of old route? and buildi WPre used as offices.

, } 1 i when the data are complete the trails
wick are in process of making up their! wiU be designated by markers, 
minds as to whom they may trust in Another movement just being initi- 
regard to this overshadowing issue in ated in the same state is that for locat- 
provincial affairs. There can he nol in* preserving old fort sites, 

doubt about where the women and the

ti
DANVILLE HAS $800,000 FIRE.

Modern training has 
proven its superiority. You 
will like our school.

Enter on the opening of 
the New Year term.

1
is so important a centre and key to the

Drs. McKnight & McMcnus
An unexplained bequest of $2,000 to 

the home for the “Woman Who Is in the 
Way,” is included in the will of Sophia 
D. Thein who died recently in a Phila
delphia hospital, leaving $20,000 to rela
tives. The Society for Organizing 
Charity knows of no public institution 
such as the “Women Who Is. in the 
Way," and the will gives no inkling of 
its possible location.

Propriété re

38 Charlotte Street
. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hoars: $ s-w., 9 p.m. 
’Phone Main 2789-21

•r

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGEDeath of Sir Thomas R. Fraser.
Edinburgh, Jan. 5—Sir Thomas R. 

Fraser, former president of the Royal 
College of Physicians of Edinburgh, is 

Hc was born in Calcutta on Feb.

Limited.
Comer Mill and Union Sts. 

St John, N. &One person in fifty is one of twins; dead, 
in 5.000 one of trtoieU. s. mai.farmers stand, and that is a eood omen.
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Special
Bargains

Right in 
Season

Men’s Tan Military 
Rubbers, heavy, 
strong and wide, just 
the thing for winter 
port work and team
sters. All sizes, 5 1 -2 
toll. Price$1.25per 
pair. See them in our 
window.

Boys’ Two Buckle 
Waterproof Over
shoes, all sizes, 1 to 5. 
$3.50 quality reduced
to $2.50 per pair.

Women’s Fine Jersey 
Waterproof Over
shoes, 1 buckle, $1.95 
2 buckle, $2.50, $2.90 
Button, in every shape 
heel and toe, from 

$2.50 to $4.50
Open Saturday Nights 

Until Ten.

FRANCIS 6 VilM
19 KING STREET

CANADA—EAST AND WEST
Dominion Happenings of Other Days

-«■
rv"

 1
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Stores Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Daily During January, February and March

Better Than 20 p. c. Off Shoes Men and Young Men Can
not Fail to be Highly Pleased 
With Our Big, General and
Satisfying Display of Fashionable Clothing 

5m and Fine Furnishings. The Styles Are All 
mf New and Distinctive and the Tailoring ex- 
®j presses refinement in Every Detail.

WINTER TOP COATS

WWEEK-END CUT ONLY \\ C
ILLADIES ONLY

Chocolate Hi-cut Louis Heel Laced Boots..............
Black Kid Hi-cut Louis or Low Heels..................
Grey Kid Hi-cut Louis Heel Laced Boots............
Brown Hi-cut Neolin Soles and Heels..................
Cloth Top Button Boots. Best makes to dear ...

Regular $12.00 
Regular 8.00 
Regular 10.00 
Regular 8.00 
Regular

$6.85
5.00 /

5.25 1 i5.00
5.001.95 !■ V?to 10.00

/ l
TAKE ADVANTAGE

I/Hij. ftibinti SimjUdf
A'

combined in these. Among theseason’sCpopuirar ïideW^lArter^Ïsiip-ons, Belters and Waist-line effects, 

made of best cloths obtainable, and in colors you are bound to like.

aie
V

1J

P" 7/1 THE NEWEST SUITSThree Stores and colors are repre-Many distinctive models in a variety of 
sented in the lines we have to show you. , . , . , _

Waist-line Styles, Two and Three-button Models and other kinds are
made of splendid Tweeds. Worsteds and Plain Cloths, with style hand-tailored 
into them, thus assuring you of long wearing qualities. . .

We have styles, colors and weaves calculated to please any taste, and
the price range is very wide.

weaves

1
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McRae, by 
Rev. H. T. Montgomery.All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL RECENT DEATHS

William H. Weswdl.
Halifax, Jan. 4—William H, Wes well, ! 

who was for nearly forty years county 
clerk and treasurer for the municipality 
of Halifax, died last night, aged 89. Mr. 
Wes well, who was bom in Newcastle, 
N. B- in 1830, is survived by his wife 
and one son, A. B. Weswdl, head of the 
A. M. Bell Company.Silver Pattern The death of William Wheeler, for
merly a resident of .St. John and Freder
icton, occurred in Montreal, Friday morn
ing Jan. 2. He with several others built 
the’ Queen Hotel in Fredericton. He was 
twice married and his second wife and 
two sons survive. Mrs. F. C. Colwell of 
this city, a child by his first marriage, 
also survives.

The death of Mrs. Mary A. Goss took 
place Dec. 28 in Somerville, Mass., at the 
age of sixty-six years. She was a daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. James Coch- 

of Gardner’s Creek, N. B. She leaves 
one daughter, three brothers, indudmg 
William of this dty, and three sisters, 
including Mrs. Thomas Mair of Gard
ner’s Creek.

V. ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN

} A neat border design that never 
y tires. We can supply single pieces or 

complete sets as desired.

a V,
i

W. H. HAYWARD CO , LTD., 85-93 Princes» St.
v

rane
moud Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. McGee 
will reside in Edmonton.

At the home of Robert Robertson, 
Rexton, on Dec. 31, his daughter, Miss 
Kate Robertson, was united in marriage 
to ErneSt Hudson, son of John Hudson. 
Rev. Alexander Craise of Bass River 
performed the ceremony.

At the home of the brides’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Underhill, 
Blackville, on New Year’s eve, their 
daughter, Rachael Susan, was united in 
marriage to Andrew Melvin McRae, son

f RECENT WEDDINGS
At the home of Mrs. Marion Kitchen, 

Burden, N. B., Dec. 24, Miss Estelle B. 
Kitchen was united in marriage to El
mer
perance Vale, father of the groom, per
formed the ceremony. Mrs. E. W. Fox, 
sister of the groom, rendered the wed
ding march.

The death of James P. Feeney of Sus
sex took place at his home last evening. 
For several years he was manager of the 
harness department of the Sussex Mer- 

Besides his wife, two

w. Bell. Rev. T. D. Bell of Tern-

cantile Company, 
daughters survive.

Miss Ellen Clark of Maidstone, Eng., 
who arrived in the city recently, and 
Harry McGee of Edmonton, were united 
in mérriage in Moncton by Rev. Ham-

John B. Hamm died at his home in 
Johnston, Queens county. Jan. 2. He 
leaves two sons and one daughter. fliffühdt

GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-KING STREET»

:
It is estimated that the oil lost annu

ally by the burning of oil wells is equal 
to nearly 2,000,000 barrels.

the Seamen’s Institute. Those taking

t■ ■*-

I

Y our Benefit Sale
is Taking Place 
at Magee’s Shop 
of Fine Furs

/ '
■ •

OUR JANUARY FUR SALE
Starts Monday the 5th

“FURS and FURS ONLY”
I

and—some of your friends have been made 

happy.
Stock is included in this sale-and it is the largest stock of manufacturedAll our

furs in the Maritime Provinces./

EVERY WOOLEN COAT
has been repriced and the January prices
omewhat lower than you would expect. To

. . . ;

Costs $69.00 Now 
. Cost $29.50 Now

V

are
1-

s
time.illustrate,

$94.00 Coats. . 
$41.00 Coats. . .

(

SSSSSKSESSSSBSSS
Priced From $375.00 to $650.00-Less 20 p.c. January Discount\\

V. i
all Seal others trimmedALL THE FURS, expensive and inexpensive have 

been liberally discounted.

$195.00 Buys a $250.00 Near Seal Coat. 
$187.50 Buys a $250.00 Russian Pony Coat.

«ithSbri? A^iltoO^Sorey Squiirel, Natural Lynx^ 
etc Exclusive models. Richly lined and well finished. Priced 
From $200.00 to $345.00-Less 20 p.c. January Discount.

\

À
,1

!
„ncTily T ATUIR COATS—6 onlv, Priced From $350.00 to $500.00—Less 20 p.c. 

c”ot be duplicated for double their marked pr.ce,

BLACK FOOT œATS^PWn^dtimme^-6

BROXTOCANADIAN MUSKRAT COATS-Some plain others tnmmed w.th 

Hudson Seal and $300.00—Less 20 pa;. January Discount

only coats in stock,
XBETTY WALES DRESSES

At their January prices give you an oppor
tunity to save dollars for other purposes.,

$45.00 Buys a $60.00 Dress.
$64.50 Buys an $86.00 Dress.
$42.50 Buys a $56.00 Dress.

/% VI» f!
\
i

will demand next year.

<.

Included in this sale are all our Sets, Muffs and Neck-pieces of the following furs:

X
and many others. Less 20 p.c. January Discount.

You really cannot appreciate seeing these bar- 
Our shop is where you will realize ugains on paper, 

the value.

H. Mont. Jones, LimitedZJ

New Brunswick’s Only Exclusive ?ur House

92 King Street
jYTKajfiee’* ^on5,-L»ted.-c (

1 St. John, N. B.
■

\

i •

»
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The Men’s Furnishing Section is Showing a Very
Attractive Display of

Regatta Shirts p

Exclusive new styles are in Figured or Striped Silk, 
Percale or Fine Cambric; also all white, plain or in sell

Stripes.
They are made with celebrated double-wear 

The assortment of patterns and colorings is particularly 
very critical judge.

cuffs.
■ÎL &

pleasing to
Percales and Cambrics 
All White .

‘Fancy Silks

$1.50 to $ 5.75 
$2.00 to $ 4.00 
$6.25 to $12.00

even a
M f ï

(GROUND FLOOR)

Verta Roberts, Miss Farmer, Miss De- 
Soyres, E. C. Parsons, W. Brindle, Percy 
Reid and W. Hill.

t: !

4

i

6 1 KING ST-
l212 UNION ST j 677 MAIN ST.
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Send in die Cash ^^ith the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

Want Ada on Hjese Pages 
WiU be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERÂOÉ DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19 It WAS 14,096

One Cant and a Half a Weed Each Insertion; Cash fan Advance. No Diseased.

at

FOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE GENERAL j COOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS

BROWN SIX ROOM FLAT \ TO SUB-LET. 
107265__1—12 Furniture for sale; central, Party leav

ing dty. Box H 80, Times.

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, 22 Charles street.BOY WANTED. D. F. 

Paper Box Company."
VIC- 

107287—1—8
WANTED—CHAMBERMAID, 

toria Hotel.
•' I am instructed to sell GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. E. R. Bates, 
107240—1—8

GOOD PLAIN C(k>K, $30. BOYS’ 
Industrial Home, East St. John.

107230—1—12

GRAVES INFOR SALE -TWO
Fernhill. G nod location. Write Box E 

107231—1—12
107169—1—1»at Public Auction, at 

■h Arnold’s Department 63 Sewell.
Store, 90 Charlotte 

lU>n Street, on Saturday 
^Bna Evening, January

10th, and every even-____________________________________
— , t , ing until further no- WANTED—RELIABLE MAID FOR
tice, the balance of their large st^k of Girls, ««Welcome Home.” Apply to 
Winter Goods, including Blankets, Fleece mat 21 Britain street. 107201-1-7 
Lined Underwear, Sweater Coats, Mens _____
Woollen Socks, Hosiery, Gloves, Leather MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
Gloves and Mitts, Men s and Boys’ Caps, work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 488 
Knitted Caps, Handkerchiefs, Children's Main. 107213—1—12
Bear Bonnets and Ties, Ladies’ Fur 
Ties, Muff and Tie Sets,,White Cottons, WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR

general housework. Mrs. Case, 174 
107183—1—10

106999—1—6WANTED—PORTER TO LOOK 
after furnace, stoves and castings. 

Emerson & Fisher.

GIRLS WANTED. APPLY CAN- 
ada Brush Co, comer Duke and Crown 

streets. 107243—1—12

5, Times. FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 DORCHBS- 
107221—1—16MlSALE-TEN RESTAURANT 

stove, 2 parlor
107238—1—7 FRom MAY 1 NEXT, TWO UPPER

1(179X3 1__8 bath. Rental $46 monthly. Small fam
ily preferred. ’Phone Main 676 or 8667. 

1 106954—1—7

ter streetFOR
stools, 4 burner gas 

sets, iron beds, springs, mattresses.
M. Logan. 18 Haymarket square.

107158—1—6

J. GOOD PAY.GIRLS WANTED.
Comfortable surroundings. Call for 

particulars. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.
107235—1—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCE 
107224—1-

FURNISHBD RQOMS, 221 KING ST.
107127—1—7

GOOD BOY WANTED FOR DBLIV- 
ery. Apply with references, Walter 

107241—1—8

FOR . SALE — SQUARE GRAND 
piano, excellent condition; party mov- 

inc away : cheap for quick sale. Appl> 
221 King street east. 107126—1—7

FOR SALE—UNCLAIMED GOODS.
Silverware, jewelry, skates and other 

tilings left here for repair and not called 
for. .1 Grondines, 24 Waterloo street.

107095—1—9

East.WANTED — CAPABLE STENO- 
grapher with knowledge of bookkeep

ing. Apply in first instance -hy letter in 
own handwriting, stating experience and 
salary expected. References required. 
Box 176, City. 107234—1—8

Gilbert. Basement Flat, 46 Middle Street, 
West.

Barn 44 Elm SI
Flat 305 Germain Street.

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub 
Tank. Call W 130 and Mato 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing, 38Vi Peters street. 107125—1—10WANTED—LOG SCALER FOR THE 

woods. Apply F. E. Sayre & Co., 
Ltd, Canada Permanent Bldg., St. John.

107194—1—10
FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping. 231 Union.
- 107174—1—10

Prints, Cretonnes, Curtains, Muslins,
Damask Table Covers, Dress Goods, Princess. 
Cloth for Coats and Suits, Men’s and 
Women’s Rubbers, Velvet Ribbons,
Towels, China Cups and Saucers, Plates,
Vases, Fancy Dishes, Cut Glass, Razors, 
Flashlights, Watches, Finger Rings,
Toilet Soaps, Castile Soap, Brushes,
Men’s Pants, Ladies’ Skirts, Sateen Un
derskirts and hundreds of useful articles. ! c !
This will be the chance of a lifetime to 
reduce the cost of living. Sale starts at 
7 o’clock.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED AND 
accurate girl for general office work. 

Good opportunity i/i a large office of e 
manufacturing plant. State experience 
in detail and salary expected. Replies

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, r m723fi—1—7
small family. Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 54 ___________________________ _ ___ ___

James street; 107076—1—6 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP-
ply 3îÿ Charlotte street.

WANTED—AT ONCE, SAWYER 
and fireman for portable mill and other 

mill men. Also some woodsmen. Apply 
W. A. Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. NO 
yvashing or ironing. Apply Mrs. John 

Sayre, Rothesay. Téléphoné 90.

FURNISHED ROOM, 228 PRINCE 
107059—1—9William.FOR SALE—ONE OFFICE TABLE, 

107060—1—6

FOR SALE—PURE BRED WHITE 
Cochrin fowl. Telephone West 140-11.

107028—1—8

FOR SALE—MAN’S BLACK FUR 
coat, 38 chest; bargain. Tel. 1247-11.

106946—1—7

107166—2—5$8. ’Phone West 377. LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 274 
King Street East. ’Phone Main 1508- 

107000—1—8
107167—2—6

22.WE NEED A BOY FOR OUR 
street floor. WiU pay good wages. Ap

ply D. Magee Sons, King street.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

housekeeping. ’Phone 3872-21.107163—1—7 1—2—tfWANTED — COMPETENT MAID;
no washing; good wages. Apply 171 

Princess street. 107051—1—6

107006—1—8
WANTED — GIRLS. CANADIAN 

Whitewear, 25 Church street.I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
1—5—tf

AT ONCE, MAN TO DRIVE DBLIV- 
ery team; also man for inside work. 

St. John Creamery, 20 Kin^.
HOUSES TO LET FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS-

106907—1—7107160—1—7GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
References required. Apply Mrs. A. 

H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row. 106990—1—8
HOUSE AND BARN, NEAR COUR- 

Apply W. G. 
106644—1—8

Valuable 2- Family 3- 
Story Brick Residence,
Freehold, all modern Im
provements.

BY AUCTION.
There will be offered 

for sale at Chubb’s Cor
ner in the City of St. John, on Saturday,

Three Famüv House with Shop the J7th day of January, A. D. 1920, at 
jo ' „„ rr0„_;„„Ti j the hour of $2 odock noon, aU thatand Barn, on Harrison " 1 certain piece or parcel of land situate, vyANTED   MAID

Each flat Six rooms lying and being in the Qty of St. John kitchen ;good wages. Apply Dietition,
electric lights. Price $5,500.00. aforesaid fronting on the north side of 1 Hospital, West St. John.

6=U-Co»tam=d H„»*, SMley “j™****^1J7„V£ moo,-i-s
Street, eleven rooms and bat”’ Estate of the late Mrs. Brass, 
large basement and woodshed, 
electric lights. Freehold. Price 
$4,000.00.

Two Family House, Broad Street.
six rooms each flat, electric 
.lights. Price $2,500.00.

Two Family House, Harding 
Street, good investment at $2,- 
200.00.

107096—1—6tag WANTED—GIRL FOR ICE CREAM 
parlor. James Sotil, 701 Main street 

107130—1—7

TO LET — FUJtNISHED FRONT
room; private family ; good locality; 

gentleman only. ’Phone 2045-11.
- REAL ESTATE ---------------------------------------------------------—— 1 tenay Bay Works.

DAY PORTER WANTED AT DUF- Watters, 368 Pitt street 
term Hotel. 107108—1—6WO-W ANTED — MIDDLE-AGED

housekeeper for country ; family 
two. Apply Mrs. Carson, 210 Winslow 

106995—1—8

106948—1—7Real Estate For Sale WANTED—LADY CLERK FOR RE- 
taU grocery. McBeath’s Grocery.

107181—1—10

man CANVASSERS WANTED AT ONCE 
for New Brunswick. Permanent posi

tions for live wires with salary of $25 
per week and traveling expenses. Com- j 
mission at first from 30 per cent to 75 , 
per cent Must be convincing talkers. 
Returned soldiers preferred. Apply be
tween 10 and 11 o’dock a. m. at 41 Prin- 

106926—1—7

TO LET
Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
P.eal Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. 'Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.

ROOMS, 78 SEWELL. 106886—1—6
street West St. John.

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
suitable one or. two gentlemen, 164 

Carmarthen. 1—6
MAID WANTED—MRS. H. B. MILES, 

107004—1—8
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

care of offices, one in south end pre
ferred. Apply immediately Dr. Maher, 
527 Main street. 107148—:1—7

120 Mt Pleasant.
FOR DIET FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping. Bath, phone, electrics, 
508 Main. 106888—1—6WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO COAT 

makers ; also a pressman. Apply H. 
C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

cess street.v
, EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
j wiU pay from $15 to $25 cash each

______ ___ ________ i week for your spare time writing show
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME ^ORK 1 for ^ or secure for you a per-

We need you to make socks on the , raane„t position; simplest method 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Expert- known. n0 canvassing. Write today or 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. cal, at our studios. Brennan Show Card 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied, gygtem> 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto stree* Toronto. tf.
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. 260 Douglas avenue. 107152—1—10F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Barqhill, Sanford & Harrison, Solicitors.
To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture or Sner- 

chandlse of any kind for immediate 
sale.

ROOMS AND BOARDING106992—1—8

BOARD AND ROOM, 98 ST. JAMES 
street.furnished flatsWANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 

in evenings. Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Car- 
leton street 107020—1—8

106942—1—7

n MODERN FURNISHED HEATED 
flat, centrally located, to rent until May 

1, perhaps longer. References required. 
’Phone Main 3145-11. 107082—1—8

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
light housekeeping. 43 Peters street.

107075—1—6
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework (no children.) Apply Mrs. 
R. P. Hamm, 186 Douglas avenue.

106973—1—7 GIRLS WANTED, GOOD PAY, COM- 
fortable surroundings. Call - for par

ticulars. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.
107109—d—9

WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. NO
Sunday work. Bond’s. 107103—1—6

BOARD AND ROOM, 99 SHEF- 
field. Top floor. Best references.

I 106952—1—T
WANTED

MAID WANTED — APPLY EVEN- 
ings. Mrs. Norman Sancton, 146 Duke 

street. 106916—1—6

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. TO LETJ. J. STOTHAHT, 
65 Princd Wm. Street. 

Telephone Main 725.

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST. FLAT OF 
six rooms, modem, central. Box E9 

Times.

Thone 973. BOARDING, 148 CARMA.RTHEN. 
106797—1—29TO RENT—TWO FRONT OFFICES, 

heated. Immediate possession. Phone 
M 2343. 106876—1—6

REAL ESTATE 
If ypu have real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 

1 make purchase before 
n they release Feb. 1st.
To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Prices reasonable.

1-7
WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI- 

enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 
letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alli
son, Rothesay. 11—27—T.f.

107244—1—12 WANTED—GIRL TO WAIT ON WANTED—TO RENT, FURNISHED 
soda water tables in Grape Arbor. or unfurnished flat or house, steam- 

107112—1—9 heated ; central. Box E 7, Times. ’Phone 
2685-12.

WOOD AND COALht» TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, 
$3 per month rent. Apply caretaker, 

H. B. Thompson, 21 Sydney street.
No Washing. Apply 72 Adelaide St. WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN ROOM Phone 1635-11.

107080—1—9

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROP- 
ertv, 74 Wellington row. ’Phone M. 

937-11. 107223-1-12

Apply Royal Hotel.
107219—1—6 /WANTED—A MAID. APPLY TO 

Mrs. D K. Hazen, 162 Mount Pleas- 
106662—1—8

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK

I1—28
FOR SALE—TWO LOTS, DOUBLE 

tenement house and garage at a bar
gain. East St. John. Wm. Y. Beatty, 64 
Dock street. ’Phone 698-11.

107228—1—12

ant. and board, private family, central lo- 
i cation. B<jx E, care Times.

WANTED—At ONCE, WAITRESS.
107085—1—6

«1*.107225—1—7 Better Soft CoalTO PURCHASELansdowne House.
To Builders WANTED — BY YOUNG MAN, 

room and board, private family. Box 
107172—1—6

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker. WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ICE 

cream parlor; also girl to work evenr 
ings. Bond’s, Charlotte street.

WANTED—SECOND HAND SAFE. 
Main 4105.FOR SALE—DOUBLE TENEMENT 

house with bam, Hampton Village. 
Bargain. Box E 4, care Times.

107155—1—6

At the PriceTenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, Friday, 
9th of January, for the erection of a 
concrete block building, Stanley street, 
St. John, subject to plans and specifica
tions prepared by H. Claire Mott, archi
tect, at whose office the plans, etc., can 
be seen.

H 97, Times. 107149—1—7
DIAMONDS

If you have diamonds or 
Illll&rS jewelry you wish to dis- 
iHHU pose of consult us. Ad- 

vances made on this line 
H of goods when left with

us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Office % Germain Street,

■107104—1—6 NEW MAG/ 7.INE WISHES * TO 
hear from people interested in literary 

. „ , , work. Cash paid for acceptable MSS,
soda fountain, one for candy counter. | typed or hand written.

Diana Sweets. _____ 107052 1 j panted on our stuff. National Story
IMMEDIATELY. Magazine Suite L 306, Vanderbilt Bldg, 

New York. 1—3—10—17—24

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, FEW 
hens, also one medium size incubator 

outfit; must be-in good condition. ’Phone 
107162—1—6

_ DIAMONDS The strong heating prop
erties and small element 
of waste in

EMMERSON’S 
SOFT COAL 

MAKE IT EXTRA 
good « value for the 
money.

Thone Main 3938.

Emmcrsen Fuel Co.
115 City Road

WANTED—TWO GIRLS, ONE FOR
FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY FREE- 

hold, Lancaster. Six rooms and bath 
eacli flat. Price $4,000. Concrete wall. 
Box H 93, care Times. 10tl22—1—7

FOR SALE — THREE-TENEMENT 
house, Metcalf street, freehold. This 

property will return nine per cent clear 
of expenses. M. B. Innés, 50 Princess.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD
erty, King street east, ten rooms and 

bath.' Apply C. B. D’Arcy, 287 Tower 
street, west. 107121—1 7

Salary, if ap- M. 1096.

WANTED—GIRL,
Good wages. 64 Brussels.(Sgd) H. CLAIR MOTT, 

Architect, 13 Germain St.
107151-7-8.

106929—1—7 FLAT WANTED,- MAY FIRST OR 
before. Reliable couple. E 2, Times 

107081—1—9
ItSTENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT 

position for one having the right ex
perience. Box G 63, Times office.

| office.
WIU !WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 1 

couple, board in private Protestant j 
family. Box H 88, Times.

107063—1—91

PROP- 11—21—tf Pay
You

HORSES, ETC
HORSE FOR SALE, 7 ST. PATRICK 

street. | ’Phone M. WE desire to purchase a man's WANTED—ROOMER, 
beaver (not silk plush) 1 Down-stairs.

| hat, and we will pay a good price.
| These hats were made about 1850 
i in St. John by the late David 
Magee, and your grandfather 
probably has one. Ask him. Ad
dress any inquiries to D. Magee 
Sons, 63 King street, St. Johp, N.

12-31—T.F.

414 MAIN, I 
106874—1—6 ] To1331-31,

TWO FAMILY HOUSES, SEVEN 
bath and electric lights ; base-

107222—1—12

f WHO PAYS ?Buy
Roofing
Now

rooms,
ment and attic. Freehold ;* easy month- ^TWO LARGE PARTY SLEIGHS, 4 
lv payments. McKeil street, Fairvilie. Mason pungs, 3 Crothers speed sleighs, 
TWO FAMILY FLATS, NOS- 273 g genuine bear and buffalo robes, 6 fur- 

and 269 Wentworth street. Batli and lined beaver and coon coats, 20 summer 
electric lights; easy payments; freehold, and winter coaches, 6 elegant hearses, 3 
Fenton Land & Building Co-, Ltd., Prin- casket wagons, 20 open and covered ex- 

eoa—1—12 press wagons, 100 single and double har
ness, 10 sets heavy working harness, 
every known kind carriages. Match prices 
against your judgment Cairns, 264 Duke 
street 1 107124------ 1—10

After fodrteen years’ experience in 
the fuel business we have found that 
one of the chief reasons for the high 
cost of fuel is the careless man who 
forgets to pay his bill, compelling 
the dealer to make his living profit, 
plus the poor account out of the man 
who does pay. We have therefore 
decided to eliminate the poor ac
counts entirely, by selling for cash 
only it will surprise you to know 
what this will mean to you in the 
value received for your dollar.

We have the largest wood-ware
house in St. John and are thus able 
to guarantee DRY WOOD any time; 
We have it hard or soft, and will 
sell more dry wood and screened coal 
for the same money than any dealer 
who has to put your name on the 
ledger. Trusting that all our cus
tomers with their friends that pay 
their bills, will come and see us, or 
call up Main 1227, we are, as always, 
yours to command.

ROOMS WANTEDLABOR AT POLLS WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
furnished rooms in central part of city 

for light house-keeping by elderly lady. 
State rental. Apply Times, H 77 Box.

106838—12—3

cess street- Manufacturers anticipate a 
marked advance in felt soon which 
will mean higher prices for roof
ing.

FOR SALE—FARM 50 ACRES WITH 
marsh cutting four stacks; one-half 

mile lake frontage. House 8 rooms, 
frost-proof cellar. Barn 40x20 feet, with 
materials for lean-to stable ; 2,000 straw
berries planted last spring. One of the 
earliest places in Kings county. Situa
tion Darling’s Island, 1% miles from 
Nauwigewauk station. Box H 96, Times.

107177—1—7

London. Jan. 5—(By the Canadian As
sociated Press)—Newspapers draw vari- 

morals from the Spen Valley elec
tion. The Times thinks it registers with 
clarity that there is no misreading, the 
flowing tide of labor in the constituencies, 
and says the future of the other parties 
depends on whether they can singly or 
in coalition translate into terpis of prac
tical politics the half-conscious desires of 
a democracy which now turns restlessly 
towards the most positive of political 
programmes.

The Daily Telegraph prefers to see the wave of labor enthusiasm, and rc- 
that labor has slipped into a seat be- plieg that the first task of all progres- 
tween two Liberal candidates, and asks sjves js to turn out the coalition, leaving 
whether this is the time for those to differences to be settled later, 
play into the hands of labor who hold , The Express speaks of the result as 
that a realization of its schemes would j |jeing fpr iabor both a triumph and por- 
mean national ruin. « . I tent, and showing again an orientation

The Morning Post finds it characteris- ; of large sections of the middle classes 
tic of the fickle multitude that more towards labor, ’which may be a decisive 
than 10,000 xh»ted for Sir John Simon, factor in politics of the future- 
whose policy during the war in the mat- 
ter of conscription, had it been followed, 
it says, would have led to defeat.

The Chronicle makes local excuses for 
the coalition defeat, but admits the by- 
election current is running against the 
government at the moment.

The Daily Mail, like Colonel Winston 
Churchill, argues the point as to whether 
labor is ready to govern.

The Daily Mail, while regretting the If you have sufferrd from constipation 
defeat of Sir John Simon, afks what for yearSj tried doctors and all the re me-
should be the Liberal attitude towards , die3 you ever beard or read of, without . pyQST__SMALL BROWN PURSE

getting relief, if you have been subject 1 containing money, along Wentworth THF. UNDERSIGNED, HAVING
_ , A = n the miferies -atS Wlim'i^head" I and Princess to Crown. I .urge reward- been appointed by the Common Council

Slaoc; S. Q- M. S. J. Smith, A. S. C.; stipation, such as sick and bilious head Finder return 322 Princess. ’Phone 1229- of the City of Saint John a committee
Sqrgt. J. P. Stewart, medicals; Sergt.- aches, biliousness specks floating before m 107220-1-7 of the said Council for conducting the

Maiôr X°d\ Wakebng1-'Sergt-Mi^or^V. condition and prevent disease getting a LOST-NEW YEAR’S NIGHT, ON ; Wore enjoyed and possessed by tiie^m-
WaJHHfield;S-MarjorR^WhiteJmore, foot,mid on y„Pur system carline, East St. John to Paradise row, ^et^d surrounding Nav"

A. P. C.; Sergt. D. C. Wright. JMnu ."and daimlultllc reward/0 $ , Island, and a|o *ertain Ftohery ^Loto . n
relieving the worst cases of consti-1 107203-1-7 the Western Side of the Harbor, wiU be

B. !

ous Our CROWN MICA ROOFING 
still sells at $3.75 for No. 3. 

’PHONE MAIN 1893.
LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—ONE HEAVY HORSE 

truck sled. Apply C. E. DeBoo, Marsh 
" 107050—1—6

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- 
ing machines, also supply needles and 

parts. Machines to rent by week or 
month. We sell the famous White Ro
tary witli hemstitching attachment. Fur
nishers Limited, 166 Charlotte street.

Bridge. LOST—RUBY RING, IN A “TRE- 
maine Gard & Sons’ ” box, Saturday 

morning. ’Phone W. 191-41.
v

FOR SALE—NEW BOB SLEDS,
heavy; long sled, single and double; 

neck yoke and whiffletrees ready for 
shipment to lumbermen at any time. S. 
J. Holder, 268 Union street

Die Christie Woodworking 
Co. limitai,

107267—1—7

SALE — SELF - CONTAINED 
Tower street

LOST—A REWARD IS OFFERED 
for the recovery of an Airdale terrier 1 

dog, weight about 60 lbs., coat rough, ! 
black with tan markings, age year and j 
quarter. Answers to name Pete or Peter, J 
Last seen Saturday, Jan. 3, 4.30 p. m. at 
corner Douglas avefiue and Main street. | 
When last seen had collar light tan with I 
nickle studs name plate engraved with j 
name “Pete.” Please ’phone any infor
mation to G. A. FitzRandolph, West 
204-21 or West 163.

FOR 
house,

Heights), eight rooms, bath,'electrics, hot 
water heating, freehold, fifty by/ two 
hundred, $5.500; part may remain on 
mortgage. House and leasehold lot Berta 
street (off Winter). Price low for quick 
eale. Summer cottages Treadwell Lake ; 
also, shore lots. Lots Quispamsis; new 
sub-division. G. Earle Logan, 109 Prince 
Wm. street Tel. M. 4072.

(Lancaster
186 ERIN STREET.107039—1—7

MASON PUNG, NEARLY NEW. 
Apply Great Eastern Garage.

106940—1—7

FOR SALE—ASH PUNGS, MASON’S 
make, Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Car

riages. ’Phone 2901-11. J. McCullum, 
160 Adelaide street. 106933—1—7

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row. . 1-10^

107073—1—6 1—5-tf

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR, Ltd.FOR SALE—THREE-STORX FREE- 
Telephone M. 

107084—1—9

WILL THE MOTORIST WHO PICK- 
ed up the small dog on the Gondola 

Point road, Christmas week, kindly 
communicate with'Miss M. G. Thomson. 
’Phonej Rothesay 12.

hold, Britain street. 
2041. FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD All Best Varieties ofSICK HEADACHES

CONSTIPATION
x

for sale—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 
cd house just completed, Douglas ave.; 

freehold; property lot 40x150; eight 
and bath; latest improvements; 

terms reasonable. A bargain for quick 
buyer, as owner leaving the city. For 
full particulars write P. O* Box 374-

106947—1—7

FOR SALE—FURNITURE. 2 IN- 
laid mahogany bedroom suites import

ed from England, good condition. ___
tage piano by Waddingrton, inlaid maho
gany case. Box H 95, Times.

107217—1—12 COALCot- FOUND—SUM OF MONEY IN LEIN- 
ster street. Owner can have same by 

calling at C. T. Townshend Piano Co., 
identifying and paying for this ad.

Irooms
I

107176—1—7
107254—1—6 The Most Modern Modes 

of DeliveryPUBLIC NOTICE
S. Q. M. S. B. D. Furry, medicals; Sergt.- 
Major F. N. Gordon ; Sergt.-Major G. 
C. Griffiths; S. Q- M. A. W. Hartley, 
18th infantry; Sergt. R. Hetrick, medi
cals; S- Q. M. S. H. T. Hodges, Sergt.- 
Major E. H. Howard, forestry corps; 
Sergt.-Major J. T. Jones; Sergt. C. S. 
Kemp; Sergt. R. King, 19th infantry; 
Sergt- C. J- Last; Sergt J. M. I^ighton; 
Sergt.-Major K. E. Love “Q” inspector; 
S. Q. M. S. A. E. Lucas, medicals; Sergt. 
C. R. McLaren, A. S. C-; Sergt.-Major 
A. I). Mathews, medicals; S. Q. M. S. 
lY. II. Mocrs, A. V. C.; Sergt.-Major W. 
H. Posse; Sergt.-Major H. G. Ross; Q- 
S. M. S. E. G- Roy, medicals ; S. Q. M. S. 
H. P. Shears, A. P. C.; Sergt.-Major W.

49 Smythc St. 150 Union
MERITORIOUS

SERVICE MEDAL 
FOR CANADIANS

COAL

Broad Cove
London, Dec. 18—(By mail, Canadian 

Press)—In recognition of valuable ser
vices rendered in connection with the 
war

and
Reserve Sydney

Now on Hand
McGIVERN COAL CO.

the following Canadians have been 
awarded the Meritorious Service Medal;

Sergt.-Major J. C. Anthony, medicals;
Sergt.-Major S- M. Ash well. A- P- C-;
S. Q. M- A., M. S. Mamtter, Sergt.-Major 
II. A. Barnett, forestry corps; Sergt. A.
1. Bartlett, Pte. H. R. Blackwell, A. S- 

S. Q. M. S. C. T. Bland, V. P. C-;'
Scrgfc.-Major J. Bryant, Sergt.-Major J- 
5. Bouclier, Sergt.-Major H- Buckle,
Sergt. A. Burch, Quebec regiment; Sergt.

S. Harness, A. P. C.; Sergt.-Major W 
Cameron, Sergt. W. J. Campbell, A- S- 
u.; Sergt.-Major It. C. Carkner, “Q. Q.” 
inspectors; Sergt. J. Caunce, depot ;
Sergt. G. Cowie, S. Q. M. S., 1.- M. Ld-
Filkto,' AUpb C.fsVrgt.Alaj*orQP. C. Foi; W"cn(lfcw*=• *°WP*tW.

use sold at Public Auction on TUESDAV, 
LOST—DEC. 31, BETWEEN ST A- ! the SIXTH DAY OF JANUARY 

tion and head King three one dollar NEXT, at 10 o clock in the forenoon, at 
bills and trunk ticket. Finder please the Court Room, in the Masonic lemple 

107182—1—7 Building, Germain Street, in the City uf 
' Saint John, for the fishing season of the 

lost—NEW HORSE BLANKET, ensuing year, to end on the 15th day of
from North wharf to Paradise row via , December, 1920.

Sinvthe street. Finder please return 65 Dated the 17th day of December, 1919. 
St David 107111—1—6 THOMAS* H. BULLOCK,

' ROBERT T. HAYES,
JOHN B. JONES,
G. FRED. FISHER,
JOHN THORNTON.

UM 9-23-27-81—2-3-5

AT ST. PHILIP'S CHURCH. patjon 
Rev. F. E- Boothroyd, provincial sec- Mrs Malcolm McDermid, Cranton Sta- 

retary of the Temperance Alliance, spoke tion ^ g., writes:—“I have been sick
to a large and appreciative congregation fo 5Umber of years with sick head- 
on Sunday evening at the 7 o’clock ser- acjiei) and constipation. I tried all kinds 
vice. He gave many interesting illustra- of doctor’s medicine, but none did me 

Do not mOm tions and declared that prohibition had any good. I trittl Milburn’s l^ixa-Livel 
another day wttK rnade St. John a better dty to live in- pij]s< and after using four vials I am 
itîf?hor His sympathetic manner, the way he j compIetely cured and would heartily

Piles. Nt> «nade his points and how he urged all to recommend them to all* sufferers.” 
surgical operw help save the boys were telling features Milburn’s Laxa-LJver Pills are 25c. a 

of the discourse. vial at all dealers or mailed direction
-------------- « receipt of price by The T, Milburn Co.,
at Bordeau have Limited, Toronto, Ont.

A. D. CLARK
Telephone M. 421 Mill Street.

telephone Main 514-31.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL v
Ti e Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd<.

FOUND—A SUM OF MONEY, VES- 
tibule Merchants’ Bank, Dec. 16. 

Owner can 
property.

■— — - atloD required.
Dr. Chaser Ointment will r«9ia^‘ vou al onco 
and aa certainly cure y or. tiuc. » cox; all 
dealers, or Kdinaneou, Bates it Co., Limited, n—Ver« and coal
Toronto. _ Sample box free If yon mention thg , .^d ” strike

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phoned West 1? or 90have same by identifying

’■96977—1- ~

> /
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Douglas Fir 
Gutter

Practically Lasts Forever.
Full Carload 3x4 and 4x5 Now 

Being Unloaded.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
SL John, N. B.
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WILL MEET IN MONCTON

(Moncton Transcript)
At a meeting of numbers of the New 

Brunswick Automobile Association in 
city hall last evening it was decided to 
await action to see what was to be 
done at a similar meeting to be held in 
St. John last night. The local meeting 

adjourned at the call

EAST INDIESTRY 
TO ME OEMS

THE POWER BEHIND 
THE LORD MAYOR« ’ FINANCIAL 1ST. IN MAN r-.x

V «I

PRAISES “UVSE”!™^' tm^T&W YORK STOCK MARKET.
J. M. Robinson & Sons, Metnbers 

Montreal Stock Exchange.'—
New York, Jan. 5. 

Prev.
Close. Open.

98% 98=4
\m Car & Fdy... .118=4 148%
4m Locomotive .... 105% 105*4 

.... 95=4
61% 61%
.... 119%
.... 44%
71 7i% w
.... 97% 97%

65% 6**4
84%

; consequently
' , , , 4) , of the chair.
Remarkable JjiXampleS OI After the meeting here a represents-

Walter Anderson. 200 Water-i -------------- Home Market Expansion

loo Street. Says He is Much; Due to War Requirements £ Si Stih. -
Improved Since Taking Mayor’s private secretary, Sir William Are Given. come to Moncton and confer with the

This Great Tonic — Read Jameson Soulsby remains a fixture. He Recent industrial developments in 1”vnis°m™n'ing Mr. Dennison was again j
was first appointed to that office in 1878, indja provide remarkable examples of jn l(.]eph.)nic communication with St. j
and he has just been re-appointed for home market expansion due to war de- jobn and was informed that the St. John
the forty-fifth time, says the Philadelphia mands, to the failure of external sources deputatjon will arrive in Moncton on
Public Ledger of slrPPIy’ and to war restât1011® January 7. A meeting Will be held here This is what appeals to the busy
Public Ledger. ports which encouraged domestic man- Qn Wednesday evening, 7th inst., m City today.

• He;s the one '"dispensable man on ufacturers. In Calcutta, for instance, ,m- u t eight o’clock. And Thil SERVICE is not only
the Lord Mayor’s staff. He knows just petus has-been fciven to the tanning in- —!---------- ■ «.—•----------— ■ AlTd, V“.s
how everything should be done “accord- dustry and to the manufacture of leather TRIBUTE TO HARRY McCLASKEY V"* but . . , { brf

• v. , , , ... ine t0 Precedent. " And to fpliow that goo^ and it^ t„exhluStibTe°7upply ’of (St. Croix Courier.) cotor?pattern, q^lity, the rest wl
tried this new tonic which has alreadj prece(jent in all things without a hair- .J* ve„etable and chemical tanning ma- Not in very many years has McColl cia do in sbort order. Then turn
made so manv friends. He has written : breadth’s deviation is the chief duty of teri-ls A very large amount of cap- Methodist church held such a great con-, ;t over to the mirror,
to the Maritime Drug Co., 108 Prince J the Lord Mayor. It is Soulsby who tells ital," mainly British, has now been in- gregation as on Sunday evening ot’ last $4Q fcuys a tine quality, all woo’
William street, the following letter: him how to do it so asto avoid introduc- vested in the tanning and leather indus- week when Harry H. McClaskey of . ew , buginess suit in brown or blue or

“Dear Sirs: I feel compeUed because :ing an innovation which would be re- and the government of Bengal has York was announced to singTn the home) f mixtures,
of the great improvement which your | garded as a blunder worse than a crime approved a scheme for a research tan- church of his boyhood. Announcement

Tonic” has made in my health For be it known, the code of etiquette in Calcutta. ! had 0IÜ>r been mad? of thiS ? *
to write von in nraise of what I con- i by which the official conduct of tiie Lord _____--------------------------------------- ^he dependence of the tea industry Saturday afternoon, but so great was the

=— -- HEBraETà BHEiHréE1 iiLMours. 68 King $..
ly, was tun down, nervo j, his inauguration puts himself unreserv- P’R'PSONAL N uonression^n^the forests of Northern were unable to gam admittance. Mr. e---------------—------------- --------- -------------- "
and unable to eat. I had tried several Soulsby’s hands, and the secretary * UlOv/iNa conce$s ,• t of SUpplving McClaskey assisted the choir in the

rssssst-jits/»k 11 - KÆSHK
improvement. I have just begun upon tertain«l by Lord Mayors from time to T. P. Regan, left on Saturday for St. A lead roUmg f0r the5 manu- and expression that each Une seemed an

“fSesXrsIty’rr» srÆfSt» w *** w ^
Si The'Lord Mayo? ïhThL" t“ong Ïm^ üniv™. He “h" Jent the cTurch, wSTr? ifekrtl her «com-

letter with my name if it will be of any without him will have a trying time of Christmas vacation at his home in Sum- x£e a^tention Qf the government was pamment. --------- —-
service to some other poor sufferer who it. But it is reported that somebody is w t fife* directed to the manufacture of A WAT? ROMANCEmay find relief in the good that “Liv-, carefully understudying the secretary so ^*^00 Patterson and Miss pruningMves, very large quantities of A WAR ROMANCE,
rite Tonic” can do.” j as U! be able to paa!.a^ly Marion Smith left today for Sackville which were required. Good knives are - (Moncton Transcript.)

If your druggist can’t supply you, send must occur some time, for Soulsby s tbeir studies at Mt. Allison now being produced within the Bengal Cupid worked in a mysterious way
his name to the Maritime Drug Co., 108 s.xty_-e,ght years old. tojmamettor stua.es proWnees . Some difficulty was exper- w PT„„Hav when his dove chariots
Prince William street, or send them a BOGQTA CAPITAL OF LAND \ E. C. Davis of *5 Elliott row returned ienced in securing an adequate supply coînddenCe so fostered the love of

.75Ta,:'-5I6 iss^tsMT" “ “““ &5T86 S\S STS’ S LTZL* «. —
tation with a reUable local physician- : " that he is confined to his home required. Firms in India are also taking tor of the Wesley Memorial church,
(Advt.) Colombian Uty._____  ! iToUberfs lane through illness. up the manufacture of hose digging wheB Harry McGee, a returned veteran,

* ~ i XT" . v x ! t»* j VT-- p vv Henrv and daugh- forks and other tools required by the tea xvas united in marriage to Miss Ellen
(By R. DeF. Boomer in the New 4 ork MT and Mrs^E W. Hen^^oaugn^ I dark, of Maidstone, England, a nursing

■*—*<. «ato-r*-. ». » ELCsîHïü'ÏÂ'és

; &e * s™™" b»whKj x^sssrJirsras! c ■!£«»{ =« # Lr;ü%s1 » 25 Mrs 

w2sir«2f a ss, “■ot’iu «... ,h. r, s- W-, - ™v m- <£ r
-S.' « ! S'oîS.’t’S.S'cffi ff T!.i5 '“S5"ï ËÆ M.P. .,d M«. BM« ! "TVlk j.« , A PROTESSIONAl. PARTNERSHIP. Cr„m„- «0=., Dairy batter,

veys should be made at this time to as- biUs ’have a premium of one per directors of the Union Bank <* Canada, the United !n,:and hi.s son, George H. I. Cockburn . ’ V 7oè. and
certain thé irreducible minimum-require- | ^ barefoot PWomen in the streets . James S. Harding, of St, John, who showed tha bobbins, ^ trce rollers b ^ whQ has üy retumed "rtlj feL 90c , case eggs
ments of a growing child, and how their ,^"” Id measuring it out in an old ’has been seriously .11 in the jtoss , pickers, rtiler skms, belting, porcelain from active miUtary service overseas. <5c.; potatoes^soc. per P g* ^bW ’ 
attainment is being affected by high , g ?h measure. The Indians sell plati- Memorial pavilion of the Royal Victoria thread guides and manv other com new firm will do business under the new, 6c., flour br » 8 P
prices.” EX scales, deciding the value Hospital, Montreal, is making good .ties, f°rmedy,]“”po^edf^?uldanbde they name Coekburn & Cockbum, at.the: of- all round P"bbb ’ ;

Special investigations made by the o( specific amount by “hefting” it in progress towards recovery. • cessfully produced In 1 • dce ;n the Bank of Nova Scotia building, pound, cabbage, $1 qq and
lildren’s Bureau in three American | tbe hJJd The maid who takes care of His Lordship Bishop Richardson, of are now being “ t mOT„ St. Stephen, where the senior member molasses, fancy, k*btc
lies show how babies have suffered as « room receives $4 a month and the Fredericton, was in the city yesterday. mf^ial scale. On * 1& . th of the firm has carried on a business for $1.20 a.gal 8 »
result of the advance in the price of SLd^who washSmy clothes charges Mr. and Mrs. Michael McLaughlan, the past six years The firm will give mild, 40c. per pound' Canadian, 40^per

g sit SÜ Esr -• “ ” - .... . :Ssstt*r“ s& =F “&«■ -—:ago; in Washington, half “f bbose be' Hail Go Barefoot. . Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith re- J* manufactured by At Swift Current, Sask., Miss Jean turnips, 3c.

îheepubHc° henalthSenu«es were receiving 0n the streets of Bogota half the peo- j £™d j the Martj and most Frances Cameron, only daughter of the
no fresh milk to drink; and fn New ^ are dressed in the extreme af fasb- viere ^u' l.oup, Quebec, the guests of machinery^ Fine iron and brass lat« Dr- W- M. Cameron and Mrs.
Orleans conditions were even worse. Add ion. ^ the men eariycanes,sdkhats Sister, Mrs. Maxwell Scott, ! before the war were Cameron, of Halifax, was recently united

=«HSE sïïiâr»" -
unfit and you have a situation that de- slant clanging of the bells calling the ^ ^ gggjq SOLD. ^nt^n|r“i dass^ of brass and gun-
mWhileat^antio°naI attention has been ‘̂-nicre greSt shortage of trans- Amherst News—“Bob” Mac,” 2.111-t, metal work, mid P™P<«e to imPort a
drawn to the food needs of the child lit- potation facilities, but there are more ^ first provincial br^ gddmg to gtt^dn complete wire-drawing pUnt
tie attention has been given to the other Always near the capital than near the that mart on a ™al^™ne„^a^dh“iu^ 73,, Tw !indertakenverv We ex-

=iq|=Si-| aSxKSsI mOmsSS, S.%ïè==
SiSa içip.'g ptiWeÿ =xrS«T=3Z Zdirions in various types of communities, the construction of the entire hue toom , purehas , changing hands would of importation, the manufac-
and would accordingly have a pract csl the eoast to tfie eapital. ^^countr^ ^ tQ ^ yyer ^ thousand dollar ^ of <hemicals in India has been
and not merely a theoretical, value. ,s now in a Pf"°d j e natural ! mark. The Mac horse, as he is familiar- greativ developed. Large works have
Through them mothers would obtain an development. There are immense nat r Commodore colts been Established at Budge-Budge to
authoritative statement concerning the resources which have ^^nd nmfh and is Island bred. He holds numer- soda from sodium
Tasic needs of growing children and com- Local capitalists are active ana muen ^ track records_ ^ has everything ,arbonate imported from East Africa, 
munities would be given an insight into foreign investment is anticipa . raised in the provinces surpassed as far Coa, tar is being Tlistilled on a small
the way In which those needs may be ___„FIT as speed is concerned. scale. Thymol, refined saltpeter, potas-
mct - NOT MUCH YE! --------------- —— --------------- sium carbonate, surgical dressings, fire

extinguishers, many drugs and medi*' 
cines, concentrated commercial glycerin, 
are all being produced in India for thé 
fiyst time on a commercial scale. A large 
plant has been established for the ex
traction of salt, and fire bricks and sil
ica bricks are now being made in large 
quantities by three concerns.

Summarizing this development, J. C.
K Peterson, controller of munitions and 
director of industries in Bengal, India, 
says:—“The present industrial develop
ment has already effected a great deal.
The air is full of new schemes and the 
country of new enterprises which are 
being rapidly developed to supply its 
wants. Public opinion is veering around 
from its former indifference and satis
faction to a discontent which means to 

• see that India is in future self-support
ing and that 1$ commerce, trade, and in
dustries shall no longer be depern^-nt on 
external supplies. The material effects 
of these great causes can be traced in 
every industry in Bengal.”

was
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No Blunders.
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98% 
142% 
105%. 

95*4 
60% 

118% 
44%

4 m Sumatra com-

\m Beet Sugar
4m Cdn ...........
4m Int Corp..
4 m Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
4m Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens . •
Anaconda Mining .. 64%
Atch, T & S Fe.... 84% 85
Brooklyn R T 
Balt (t Ohio .
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B” ....102% 102

40% 41

His Letter. QUICK SERVICE
160161% 161 More words of praise for “Liv-rite 

Tonic” have come from another local 
resident. Walter Anderson, 200 Water
loo street. He was ih ill-heatlh and

12*4
33%33%33

118%120=4 119
101
413hino Copper

”hesa & Ohio........... 40
o Fuel

3aiIndian Pacific ... 134 
Central Leather .... 104% 104
“rucible Steel ...........
5rie
3real North Pfd.... 80*4 
general Motors ■.. .344

43%%
132% 133

103*4 
221*4 220*4 219*4 “Liv-rite

13%
81 81 

343% 343%
61% 61% 60 

51% 51%
110% 111% no%

Industrial Alcohol ..113*4 114% H2=4 
Kennecott Copper .. 32%
Uidvale Steel

Inspiration 
inti Marine Com.... 51% 
Inti Marine Pfd.........

T D. , t f eH erietn in the Dengai, Wiu. vue uujeev of supplying McClaskey assisted  ̂choir Jn 
James Pnngle of Fredericton is in the the demand for three-ply tea chests; hymns^an£ was

while another British company oo33% 32=4
52% 52%
35% 35%

219% 218% 215% 
81% 81%

70 70% 70%
27% " 27% 27%
42% 42 *1%
82*4 81 80%

?an-Am Petroleum. 106
Beading ...........
tepublic I & S
It. Paul ...........
iouthern Ry ..
Southern Pacific ...105 
(tudebaker ..
Union Pacific 
■J S Steel ...
J S Rubber . 
jtah Copper 
[Vest Electric 
Villys Overland ... 82

52%
klaxwell Motors ■ • • 34 
Hex Petroleum 
Northern Pacific ... 61*4 
N Y Central 
Vew Haven .
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow

WE ADVISE AND 
FURNISH GLASSES 
Only when they will aid or improve 
your vision, stop your headaches# or 
relieve eyestrain. We pride ourselves 
on our knowledge, our skill, our 
judgment acd honesty of purpose, no 

sale wiV influence us to

103%106% 
77% 77%

123% 122% 
37% ' 37%

77%
121%
37%

prospective 
advise you against your need.

Let Us Be Your Counsellor.

28%22%22%
103%
114%

104*4 
115*4 115% 
124% ....
108% 108% 
139*4 138

v K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.108%
140% Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 Union Street79%79%80
54%54%55
31%31%

NOYES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
u. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

jj Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Jan. 5.

Bank of Montreal—4 at 208%.
Royal Bank—35 at 215.
McDonald—35 at 44.
Brazil—10 at 51.
Converters—50 at 72.
Bridge—10 at 11*.
Brompton—420 at 88%» 125 at 88, 175 

tt 89, 175 at 88%, 265 at 88*4.
Canada Car—50 at 65%, 25 at 65, 260 

it 67, 25 at 66%, 25 at 67ys, 25 at 67%. the 
Cement—5 at 71%, 18 at 71.
Carriage—2 at 30, 25 at 81.
Dominion Steel—310 at 75.
Detroit—60 at 112%, 25 at 113%, 260 

tt 113.
Laurentide—80 at 274.
Textile—50 at 124%, 125 at 125 
Power—155 at 90.

* Quebec—40 at 28%.
Riorden—25 at 186%.
Glass—60 at 65%, 25 at 66,
Forgings—25 at 186%.
Forgings—110 at 199*4, 50 at 200, 50

tt 199. , ,, „„
* Shawinigan—50 at 119, 80 at 119%, 15
it 119%. . ..

Spanish—75 at 87%, 60 at 88, 5 at 88%,
V" at 87%, 35 at 87%, 45 at 87.

Brew.—135 at 1971 
Steel Co.—105- at 88, 35 at 87%.
Sugar—20 at 76, 25 at 76%, 25 at 76%,

165 at 77, 75 at 76%, 60 at 78, 250 at 
-7%, 50 at 77%, 25 at 77%, 135 at 77%,
150 at 79, 325 at 77%, 1,235 at 8%, 760 
it 78%, 220 at 78%.

Cannera—80 at 58%, 80 at 60. 
Wayagamaok—£Yat 86.
Ships—145 at 78, 2 at 78%.
Spanish Pfd—10 at 129, 40 at 218%.
Ships Pfd—15 at 84.
Ames Pro—50 at 114%.
Cement Pfd—3 at 98.
Victory Loan 1923—98%. - 
Victory Loan 1933—101%.

Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. P.—400 at 6%.
T. Power—30 at 20%, 20 at 20%.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Jan. B—Events 

week-end were favorbaly interpreted by 
inancial interests, judging from the 
grm to strong opening of today’s stock

CHILDREN AND HIGH PRICES.
Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3834

Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitutes

ST. JOHN. VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
COMMITTEE—Dr. A. F. Emery, Chairman,

A. Gordon Leavitt, Secretary*“jtowïïi,S's*t Ksi»;
Thomas Nagle.
chance to get FREE training in the following:

FOR WOMEN
(Tuesday and Friday Evenings)

7.45 to 9.45
Beginning Tuesday, January 13.

Will give you aover the

narket.
Shippings, oils and metals were espec-

to two

DRESS-MAKING 
MILLINERY 
DOMESTIC SCIENCEtally prominent at gains of one

several of the food and utility FOR MEN
(Evenings Yet to be Decided.)

! A Boy Escapedmqts,
.ns also displaying strength. Steels 

tnd equipments were irregular and most
ly under last week’s final prices. Rails 
moved within narrow bounds some of 
the Pacifies and coalers reflecting mod
erate pressure. ____________

UBEEALsüîraiDAY NIGHT 

Ottawa, Jan. 5—Hon. W. L. MacKen- 
zie King, Liberal leader, will leave to
night for Newmarket, Ont, to attend a 
banquet given by Newmarket Liberals 
tomorrow night His speech will be the 
first of a series. With the exception of 
this one all will be delivered in the 
maritime provinces. Mr. King may visit 
the western provinces before long.

At one of the express companies to- 
said* that no large shipments te of the 

John, es-
Wentworth Kenney, an inmia 

Boys’ Industrial Home in St. . 
caped from custody Friday afternoon 
and was reported to the Moncton police.

day it
of liquor had as yet come in from Mon
treal as had been çxppcted, following 
the release of the war time restrictions.

was

/ DRAWING.

^SS î&ading BLUE prints

SKSK-& CARD WRITING

ELEMENTARY'COURSE IN THEORY OF ELECTRICITY 
COURSE IN ELECTRIC WIRINGggygi s SKSSa™»™*

Engagements Announced
The engagement of Miss Mildred 

of Calais, to Hardy N.

* ■
[(

Thomas, a1 .
Ranong of St. Stephen has recently been . _ . W—
announced. The wedding is to take Melboume> Jan ^Norman Ross, an
place on January 1. .... . gt American swimmer, won the 220 yard

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Goodfll, of St. 1 <* , h, int in an athletic meet
Stephen announce the engagement of bere Ptoday. Spencer and Oxter Clerk,
their sister, OhveFaith f° Eller> ban Amerjcan^ were winners of the six-day 
ford Johnston of Montreal, the marr ge bicvcle race> carryi,lg off the prize of
t0Mrkean^Mra! Mich^f McLaughlin, of ^ sterling. Fourteen teams competed.

Buctouche, N\ B., announce tiie engage
ment of thyir eldest daughter, Mary 
Aurore Helen, to Raymond Alfred 
Léger, of the Loger Drug Co., Monc
ton, the marriage to take place at an 
-’Vdy date.
\ ---------------- mmm~

The "Pros ” and Hockey

Kx%

smÈL* ENROLLMENT

immmmfEsm.
tends the classes satisfactorily.

ga

MWi m
'o'

The French Presidency.
Paris, Jan. 5—Premier Clemenceau 

again denied yesterday that he 
candidate for the presidency of the re
public, but added: “The truth is, the 
presidency of the republic is being forced 
upon me. I am being carried to the 
post.” The Echo de Paris says: The 
Tiger has said the word. There is noth
ing to it now.”

as»]
was a A

Moncton Transcript.—-J. H. Brown 
went to Sussex Saturday afternoon to 
meet A. W. Covey, of the M.A.A.U. A 
conference was held in that town in an 
endeavor to have some proposed men 
in the different hockey teams of the new 
Eastern League reinstated, as some 
of these are classed “profession», 
while the league itself, is “amateur.”

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
, OF CANADA

TOBACCO SERIES No. I
Drawing from an actual photograph of a typical 
Tobacco field in the “ Old Belt " (Virginia and 
North Carolina).

NERVY HOLD-UP IN
BROOKLYN RESTURANT 

New York, Jan. 5—Three armed men 
held up fifteen persons, including two 
women in restaurant of Geo. Doumjus 
in Brooklyn early today, collected their 
money in two hats and escaped after 
shooting the proprietor in the jaw. Most 
of the patrons were sailors. _____

received byThe applications for new 
the company during 1919 reached a total of over

assurances
FREDERICTON MARKET.

Saturday’s prices in Fredericton mar
ket were: Beef, 13 to 15 cents; pork, 22 
to 24 cents ; mutton, 13 to 15 cents ; 
veal, 14 to 20 cep Is; chickens. 45 cents; 
eggs, per dozen, 85 cents; butter, per 
pound, 65 cents; potatoes, per barrel, 
$*..50; apples, $3.60 to $5.00; buckwheat 
meal, per ewt, $6.00; hay, per ton, $20 
to $25.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Street 
Wilmot, Lower Coverdale, on Thursday, 
their daughter, Mabel Lavinia, was unit- I 
ed in marriage to Duncan G. H. CarntM*- 
on, of the audit department, C. G. U.j 

t, Mr. Cameron is a son of the late Rev. 
Peter Cameron, of Durham, England, I 
and served with the Canadian ejjpedi- 
tionary forces, having enlisted with the 
9bti*h Battalion in IP14,

■Y>

1

TOBACCO £
£>m ok inland Chewing/

-/

$100,000,000
lifeThis exceeds the largest amount of ordinary 

assurance previously written in one year by 
any company of the British Empire
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BOVRIL
The greet “key 
food” that makes 
other foods more - 
nourishing.

Body-hnildkii 
Power; of 
Benil tnkosfi

X/ftmU
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Independent identifia experiments have 
conclasicely pr Ced that the Bo ty-jmuding 
Power of BoOril is from 10 to 20 

the enmomn of Boortt token.I
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! J was only just noticeable, has so increased 
I that it is apparent at a glance and dom- 

' ; inates his entire! abearance. The Kaiser
i has become very corpulent, though he

•>nftl eats little.
INM “The Kaiser’s attitude is still soldier- ill 11 ly’ but he appears to have grown short- 
i/l til eFi It is noticeable how slowly he speaks, 

in contradiction to his old habit. He 
livens up only when remembrances of 
the old days come to him. This often 
occurs in the middle of a conversation.

the other rivers are stationary or sub
siding. Only two deaths are reported- 
Scores of villages are inundated and 
probably many thousands of homes 
flooded.

The people on upper floors are being 
supplied with provisions by boats. Twelve 
tramway lines in Paris suspended service 
yesterday morning in the low-lying sec
tions.

House as .proof that he has given up any 
thoughts of returning to Germany. “He 
no longer expresses the wish to return 
to Germany,” says the writer. “He be
lieves Germany is lost. More than ever 
he believes he has been betrayed by his 
councillors and the whole people.’"

The former ruler’s letters are censored 
by the Dutch, who are declared to he 
not inconsiderate and not unnaturally se
vere. The correspondent makes an ap
peal for the former emperor.

SAYS KAISER IS Get 
Well—

»
t SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Don’t prolong sufferings 

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throws. 
Grippe, Cramps, Chills. Sprafnff, 

• Strains, Bronchitis, Tomfilitis, etc.Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. Johnson’s

Anodyne
Liniment

I Dutch Writer Expresses Pity
and Makes Appeal for ^L^^NoVn" wttfscen 
Former Ruler of Huns.

MR. CHURCHILL ON
MOTHERLAND POLITICS-

FLOODS IN FRANCE
NEAR THE CREST

ASHES REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODS London, Jan. 5—Winston Spencer 
Churchill ^secretary of state for war, 
speaking at Sunderland, declared a return 
to party government in England at this 
time would simply mean turning the 
country over to the Labor party. This 
party, he charged, was insufficiently 
schooled in the method of conducting the 
government, and would bring the coun
try to grief.

The body of Sir Wm. Osier was cre
mated in London yesterday.

him at Amerongen and as capable of re
sponsible impression believes that this 
man, who is spiritually torn and shows 
it in his body, will ever play an active 
role in any form whatsoever. By the 
grinding experiences of war, the blow 
of a breakdown and worry about his fu
ture, which constantly torments him, the 
deeper impulses of his,will are dulled.”

In the opinion of the correspondent 
the former emperor has purchased Doom

is & doctor’s prescription for in
ternal and external use with a 
record of over 100 years of splen
did success. A wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain banishing 
anodyne upon which you can 
safely rely tt>

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s east off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

PROMPTLY
107086—1—16

ASHES REMOVED 
Main 952-21. Paris, Jan. 5—The Seine has risen 

more than a foot in the last day, bat 
reports from up the river, with good 
weather, have caused the government to 
announce that a few more inefies rise 
will be the maximum, which will con
tinue for two days and then the river 
will fall. The Marne also is rising, but

Berlin, Jan. 3—The Hague Correspond
ent of the Tageblatt gives a rather un
usual picture of the former German em
peror. “The Kaiser, grown much older, 
has been struck in his vital strength.” 
says the correspondent. “The trembling 
of the right arm and leg, which earlier

»

BABY CLOTHING Get
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest caslt prices 
paid. Call or write 1. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

I Well—beautiful long
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything tequtred; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

It Comes a Week Ahead 1TO PURCHASE—GEN-WANTED 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

BARGAINS -1

The Clothes Chance You Have
Looked for, Hoped for, Waited for

..................

Semi-ready 
Mid-Winter Sale of

'V

Suits and Overcoats
i

TO MY FRIENDS AND CUSTOM- 
ers, A Happy and Prosperous New 

Year with many thanks for past favors. 
A. B. Vtetmore, 59 Garden street. SECOND-HAND FURN IT URL 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street.
5—16—1920

CARS WANTED
STENOGRAPHY50 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 

Chevrolet», Overlands, Grey Dorts, Mc
Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road. PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY BY Ex

perts. Satisfaction guaranteed. St. 
John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd., 
corner Union and Mill street. X,CHIMNEY SWEEPING

I
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

wr make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Hay market Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines-

corner
tf

ENGRAVERS SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
e. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 69 'Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

e

- ^tHATS BLOCKED y

Right now—with four months of winter still before—we start an unreserved sale of 
Semi-ready Fancy Suits, Overcoats, odd Trousers—Blues and Blacks Included.

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide.

STOVES
tf I STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 

1 ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 
= 18 Haymarket Square, M. 3773. 1-10.

1 fHAIRDRESSING NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 
Fire Co Range and save 50 er cent 

of your coal bill. Guaranteed to give 
the same service on one half the coal 
used by 
Limited,

■ i
!

Semi-ready Tailored 
Overcoats

miss McGrath, n. y. parlors,
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

.ale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. 
graduate.

Semi-ready Tailored 
Suits

any other range. Furnishers, 
169 Charlotte street.

1
. HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get r ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street

Ulsters and Chesterfields, Ulsterettes and 
Smart Walking Top Coats are included in 
the sale—thousands to select from.

$35 Grey Tweed, 3-button, single-breasted 
sack suits, both form-fitting and easy, z 
graceful models.............,............ $28.00
$40 Grèy Tweed, 3-button, single-breast
ed Business Suits ; also blue check, form- „ , , . . .
fitting, all sizes................. .. .$32.00 $35 Grey Ulsters, lined and warmly inter-
$50 Grey Cheviots, blue serge, also blue ^ne(* ’ s*zes..................................
checks, brown stripes, both single and 
double-breasted models ; sizes 35 to 44- 
inch breast
$55 Grey Stripe Suits, blue greys, brown 
stripes, green with red stripe, two and 
three-button models ............... .. $44.00
$60 Double-breasted, 2-button models, 
blue stripes, brown mixtures, sizes for 
stout men, 40F to 46F...................$48.00

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works; Limited, George H. Waring, 
West St John, N. B. Engineersmanager, .. 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. WATCH REPAIRERS
;

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

JOBBER $2840
tfAUTO MECHANIC AND LICENSED 

chauffeur, ready to respond to emer
gency calls day or night. H. B. .Thomp
son, 21 Sydney street. ’Phone^to35-U^

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

$40 Grey Ulsters, lined and yoke-lined 
with piping, medium and dark greys, all

$32.00

$40.00tf

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

j charges. Watches demagnetized.

sizes
MARRIAGE LICENSES

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
any time. W&ssoos, Main street. $45 Grey Ulsters, brown checks and warm 

brown, mixtures, slant and regular poc
kets ; all sizes, 36 to 46MEN’S CLOTHING $3*40WELDING $70 Grey Scotch Tweeds, English Wor

steds and Yorkshire Cheviots; all sizes, 
34 to 46 breast..................................$56.00

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, ready 

to wear, made of good cloth and tri™"

ïïSSis’îër’w.f&riS
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

I
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

$55 Grey Ulsters, semi-fitting and loose 
draping, slant and regular pockets, for

fair and 
W. J. Higgins * Co, 

and Ready-to-Wear Clothing,
any

$44.00.

REAL ESTATEMONEY ORDERS $65 Grey Ulsters, brown mixtures, extra 
warm, loose-draping models: all sizes, for
$52.00.

I
DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

sale in five thousand 1Orders are on 
offices throughout Canada. 1

Owners of 
Property

MONEY TO LOAN
$70 Grey Scotch Overcoating, fine, soft 
wool, loose and semi-fitting models; all 
sizes

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loam, nego

tiated for both borrower and lender, lei. 
M. 684, i Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess 
street

$56.00

To the property owner we ask 
the question z

DO YOU WISH TO SELL?

If that is your purpose you 
izmld do no better than com
municate with us at once. We 
have a constant stream of in
quiries for all classes of pro
perty, and yours may be just 
the property that some one is 
looking for. We make no 
charge for listing or advertis
ing; your only outlay is in pay
ing the commission if we make 
a sale.

Don’t wait till after the first 
of February as the buying is 
by that time fairly well cooled 
off. ’Phone us for appointment 
and it will be a pleasure to call 
upon you and give you any 
further detailed information de
sired.

This is our best season for the 
sale of house property. It is 
because the purchaser is certain 
of occupancy by May 1st on 
account of February being 
“Notice Month.”

Again, surely the first of the 
new year is the permanent time 
to make as one of your resolu
tions to be your own landlord.

$75 Grey Scotch wool of fine, soft texture, 
both easy draping and semi-fitting mod
els, for $60.00.

The Government Commission fixed a profit of 33 1-3 per cent, 
as a “fair profit” on clothes.
The price-in-the-pocket of Semi-ready Clothes has for 21 
years fixed a “fair profit” at 3 per cent, less than this.
When you study these prices, equal to a loss of 25 per cent, 
on the cost of each garment, you will realize that this sale 

LOSS means that we must lose money and gain only in good-will.
______________________________ It’s an established policy with us—these Semi-annual sales

—and we have kept faith with our customers even in the face 
of advancing costs in labor and materials—every season.

And we do believe that the Government should have fixed a less profit than 33 1-3 per cent, as a “fair profit, for we have proven 
that a successful business can be built on the larger volume of trade.

PIANO MOVING
PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 

niture moved to country, parties and 
picnics taken out, general cartage. ’Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

PLUMBING

ProfitR. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating Contractor. Jobbing a spec

ialty. All work promptly attended to, 
24 St Andrews street. Phone M. 1838-31 

105881—1—10

PROFESSIONAL
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty end 
Maseur. 46 King Square, St. John.

ROOFING
Selling

Stemt-readg
(tailored
<Elo%a

Selling

jitetm-rea&g
Emloreù
(Blotb^a

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Rooting and Metal Work for build

ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stover, 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. ’Phone 2876-41.

The
Semi-ready Store

George T. Creary

King and Germain

’Phone Main 2536.
.1

REPAIRING Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers.FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP 

bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. £
Bank of Montreal Building, 

56 Prince William Street .
T. f.

Tha Want
Ad WaMUSE l
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No charge for 
fitting or 
.alteration

We will fit and finish every garment 
so that it will please you in every 
way, and there will be no charge for 
this service.
Selling below cost does not mean that 
we withdraw any obligation of ser
vice and satisfaction.
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-sWi OCCUPIED PULPITS 
OF CITY CHURCHES

M„DMTNr NFWS i ----------------------- ----------/labor GAINS jST. MATTHEW’S CLUBS
MORNING NEWS^. | pimpIyFace? IN STRENGTH AT ELECT OFFICERS

UVJiK Drive Em Away BRITISH POLLS i St. Matthew's Progressive Club and St.
FC settlement has been reached in the -TL:„ VeTV Nip'ht ' , . , 1 Matthew’s Enterprise Club held their an-

,1,'pute between the coal miners and op-; i ms V cry j Ixmdon, Jan. 8-Laborites were elated . nuaj meeti anri banquet j«,intly at the
Sydney. N. S. It will be: ------- - by the surprix result in the Spen X nl- , homc of thejr llonor!lry president, Charles

submitted to the MacKinnon concha-, Simple !ey by-election, where the workingmen s , ^ Saturday cvening. Tbe
lion board for ratification. { --------- candidate, Torn' ' t banquet took the form of a turkey sup-

Sir William Hearst, former premier of ! GET RESULTS QUICKLY P«, with all the fixings. The evening
Ontario, has been appointed to the In- ------------------------------ — ?L» ffai« Fven the fervent was most enjoyably spent. The ceetm
ternational Waterways Joint Commis- to freshcn np the dullest, ttu- Uibor JirtT did not of officers took place and resulted as fol-
>\oi\. The salary is said to be *>t>, a galjcwest* skin is to purify the blood, j. ch .. victory, although prepared lows: Progressive Club, Miss Alrve Nick-
year. . "rt of all humors? and" enrich it by ff"^ big poll afte^the recent elections arson, president ;M,ss Gladys Morrison,

Ihe last lot of United x* ^ regular use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, j ^ shown the unsuspected strength of : g****^^********

~te«i :"-s,11,"*,,.f h„b,„...y Eyesight Dim?
h°ThcCschooner Madonna, from a New- have‘headache”" indiges- ^has’cnfeml the^fight'd’urilig the re- If your eyesight is dim,.your vtt-

foundland pot for Sydney, N. &., 1» - P bilioug flts tf VOu tone the sys- t b\--elections. This time 8 Laboritc ion blurred ; if your eyes ache, itch, 
aground on Petite Point, outside Syd- . ’ ... D Hamilton’s Pills. Neither • tb " gpen Valley increased the poll bum or feel dry, get a bottle of Bon-
ney harbor. . yôuhave torpidhver, constipation, W while in Plymouth; Opto tablets from your dniggist

The railway employes in Urcat Bn . « Your whole body will *i,0 Laborite vote rose from 5,324 to dissolve one in a fourth of a glass
tain were officially informed of the gov- cleansed purified, strengthened.. 9,292 ; and at Rusholme from 2.985 to of water anduse to bathethe eyes
ernment’s proposals as to wages in- , lost looks and to restore « 4,19 At Bromley, where hitherto there from two to four times a day. B

'"«nn Feiner-s ^edapotice barracks ^‘^/^T^^ThaveToIdtifemt^ maWng “"bidfar* S uncontested 

mi Carrmgton Hill, Cork, on Saturday “ tuarantee m 25c. boxes. > seat, secured 8,908 votes,
and blew up part of the building be- ticr guaram.ee u ________^
sides taking the garrison prisoners, 
l'hey left after seizing all arms and 
ammunition.

Six Egyptian princes have joined the 
Nationalist party in a manifesto just is-

WirWfstComfort Your Skin 
With CuticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum

Special preachers occupied some of the 
city pulpits for the services in the 
churches yesterday. His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson conducted the three services 
in St. Paul’s (Valley) church.
Porter of the Canadian Bible Society, 
was the speaker at the morning and 
evening services in Central Baptist 
church. Kev. George Steele, D.D., 
preached in Portland Methodist church 
in them orning and in the ueen Square 
Methodist church in the evening. Rev. 
Dr. W. Farquharson, port chaplain, de
livered the sermon in St..David’s Presby
terian church in the morniqg. Rev. Dr. 
T. S. Doyle, president of King’s College, 
Windsor, was the preacher in Trinity 
church in the morning and in St. Jude’s 
church in the evening. Dr. Doyle was 
in the city yesterday on his way from 
Boston to Windsor and registered at the 
Royal Hotel. Rev. W. M. Fraser of St. 
Andrews, conducted the services in Knox 
Presbyterian church yesterday.

Rev. F. S.
• rators in

IPvice-president; Miss Ethel Turner, secre
tary-treasurer. Enterprise Club: Robert 
Roberts, president;William Priddlc, vice- 
president; George Ward, secretary-
treasurer.

Too Much Political Graft. For hands and faces in Win
ter weather. Keeps the skin 
soft and velvety.

At All Drug girt s’

it can’t be prevented, 
can

Many say
neither can warts or corns; but they 
be cured by Putnam’s Com Extractor; 
it cures corns and warts without paih 
in twenty-four hours. Use only Put
nam’s, 25c at all dealers.

91
tie

The fire department was called out 
last night for a fire in Richmond street 
on the roof of a house owned by W. J. 
Cain. On Saturday afternoon they re
sponded to an alarm for a fire in a bam 
in Brussels street, owned by H. H. 
Barker.

steamer was taking shelter from a 
heavy westerly gale off A spy Bay (C. 
B.) The Montcalm was on her way to 
relieve the Canadian Spinner in the ice 
in the St Lawrence.

Seeking Shelter.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 4—Cap

tain Taylor, marine agent here, received 
a wireless message from the stcame-

j Montcalm today reporting that the

sued asking for the complete independ-
C'Th“f directors of the Nova Scotia 

Tramways & Power Company have 
passed the half-yearly dividend amount
ing to $132,000. The rate was six per 
cent. It is understood that a request for 

scale of charges bn the tramway YEARtoreGO1Elected Prince 
of Cough Cures

a new
will be made soon.

The farmers ' of Parker’s . Point und 
Lower St. Mary’s, near Fredericton, have 
organized a branch of the United Farm- 

BUCKLEY’S WHITE BRONCHI- ers of New Brunswick. There are now 
T1S MIXTURE has been unanimously more than fifteen branches of the asso- 
declared by all victims of bronchitis, elation in York county-.__________

f

IN CANADAMADE
coughs, colds, hoarseness and bronchial 
asthma as the world’s greatest remedy 
for any of the above ailments. Doctors 
stand amazed at its wonderful healing 
power. Lng standing cases of 20 and 
:i0 years of coughing have been cured 
by this great mixture. Not a syrup but 
a scientific mixture , discovered after 
medical science had failed, by a Chemist 
who had labored night and day to com
pound a mixture that would give his 
only daughter some relief, as bronchitis 

choking her to death. It not only 
relieved her but produced an everlasting 
i :ure. Are you a victim of any of tbe 
r.Sove ailments? If so, get a bottle to- 
day, use it for five days, and if it does 

prove to be the greatest of all 
remedies, «take the bottle back and get 
vour money, is this fair ? Can one do 
more than this to prove what a marvel
lous medicine it is? Price 60 cents. 
Sold bv all live dealers. Take no sub
stitute, and fear the man wh* dares to 
say he has one just as good. Mailed for 
75" cents. „ . . „

D. J. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist, To- 
ronto. Direct Import C©^ 1 Unio St.

A:.IN MEMORY OF
TWO BRAVE SOLDIER

BROTHERS OF P. E. L

«X
À

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 5—In St. 
Paul’s Anglican church yesterday, a 
tablet in memory of the Warburton 
brothers, sons of Dr. George Warburton 
of Charlottetown, at present residing in 
Vancouver was unveiled. Richard was 
killed in action in France. Hugh, a 
Rhodes scholar, who had been in the ser
vice of the British government in Rho
desia and had seen service against the 
Germans in the Kameroons, was drowned 
when returning to Liberia after a fur-: 
lough, his ship being torpedoed.

James A. Brannen, a Canadian, has 
been appointed British vice-consul at 
Boston. «Capt. Gloster Armstrong, Brit
ish consul at Boston, is to become con
sul general at New York- The British 
vice-consul, J. B. Keating, of Portland, 
has been appointed consul for Maine.

#

The Foundation of Truck Tire Performancewas

igned and built the qualities that 
have made Goodyears the larg
est selling truck tires in Canada. 
Scientifically designed to give the 
last possible mile of service. The 
strongest and finest materials 

laboratories have been able

not

The. tire is a major factor in 
economical truck transporta
tion. Z

So the motor transport problem 
itself has been Goodyear’s basis 
for the study of truck tires.
All the resoiirces^of th 
world -wide organization, the 
experience gained in building up 
the world’s largest automobile 
tire business, have been concen
trated on improving truck tire 
performance.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
The Board of Assessors of Taxes of 

the City of Saint John
HEREBY Require all persons liable to be rated for the year 1920 

City Assessment Act 1918,” and true statements of wages or salaries

Dated this fifth day of January, A. D., 1920.
E, MURRAY OLIVE, Chairman 
TIMOTHY T. TANTALUM 
JAMES COLLINS *
JOHN ROSS /

Assessors of Taxes

Our 
to develop.. "Î?

- e ' " t"‘ -v

is vast From coast to coast there are 
Goodyear Truck Tire Service 
Stations equipped and anxious 
to help you keep your truck 
always in service, to help you 
reduce time and trucking costs.

a

EXTRACTS FROM “THE SAINT JOHN CITY ASSESSMENT
ACT 1918”

30. (1). Every person ljable to taxation under this Aqt,
make the "personal property located in the City of
St ££&£ A-9» «hm.

of except when the total taxable income is included in the return of 
an employer as provided in sub-section 2 of this section.

(c). Earnings or receipts taxable under section 8 and the par
ticulars thereof.

(2). Every person employing the 
verson or of other’persons shall make a statement giving the name 
and address of every person employed by hinr and the amount of 
wages, salaries, or other compensation paid to such employee or em- 
ulovees Every firm, co-partnership, or corporation shall make a 
statement of the salaries, allowances, or other compensation of part-
ners or officers.^^ ^ sta-tement required by this section shall be
made on or before the tenth day of February in each year, in imch 
form as the assessors shall from tune to tune prescribe, and shall be 
made under oath which may be sworn to before any assessor, or any 
Justice of the Peace of the City and County of Saint John, or any 
Notary Public; and for the purposes of this Act, a^d of aU other 
lawTrelating to the levying, assessing and collecting of rates and 
taxes in the City of Saint John, any assessor and any Justice of the 
Peace of the City and County of Saint John, and any ^Public,
shaU have full "power and lawful authority to take affidavits and 
affirmations, and administer oaths, in any matter whatsoever relating 
to rates taxes and assessments in the City of Saint John.

32 ’ If no return, or a fraudulent, incorrect or insufficient return, 
has been filed by a person required to file a return under the provi
ens of this Act, and the person so in default refuses or neglects, 
S notice, to file a proper return ,the assessors shall determine the 
nersonal property or income of such person taxable undeh this Act, 
according to their best information and belief, and shall assess the 
=ame at double the amount so determined. In the case of sickness, 
absence or other disability of a person liable to the tax the assessors 
may allow such further time for filing the return as they may deem

necess assessors discover from the verification of a return
«lari under this Act, or otherwise, that the income of any person sub- 
feet to taxation under this Act, or any portion thereof has not been 
j essed they may at any time within two years after the time when 
■mch ass’essment should have been made, assess the same, first giving 

the person to be so assessed of their intention, and such 
nerson shall thereupon have an opportunity within ten days after 
such° notification to confer with the assessors in person or by conn- 
"el or by other representative as to the proposed assessment. After 
the expiration of ten days from such notification the assessors shall 
ïsess the income of such person subject to taxation, or any portion 
S which they believe has not theretofore been assessed, and 

thfwhall thereupon give notiee therof to the person so assessed and 
ihe^tax shall be payable fourteen days after the date of such notice. 
jhbe provisions of this Act in respect to the collection of taxes shall

/ No^erso^sha^have an abatement unless he has filed with
the assessors the statement under oath within the time required; nor 
îïînthe Common Council or the Board of Revision in any such case 

o+Lirean appeal from the judgment of the assessors unless said Commïn CouS or Board of R^sion shall be satisfied that there 
£ood cause whv the statement was not filed in due time^as herem

provided.

Consult our nearest Branch or 
Service Station about the task 
of, and tires for, your truck.

See and weigh the evidence 
they submit.

shall

There is a Goodyear Truck Tire 
designed for each special kind of

Solid tires where%:ktruck service, 
experience has shown that type 
of tire to serve well, and pneu- 

- matic cord tires where load 
breakage, slipping, sinking, or 
waste of time must be prevented. 
And into each type have been des-

services or labor of another

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 
of Canada, Limited

Branches: Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa.
London, Winnipeg, Regina, 

Edmonton, Vancouver.
Toronto, Hamilton, 

Saskatoon, Calgary,
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they treated colds differently— 
closed the windows, hung the 
doors with heavy curtains and 
went to bed. Perhaps the 
patient had a fire in his room 

and a stocking tied around hhi throat. 
In those days colds were hard to core. 

Things are not the same today. Fresh air and

7•Il;-

X

HAWKER’S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM
do the work. And they do it in Nature’s way—expelling the germs and 
then soothing and healing the injured membranes of the throat and lungs. 

In these days colds are easy to cure.
Read what Thomas McAvity, Esq., St. John, N.B., has to say about 

Hawker s Tolu and Cherry Balsam :
, “I take great pleasure in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu 

and Wild Cherry Balsam in my family for years, and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs and colds."

Sold by all druggists and general stores.
The same price everywhere—25c. and 50c.
None genuine without the Company’s name.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, St. John, N. B.

!

6C

Nicholas Sicp.rd, a celebrated painter Fine Arts, died in Lyons, iPrance, on 
and director of the National School of Saturday.

t

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer CrosS”

IS

* A
giAVBoi

The name “Bayer” on Aspirin is of <fBayer Tablets of Aspirin” which 
like Sterling on silver. It positively contains proper directions for Colds, 
identifies the only genuine Aspirin,— Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
the Aspirin prescribed by physicians ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
for over nineteen years and now tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
made in Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost bat

Always buy. an unbroken package a few cents. Larger "Bayer” package*.
There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer” 

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono» 
aceticacidester of Salicylicacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

KENNEDY GETS
RID OF TROUBLE A DAY; HOE r r

U Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
I Opens the Pores and Penetrates

Coffroth’s Offer Accepted for 
Dempsey for 45 Rounds 
with Carpentier.

Eats Anything and Never; 
Misses Day From Work 
Since Taking Tanlac, He 
Says.

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.HOCKEY.

In Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 5—Laval club won the 

feature event in the Montreal Hockey
i Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 4—Jack Kearns, 

manager of Jack Dempsey, announced 
tonight he had accepted an offer of a 
$400,000 purse from James W. Coffrotli 
for a forty-five round fight between 
Dempsey- and Georges Carpentier at 
Tijuana, lou’er California.

“Its up to Coffroth now to sign up 
Carpentier,’’ said Kearns, “and I under
stand lie has a representative, Charles 
Harvey, in Europe now trying to do just 
that

“This is the most satisfactory offer we 
have had. We are willing to accept it 
on a winner or loser basis, perhaps, $300,- 
000 for the winner and $100,000 for the 
loser. ,

“Coffroth may not want the motion 
picture rights, but whether he does or 
not, we will want a percentage of them 
and all other privileges.”

Kearns’ announcement was made after 
he was offered Cochran’s $200,000 hid 
for a fight between Dempsey and Car
pentier. Coffroth is president of the 
Lower California Jackcy Club.
Cochran’s Statement.

Chicago, Jan. 5—Charles Cochran, an 
English theatrical magnate who pro- 
posse to promote in London a world’s 
championship fight between Jack Demp
sey and Georges Carpentier, is pushing 
his plans. He was here on other busi
ness yesterday and said he had sent a 
personal, representative to Los Angeles 
to confer with Dempsey’s manager. 
Cochran has offered Dempsey a guar
antee of $200,000, and says he will guar
antee the champion ten weeks of the
atrical engagements in England and 
France at $5,000 a week.

He also said that he not only has the 
French champion’s signature to a con
tract calling for $105,000 but has ad
vanced $25,000 to Carpentier.

“London is the logical place for the 
battle,” said Mr. Cochran. “It is neutral 
ground. We have there all the facilities 

| necessary for staging a world’s cliam- 
ther action on the proposed trade" or sale pionship and can be assured that our in- 
will be deferred until the return of John vestment will be secure.” Cochran will 
McGraw from Cuba. | return to New York today.

Zimmerman was suspended by Mc- j Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 4—Comment
era w toward the close of the last season ing on the Cochrane offer, Kearns said: 
for violating the Giant leader’s training “I will not consider anything less than 
rules, and at that time and on several $250,000, and his offer of $5,000 a week 
occasions since McGraw has declared does not interest me. I^empsey got $15,- 
that Heinie never again will appear in 000 a week in this theatrical engage- 
the batting order of the local club. I ments right here in America. If those

The report that the Pirates are angling European promoters want to get Demp- 
for Zimmerman is significant in that it sey for anything, they’ll have to pay 
follows closely on the heels of the ap- double.”
pointment of George Gibson as manager New York, Jan. 5—In a conference at 
of the Pittsburg club. When Gibson was the Hotel Biltmore, Paddy Mullens, man- 
a member of the Giants he and Heinie - ager 0f the middleweight champion, 
were room-mates and close friends. Mike O’Dowd, signed an agreement with

------------- 1 •" ' the Tumer-Harris syndicate, composed
ROME NOT ANXIOUS TO Qf eminent theatrical folk, to let O'Dowd

HOUSE VON BUELOW. meet Georges Carpentier. A purse of 
Rome, Jan. 3-(Havas)-Prince Von -$200,000 is hung up by this syndicate, 

Buelow, former German chancellor, re- , sixty per cent, to the victor and forty 
cently sent to Italy on a diplomatic mis- ! to the loser. This offer has been cabled 
sion, hate beefc informed that hjs pres-, to the Frenchman, 
ence in t^is city was undesirable for the ! 
reason it could cause trouble for the 
Italian govenltnent, according to news
papers hçre. As a result he will spend 
the winter at Lucerne, Switzerland.

GROVE’S •
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE“Tanlac seemed to be made exactly 

for my trouble”, said R. J. Kennedy, 
who works for the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company, Sydney, Nova Scotia, re
cently. Continuing, he said:

“For the past six years 1 have suf
fered more than I will ever be able to 
tell. My appetite had gone back on me 
entirely and little I did manage to eat 
by forcing it down would sour and I 
would bloat until I was in misery. Gas 
pressed against my heart causing it to 
palpitate dreadfully and it was all I 
■ould do to get my breath. I could not 
eat any meat or vegetables of any kind 
and had to live on the lightest of diets, 
for if I ate the least thing heavy I had 
-ueh intense pains in my stomach they 
would nearly draw me double and I 
thought at times they would kill me. I 
had a headache and neuralgia nearly all 
Ihe time and many times I had to stay 
away from work, as I would be in such 
pain I was almost wild. I had tried 
every kind of medicine I could hear of, 
but none of them did me a particle of 
good. Toward the last and in the early 
part of this year my condition became 
so bad I thought I would have to give 
up entirely, for I was so weak and run 
down I could hardly drag myself around 
and my work was simply torture.

“Well, when Tanlac came my way I 
did not hesitate a minute in making up 
my mind to try it. For after hearing so 
much of the good it was doing others I 
thought it might help me, also, and af
ter I had taken it for a while I began 
to get better. I continued taking it 
until now I have taken six bottles, and 
my improvement is remarkable. I never 
have the least sign of my stomach trou
ble, although my appetite has returned 
to such an extent I am hungry all the 
time and I eat just anything I want. I 
am never bothered with gas or palpita^ 
tion of the heart and am entirely rid 
of the headache and neuralgia, and never 
miss a day from work, as I have re
gained my strength and, in fact, am en
joying as good health in every way as 
I ever did in my life. I believe all any 
one has to do if they are suffering as 
i was to get rid of their troubles is to 
take Tanlac, and I am glad to recom
mend it."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tan
lac representative.—(Advt)

League games on Saturday night, defeat
ing the Stars, 8 to 4. The Ramblers 
and Garnets played a two goal draw. In 
the second series of the Montreal Inter
mediate League, M. A. A. A. won from 
Griffintown, McGill beat All-Montreal, 
the Nationals beat the First Presbyter
ians and Westmount won from the 
Shamrocks.

is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat.
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

FOOTBALL.
London, Jan. 4—Saturday’s British soc

cer games:
Scottish League—Aberdeen 2, Hamil

ton A. 1; Albion R. 1, Dundee 2; Hiber
nians 2; Clyde Bank 0; Kilmarnock 2, 
Ayr United 1 ; Morton 0, Partick Thistle 
0 ; Motherwell 4, Hearts 1 ; Raith Ro- 

0, Celtic 3; Rangers 3, Falkirk 1; 
Third Lanark 1, Airdrienonians 1. 
Clyde-St. Mirren and Dumbarton- 
Queens Park postponed owing to snow.

Saturday British Results. f 
London, Jan. 8—Today’s old country 

football results follow:
First Division.

Arsenal, 2; Manchester City, 2. 
Aston Villa, 2; Burnley, 2.
Blackburn R., 1 ; West Brom A., 5. 
Bolton W., I; Notts County, 0. 
Bradford City, 0; Bradford, 0.
Derby County, 8; Sunderland, 1. 
Everton, 1; Sheffield W., 1. 
Manchester U., 0; Chelsea, 2. 
Middlesborough, 4; Preston, N. I7-., 1. 
Newcastle U., 0; Oldham A., I. 
Sheffield U_, 8; Liverpool, 2.

Second Division.
Barnsley, 2; Clapton Orient, I. 
Blackpool, 0; Westham U., 0.
Bristol City, 1; Birmingham, I. 
Coventry C., 1; Rotherham C., 1. 
Fulham, 0; Stoke, 0. ,
Grimsby, 1; Leicester F., 2. 
Huddersfield T., 1; Bury, 0.
South Shields, 7; Hull City, I. 
Stockport C„ 1; Tottenham H., 2. 
Wolverhampton W., Lincoln C., 0.

Southern League.
Brighton H. A., 4; Brentford, 0. 
Cardiff City, 4; Reading, 0.
Exeter City, 4; Southampton, 1. 
Miiiwaii, 0; Merthyr T., 0. 
Northampton, 0; Crystal Palace, 1. 
Newport C., 5; Norwich City, 2. 
Portsmouth, 0; South End U., 1. 
Queens Park Rovers, 7; Bristol R., 1. 
Swindon T., 2; Plymouth *A, 1. 
Swansea T.. 8; Luton Town, 0. 
Waterford, 2; Gillingham, 1.

British Rugby.
London, Jan. 4—(C. A. P.)—British 

Rugby football results:
Northern Union.

vers

FOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE'S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
^e mailed to you promptly.

i

Wakefield Trinity, 9; St. Helens, 9. 
Other Rugby results were:
London Scottish, 14; Old Merchants 

Taylors, 5.
Northampton, 11; Cheltonham, 8. 
Swansea, 6; Bristol, 0.
Llanelly, 81; Pontypool, 6.
Neath, 6; Cardiff, 0.
Leicester, 14; Gloucester, 9. 
Blackheath, 25; Richmond, 8. 
Coventry, 14; Moseley, 8.

ZIMMERMAN MAY
JOIN THE PIRATES

LORD READING AS THE
AMBASSADOR TO STATES? Was Suspended by McGraw 

Last Year — Friend of 
“Mooney” Gibson.

Montreal, Jan. 6—A London cable to 
the Montreal Gazette says:—Politicians 
are already beginning to discuss who 
will be asked to go to Washington in 
the event of Lord Grey’s resignation. It 
is recognized that now more than ever a 
man of the highest distinction is needed, 
and it is argued that Lord Reading’s 
great success during the war marks him 
out as unmistakably the man for the 
post.

The government, it is rumored, will 
offer him the appointment, although it 
is recognized that he would prefer to re
main lord chief justice.

Wigan, 9; Barrow, 6.
Hull, 60; Battiey, 8.
Dewsbury, 10; Bramley, 0.
Leeds, 8; Bradford, 5.
Broughton Rangers, 2; Widnes, 14. 
Warrington, 8; Huddersfield, 14. 
Keighley, 15; Halifax, 27.
Hunslet, 18; York, 2.
Oldham, 25; Leigh, 0.
Salford, 0; Rochdale, 8.

x New York, Jan. 3—According to in
formation received from a reliable source, 
Heinie Zimmerman will wear the uni
form of the Pittsburg Pirates next sea
son.

DR. W. A. MOLSON OF'Ï MONTREAL IS, DEAD.
M on (real, Jan. 5 -Dr. William Alexan

der Molson, one of the oldest practition- 
here, died yesterday. Dr. Molson was 

born here in 1852 and graduated from 
McGill in 1874. He was a classmate of 
the late Sir William Osleri

ITS
Seven thousand school children in Win

nipeg are being vaccinated against small-It is said that a deal involving the big 
third sacker now is on between the

St Helens Recreation, 28; Swinton, 3. Pittsburg club and the Giants, but fur- poz.
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. Sen.ational Picmrization of the WorldjJrtgatest_Racmg Play!

JTODAY
Thrilling

UNIQUE ONE SOLID WEEK
litMatinee» Daily, 2 and 3.30—Two Evening Shows, 7 and 8.30

LEADERS IN THIS BIG SPECIAL
$. '' ' ' 
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Big Moments of This Big Feature \

Biggerfp When Kendall casts off Alva Romaine, who has 
loved him not wisely, but too well, and humiliates her

^^The figlit in which Checkers whips Kendall and the 

stable boys before Pert's eyes.
When Pert’s father imprisons her in her room. 
When Pert escape* from her room by making a 

perilous leap to a tree.
Jump from a speeding auto to a box car made by 

Pert and Checkers, with Kendall’s hired thugs in hot

Purs'yêrrific fight in the box car between Kendall’s 
henchmen and Checkers, Push and Pete.

Burning box car, uncoupled from the tram, plung
ing through an open drawbridge into the waters below 
with its human freight.

Fight in which Checkers protects a girl from China
town toughs.

Abduction of Pert by Kendall a henchmen. .
. When Checkers and Push fight their way through

secret underground passages in Sam Wah s opium den.
Rfescue of Pert from Kendall’s clutches in the China-

SeeI
u

LBetter and With More Punch!
Than the Original Stage Play!

THE THRILLING HORSE RACE!

THE SENSATIONAL RESCUE BY HYDRO

PLANE!

THE AWE-INSPIRING TRAIN WRECK!

THE FIGHT IN THE OPIUM DEN!

I THE GIRL’S RIDE TO VICTORY!

x
Directed by Albert CapellanL*~ > 

RELEASED BY M E T R O KCrURBS CORPORATION-

- \

\
Thousands Throughout the World Have Seen the 

Stage Play—Now See it on the Screen! Seethe greatest artist in 
3 production without a. 
parallel in all the brilliant 
history of motion pictures.

A SENSATIONAL FOX SPECIAL , 

PRODUCTION

Tense With Life Action and Abounding in 

Thrills!

LADIES AND CHILDREN

Try to Attend the Matinees and Avoid the Big 
Evening Rush attown resort ^ QiecjterSi pert and Push from a dory by 

a passing seaplane.
A

IMPERIAL TODAYIBE EARLY!race.
BE EARLY! Pert's ride to victory on Remorse. .

, Big fight in the onium den culminating in the death
10c. and 15c. [ nf Kendall and Sam Wah.

15c. and 25c.J Evenings Special Musical SettingMatinees
1

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
2.30, 7,8.50

POPULAR PRICES 
Matinee 5c., 10c.; Night 15c.

THE RETURN OF A GREAT FAVORITE

VIRGINIA PEARSONJAN. 15th AT 8.15 P. M.
In Her Second Successful Pathe Production

ONLY
ONE SHOW 

TONIGHT

4 MII Impossible Catherine
A Take-off on Shakespeare’s “Taming of the Shrew”

yif 5#?>,-x*U'U
' 0

KIP' >' ' >

41 The Heart
of

Humanity ”

You’ll Like This Extravagant Burlesque on Modern Feminism, 
Because, When All is Said and Done, Every Truce 

Woman in Her Heart of Heart» Loves to be 
"Bossed" by the Man She Loves and 

Respects. Doesn t She, Girls?

BOWLING. « !Sugar Refinery League.
In a game on the Y. M. C. I. alleys on 

Saturday night the office took three 
points from the pan house of the Sugar 

Refinery.

i
-• -i 
v.: -3 BLIGHTY GIRLS

Direct from London, In a Snappy 
Song and Dancing Revue.

Classy# Nifty and AI- 11
together Likeable- V ■ !

Total. Avg. 
225 75
258 86
232 771 -3
189 63
189 63

Pan House— 
Bradshaw ..70 76
Campbell .. 85 94
Churlev .... 78 76
Brown • • •
Short ....

Also “THE SILENT MYSTERY”xi!

tt New 
Serial -The Picture“The Great Gamble The Biggest Picture in 10 Year

That Will Live Forever
56 59
56 59

Friday
Saturdayiff? CHAS. DEIGHAN i345 364 384 1093

ÜV- ■ • Æ

■ Æ
UU?* - ' Æf

Novelty Equilibrist and Sensa
tional Balancer.

. *1Total. Avg. 
241 801-3
208. 691-3 
195 65
226 751-3
253 80,1-3

/Office— 
McDade . 
Pougnet . 
Webster . 
Lawrence 
Olive ....

72 97
68 59
56 65
68 73
73 91

I 337 385 401 1123
St, John VS. Nauwigewauk. 

a very interesting game was played 
on Saturday night on the Victona aUqys 
when a team representing St. John play 
rf . team representing Nauw.gewauk. 
The former team won by 107 pins. A

riïJT'.-.n 75 73

«P-. 5 » m -ri
K ..no <» 92 952-3

m
« J \.*1 v;THE DOUGHERTYS

■ y* '■%»■-Dealers in Fun and Nonsense. 1 1

^ÊsÈê.’
„rrs „~v

I \

I

CLARK SISTERS
High Class Vocal and Piano 

Offering.
imEmilio De Gogorza

America’s Greatest Baritone

Exchange seats now on sale. Box 
office opens January 7th- Box seats, 
$2.50; orchestra and first two rows 
of first balcony, $2.00; remainder of 
first balcony, $1.50; rear balcony, 

$1.00.

A
A tremendous theme—a romance of the great war—and a 

story of love that passeth all understanding.
iyf\

♦

z

AHEARN
SPECIAL REPEAT ENGAGEMENT*TW CREAT UAMBLC .

Scene From “THE GREAT GAMBLE’ Serial
_______

and CAPRICE
Comedy Musical and Song Skit* /1072^9-1-16

i:
“Our advice is, go see The 
Heart of Humanity.’ ”,

—New York Tribune

“A distinct achievement in 
motion picture creation.”

—New York Times

“A tremendous picture.”
—Town TopicsEMPRESS THEATRE west side 

“THE RED GLOVE ”
Episode 8, Entitled “FACING DEATH”

This Chapter is Full of Thrilling Moments

“SHOCKS OF DOOM”
Two-Reel O’Hènry Stories, Featuring Alice Terry and Edward 

Earle This is One of the Best Two-Reel Pictures Ever 
Screened and a Story You Will Never Forget.

“A POLISHED VILLIAN”—A Two-Reel Max Sennett Comedy
Full of Laughter From Start to Finish.

A “MUTT AND JEFF” Comedy Completes This Bill I

SERIAL DRAMA

THE MIDNIGHT 
MAN

With Jas. J. Corbett

437 415 457 Commercial League.
In the Commercial League game Sat

urday night on Black’s alleys the Mari
time Nail Works took three points from 
the Canadian General Electric. On the 

alleys the Sweeps took four points 
McAvity’s Specials in the City

Nauwigewauk—
Hnworth .........  83
Gilliland 
O. Saunders •• 8®
Dodge ............ "
G. Saunders .. 81

“Panoramas unsurpassed on90
" 8077 the screen.”85

—New York Evening Sun6780
80 same 

from 
League fixture.

George E. Barbour & Co., and the 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery team will play 
tonight in the Commercial League.

Junior Wolves Win.
On the Victoria alleys on Saturday 

Wolves defeated

“One of the most stirring 
film» ever presented in New 
York.”

“Its intense story will hold 
you to the end.”

—New York Evening Telegram

“Spectators thrilled to it 
with enthusiasm.”

402406 7JO and 9 
... at 2.30

A EVENINGS .... 
AFTERNOONS

—New York Evening World

“Of the utmost interest.”
—New York World

“Conceived with a skffl and intelligence that lift it high above 
its contemporaries. So stupendous that it claims a distinction 
all its own.”

i$b»A^w>.w t* «r
ners challenge any junior team m the

—New York Heraldcity to roll a game this week. An answer 
is requested through this paper.

HOCKEY.

• 13* #\m educational institutions of Canada might 
be such as to develop the highest type 
of citizens.

team defeated Harvard in Cambridge 
Saturday night, 5 to 2. The Canadians 
outskated their opponents.___Senators’ First Defeat,Dancing Classes Toronto, Jan. 4—St. Patrick’s won the 

NHL. schedule game here- Saturday- 
night from Ottawa by four to three. It j Ritchie Bell of Montreal opened an 
was the Senators’ initial appearance in evangelistic campaign yesterday in the 
Toronto this season, and their first de Fairville Methodist church and spoke in 
feat of the season. the morning, afternoon and evening. The

for the Sunday

SERVICES YESTERDAY. —New York Evening Mail>

MULHOLLAND 
TIES'

Strand Classes re-open 
Monday, January 5th. Clas- 

between 7 and 8 every 
evening.

Private instruction on 
pplication to the Strand, 

in person, or by ’phone, 
Main 4172, between the 
hours of 4 and 5 p. m., daily.

Instruction may be had 
individually or by parties.

1—

PRICESHOURSJust Horse Sense afternoon sendee was 
school at which 129 out of the 13? pupils 5c. and 10c.Matinee

Evening
Game Postponed. 2.30ses Matinee

Evening
Our great assortment of neck- 

includes a tie for every purse,
The little grain of logic that 

percolates our cranium every once 
in a while, is the only excuse we 
have to offer for carrying a com
plete, clean, fresh, mellow stock 
of smokes continually. We realize 
that genuine smokers appreciate it; 
when they want one particular 

.brand, they want it sorely-none 
'other will do. Moreover they 
want it right, and we have it right, 

to be particular.

15c.7, 8.50Montreal, Jan. 5-^-0wing to the scar- WCre present, 
city of water consequent on the strike I rCv. Canon Armstrong delivered an in
here, the scheduled meeting between teresting sermon in the Seamen’s Insti- 
Canadiens and Quebec, of the N. H. L., iast evening. There was a good at-
at the new Arena tonight, has been post- ( tepdance. After the service refreshments 
poned and the Canadiens will not open were served, 
th^ir home season until Saturday, when The importance 
they will piay St. Patricks at Toronto. tional existence was .

■ D*.,. «a. a.,. s

in his sermon at Trinity church yester
day morning. I>r. Boyle declared that 
education, more than anything else, in- 
fluences the development and trend o j 
national life and he asked for the pray- 
ers and interest of bis hearers that the I

Jwear
every idea, every personality, every 
age and every occupation. From 
the neat, one-colored and knit tie 
to the great new Swiss-finish de
signs, bound to suit the most fas
tidious tastes.

V
a

of education in na- 
tlie subject • which THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.

----- IN------J LYRICi
MULHOLLAND I

Cook and Peirry THE TWO 
EXPLORERS

FUN *LW .YS A. I THE LYRIC

The Dalhousie University hockey 
team defeated an all star Cape Breton 

■team in Sydney, N. S., Saturday night, 
5 to 4.

THE HATTER 
Waterloo, Near Union 

See Electric Sign, Mulholland
It pays TODAY
Bell’s CigarShop Toronto Defeats Harvard.

The University of Toronto hockeyOpera Next DoorUn ten St.
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Allan Holubar’s Super-Production

-------Featuring--------

Dorothy Phillips
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v.The Stores of Service and QualityNOTICE TO 
ADVERTISED

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO., LIMITEDHot Water Bottles 
$1.89

-1BAN LIFTED.
The Post Office Department of Can

ada has issued a circular advising post
masters that the ban has been lifted on 
the importation of publications into 
Canada under the war restrictions. SWEATERS/

The co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before MO 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out 

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

That are Practical and ServiceableDEATH OF CHILD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William 

Oliver, 137 Elliott row will regret to hear 
of the death of their infant son, Harold 
Edward, aged four months, yesterday. 
Much sympathy is extended to them in 
their bereavement.

A good Hot Water Bottle-, guaranteed for 
two years. Let us show you what a splendid 
bottle it is.

f>>&

i a

The colors and their combinations being of delightful contrasts, 
and the clevér ideas of making and shaping offer a variety of odd 
effects in knitted wear that provide every type of personality with a 
becoming and attractive garment either for pretty wearing or for 
down-right service these cold winter days.

GAS SUPPLY OFF AGAIN.
The gas supply to the North End is 

again in difficulties. It was said this 
morning that the supply was shut off 
again yesterday and men are on the job 
endeavoring to locate the trouble.

NOT TILL TOMORROW.
■ The C. P. O. S. liner Metagam a, which 

Wf i"was due to arrive here today, is not ex- j
___ ! pected to reach port before tomorrow !
1^ afternoon. She is en route here from ; 

Liverpool and has a large passenger list : 
in addition to mails and general cargo.

DISABLED ENGINE.
The accommodation train on the Val

ley railway due to leave the city this 
morning at 6.45 o’clock, did not get 
away until 11.40 owing to the engine 
becoming disabled-

if
f The Ross Drug Co., Ltd

4100 KING STREET
The woman who desires a Sweater in latest style—at a most 

reasonable price—should see these.
St John. H- B.The R»xall Store J

i
\ ! XAllPrices Range $8.00 to $15.00 V• Te

Notlatertliaii4.30p.iii
|We have a large variety of Children’s Sweaters of interest to 

mothers. In beautiful colors, sizes 22 to 34. . .Prices $3.00 to $4.50
■

The Millinery House 
Of The Moment MACAULAY BROS. Sh CO., LIMITED

We have on display in our showrooms, twelve months in 
the year, the newest correct millinery styles. Just now we are 
featuring some mid-winter Models from Gage, also an excep
tionally well varied collection of,popular priced Satin and Satin 
and Pur Hats. Then again we have many Dress, Trimmed and 
Tailored Hats which will give you “That Well Dressed Look” 
during the next few months at a very small cost.

S. P. C. CASE
William McNair was reported in the 

police court for ill-treating several horses 
by keeping them in a shed on the Marsh 
road, where they were suffering from 
cold. The case was postponed until to
morrow morning. S. M. Wetmore re
presented the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty.

THE RANGE OF PROVEN SATISFACTION
The Modern Glenwood “E”

New York Firm Hears At
lantic Plant is Idle—Refin
ery Again in Full Opera
tion!

-
x

Our Showroom Will Solve Your Millinery Problem.
SMALL FLOOD.

The bursting of one of the service 
pipes in Bridge street caused a small 
flood in that area during the week-end. 
In some cases it was impossible to enter 
the houses without the water going over 
the boot-tops. The water department 
westerday shut the water off and repairs 
are being made today.

VETERAN WEDDED.
Everett J. Nicolle, who served with 

distinction in the recent war as a mero- 
j her of the 26th N. B. Battalion and who 
lost one of his legs as a result of wounds,

| was married on New Year’s eve by Rev. 
A. Lawrence Tedford to Miss Beatrice
E. Waddell, also of this city. Mr. and 

I Mrs. Nicolle will reside at 96 St Patrick 
I street. The best wishes of many friends
will be extended to them.

A NAVAL CALENDAR.
The Times-Stai- has received from the 

local branch of the Navy League a cal
endar in colors, showing a dreadnought 
a boat with a crew of jackies at the 
oars, overhead two airplanes, and at 
side a string of flags of the Allies. This 
calendar was printed by Raphael Tuck 
& Sons, of London, and is a genuine 
work of art The huge battleship stands 
out with great clearness and thé blend
ing of colors is very artistic throughout.

OSBORNE-WILSON.
At the residence of Rev. J. A. Mac- 

Keigan, Leinster street on last Saturday 
evening at 7 o’clock, Miss Edith M. Wil
son, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Wilson, of St. John, and Lawrie 
A. Osborne, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
F. Osborne, of 120 Pitt street 
quietly married. They were not attend
ed, but Mrs. Bessie Coleman and Ernest 
J. Casey were fitnesses. The bride 
prettily gowned in blue silk with hat to 
match. After the wedding the bridal 
pair drove to the home of Mrs. Bessie 
Coleman, 235 Westmorland road, where 
a dainty wedding repast was served. Mr. 
Osborne was overseas for some" years 
during the war with one of the siege bat
teries and was held in high esteem by 
his comrades. He and his bride number 
many friends who wish them all happi
ness. This was slic wp by the large num
ber of wedding presents received. They 
will make their home at 235 Westmor
land road.

Mkm MILLINERY CO., LTD. Thousands in use in St. John alone. As a baker it has no equal.
The Modern GLENWOOD “E” possesses many exclusive GLENWOOD 

featrues. The SECTIONAL. TOP prevents warping, the DIVIDED OVEN 
BOTTOM prevents the oven from cracking, the Removable Nickle with Pat
ent Spring, CONVENIENT OVEN CLEANOUT DOOR are worthy of special 
mention.

THE MARVELOUS GLENWOOD OVEN surrounded fay Hot Air 
Chambers is under perfect control, and can be evenly heated to the moderate 
temperature of 300 degrees for the most delicate cake or quickly advanced to 
the correct biscuit heat of 450 degrees.

St John may be only pin point on 
the map, but her industries are watched 
with hawk-like eyes by business people 
in the larger centres us evidence by a 
letter received from New York by the 
secretary of the board of trade. In the 
communication the writer said that he 
understood there was an idle sugar re
finery in the city which might be for 
sale or for lease, and he asked for par
ticulars as to capacity, ground space, 
wharf accommodation, etc.

It is supposed that the origin of the 
enquiry was the report published some 
time ago that the refinery had tempor
arily stopped manufacturing on account 
of a delay in the arrival of shipments of 
raw sugar. It was said today at the re
finery, however, that the plant was in 
full operation again this morning, that a 
good supply of raw sugar was on hand, 
and several other large consignments on 
the way or ready to be shipped. It was 
also said that the plant is neither for 
sale nor lease.

1 Glenwood

j

Ladies’ Muskrat 
Coats

$150.00 to $200.00

.
Your old stove taken in exchange. *Galvanized 

Iron and 
Furnace Work

Glenwood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Heaters 
155 Union Street. D. J. BARRETT

Clean Your Chimney With Witch the Famous Soot Destroyer.;

r January 5, 1920.Children's Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.

ENTIRE STOCK OF
Made from dark Canadian skins, 42 to 45 

inches long, fancy and plain linings. WOMEN’S COATSone

STREET VAULTS 20 Per Cent. OffF. S. THOMAS 1
#

Offering a wealth of different styles in fashionable fabrics at hardly more than today’! 
cost to the maker

Plain coats, belted coats, coats for the medium figure, coats for the younger woman, 
coats for the large figure.

The coat you’ve looked forward to having this winter is sure to be found here among 
these at several different prices.

539 to 545 Main Street : /% Action Taken by Council on 
Letter by Senator Thome 
—The Question of Auto
mobile Taxes. 5

;*
were

Now $39.95 
Now $48.80 
Now $63.95 
Now $80.95

Now $16.60 $50.00 COATS. 
Now $19.20 $61.00 COATS. 
Now $26.95 $80.00 COÀTS.
Now $31.95 $101.25 COATS

$20.75 COATS 
$24.00 COATS 
$33.75 COATS? 
$40.00 COATS.

was
l

The city copimissioners this morning 
in committee took up the matter of vault 
spaces under the sidewalks in King 
street Commissioner Fisher moved that 
a letter from Senator Thorne regarding 
rental charged by the city for these 
spaces be acknowledged and Mr. Thorne . 
be advised that the council does not see \ 
any unfairness in the city collecting rent j 
for their use by property owners, and ; 
that there does not seem to be any record 
of permission having been granted by 
the city for their construction and use; 
and further, that a suggestion be made 
to Mr. Thome that the city is willing 
to relieve from rental charges any vaults 
or portions of vaults which are used only 
as passageways for coal or merchandise 
to or from the buildings, such use to be 
allowed only until such time as the city 
may require to place pipes or conduits 
through or across the vault spaces. The 
motion was carried.

Mr. Fisher explained that in the case 
of the Bank of Montreal, the matter was

The ferry steamer E Ross, which has taken up before the police court andttle- 
for years given service between Indian- cision given against the bank. The su- 
town and Pleasant Point, has been sold Preme court also decided an appeal 
to the St. John Dry dock & Shipbuilding against the bank and it was understood 

' Co., Ltd., by her owner, Captain James that they were now contemplating tak- 
* Leonard. This is a serious matter with ing= the matter before the legislature, 
people who live in Milford and have to" Commissioner Jones brought up the 
depend upon the ferry to bring them to matter of compensation to the widow of 

j the city, but it is understood that ar- j Fred Nice, a member of the water de
rangements have been made whereby the partment, who died recently. He said 
E. Ross will be allowed to continue for that as the Workmen’s Compensation 
a little while in the passenger service Board would under the act ply to the 
until another boat has been secured. widow $20 a month, he was of the opin-

Captain Leonard has rendered faithful ion that tt was not necessary for the 
' service to the people dependent upon his council to vote any pecuniary assistance, 
ferry for many years past. Summer and He said that in another similar case re
winter, no matter how severe the cently no action was taken by the coun-

j weather, he has been at his post. His ! cil.
| contract has been running from montli
to month and he gave à month’s notice [ clerk from E. S. Carter was read, advls- 

| to the board of commissioners before he ing the council that the government 
made tile sale. The drydock company to meet in Fredericton on Tuesday even- 
will use the ferry about th harbor and ing at 9 o’clock and they would meet a
Courtenay Bay in towing nd for odd delegation from the coiincil to discuss
purposes in connection with their work, the matter of sharing with the city the

taxes from automobile licenses and fines 
under the prohibition act. The 
clerk was instructed to advise Mr. Car
ter that it would be impossible to send 

r'U A TVfT:c iDTAnt: the delegation tomorrow and to ask if, 
keTizAiNvjrXlo IVl/vUC, | a delegation could wait on the govern- '

After the Christmas holidays the city ™ent, ft their next session in St. John. ! 
school reopened this morning with a Special Council Meeting, 
good attendance and with every teacher “n fffMed plan of the West Side
at his or her post except one who was s“or^ fishing lots was approved and
reported ill. Two resignations have 'Adopted at a special meeting of the corn- 
taken place since last term, those of Miss 1 mfn foufcil at noon today. The plan |
Corbett from grade 6 in King George takes in lots J, K. I 31 and N and the
school, and Miss Lottie Manning from 

, grade 1 in Winter street annex- Leave 
of absence was granted for six months 
to Miss Alice Lingley, of grade 9 in 
the High school, and George J. Mitton, 
a recent graduate of the University, has 
been appointed to fill her place for the 
ensuing term.

Miss Julia Crawford, who has been 
reserve teacher at King Edward school, 
has been appointed to grade 3 in Winter 
street annex, replacing Miss Fairweather, 
who has been appointed to the vacancy 
caused by Miss Manning’s resignation, 
and Miss Helen Hannali goes from Alex
andra to King George school in Miss 
Corbett’s place.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
schools, said this morning that the open
ing attendance was good, especially in 
the High school, where all the rooms 
were well filled. One or two rooms in 
Centennial school had to he dismissed be
cause the thermometer registered only 
40, but otherwise the cold weather had 
not interfered to any extent

The materials are Bolivia, Velour, Cheviot, Chinchillas, Tweeds, Silver Tones and
Duveytn.i

The colors are Madeira, Taupe, Reindeer, Burgundy, Grey, Black.

FUR COATS AND PIECES RADICALLY REDUCED!

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALLE. ROSS SOLD

\Ferry Which Plies Between 
Indiantown and Pleasant 
Point. He Who Buys Furniture Cheaply

\
i

Most Likely Sustains Loss
Conservation does not mean going without, but in having what you need without 

wasting. Poor merchandise is not only a bad investment, but wasting of time and money. 
The furniture handled by this store comes from factories that build on the quality basis. 
Furniture that will stand the test of time. This standard is so firmly fixed and practiced at this 
store that to buy of us, no matter how small or how large the order, and at whatever price,
value is safeguarded I

»
While it is true that prices do not always signify value, they play an important part 

in creating an incentive to inspect the article advertised.

We do not expect to convince you in t hese few woçds of the quality, workmanship, 
style and finish of our furniture—a personal in spection is necessary. And that is all that we 
really ask ,for once you have seen and inspected our merchandise, you will appreciate the 
values we are offering.

*A letter received from the common

was

XRE-OPENING OF common

SCHOOLS; SOME m
91 Char.otte Street

changes include a revision of the line of j I 
low water, which restricts to original ] | 
area slightly. The lots are to be sold at 11 

public auction at the county court rooms ] 
tomorrow morning. Mr. Bullock, in pre- | 
senting the resolution, said that it was j 
under consideration to use part of this 1 
area for the dumping of ballast, but that ; 
the matter was taken up further and, 
would be brought 
later. Commissioner Bullock was auth
orized to engage an auctioneer to see the 
fisheries.

This January Benefit Sale
is one of the greatest Economy Events 
we have planned for 1920

All the merchandise offered is in the height 
of fashion and usefullness.
Your attendance at this sale should be more 
than repaid by the savings you can make. 
This space is too small. Page 2 gives you 
details.

: 10
FURS

DRESSES
HATS

COATS

15-before the council

20
25

OFFER ROAMER TO N. Y.
NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM

Ndw York, Jan. 5—The body of 
Roamer, a thoroughbred wlüeh set the 
world’s record of 1-85 5-8 for one mile, 
has beep offered to the Metropolitan 
Museum of Natural History for pres
ervation.

The offer
Miller, widow of a sportsman, who died j 
last Wednesday, the same dav the. racer 
was killed.

PER CENT. 
DISCOUNT

x
made by Mrs. Andrewwas ifliM Jfr.TKajsee’s -Sons.- bmlted.-($aint John.K.B. Mfc

Vi t
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GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys' Overcoats
A Large Ass -rtment to Select From—Call and See

"Sx t
<K

1m/ktta

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

J.

POOR DOCUMENTi

I
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Get All the Heat from 

Every Ton
Many a scuttle of slightly burned coal is cast out 

among unsifted ashes, and, as a result, wasted, thus in
creasing coal bills which should, and can be, so easily cut 
down by means of

THE “HUSTLER” ASH SIFTER
be worked by awhich, as shown in the illustration, can 

boy. Simply empty the ashes into the hopper, turn the 
crank, and the half burned coal passes into the attached 
scuttle, and the fine dust into the barrel beneath.

THE “DAISY” ASH SIFTER
is worked exactly the same as the “Hustler,” but is/ not 

quite for sturdy.
WE CAN FIT YOU OUT

also with Metal Ash Barrels, Ordinary Ash Sieves, Coal 
Scuttles, Coal and Ash Shovels, Coal Scoups, Fire Irons, 
Fire Screens, Fenders, etc., which you’ll find in our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open at 8.30 am, Close at 6 p.m, Close on Saturdays at 

I pm, during January, February and March.

&

)

An added tone to 
any home — The 
McLagan Phono
graph.

Dine Your Holiday Guests 
at the Royal Gardens

where true hospitality is expressed in a well- 
varied, seasonable Menu, Excellent Cooking, and 
careful, prompt service, with every attention to 
personal comfort of guests.

Glad to See You, Anytime I

Roval HotelGarden Cafe
Canada Food Board License 10-162
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